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IN
this age of curiofity, when whatever feems to

throw light upon the hiftory, literature, or

manners of our country in ancient times, is anxi-

oufly fought after, the publication of the follow

ing Poems, the works of James I. King of Scot

land, one of the mod illuftrious perfons of the

beginning of the fifteenth century, may be no un

acceptable prefent to the Public.

The poem of Chrift's Kirk of the Green has

been publifhed before this time, commonly as the

production of King James V. though falfely, and

without foundation, as I fhall endeavour to prove.

The
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The other poem, called the King's Qucilr, was

never before publifhed. Of the illuftrious author,

it may be agreeable to the reader to give a {ketch

of the life and character, fo far as to be explana

tory of the two following poems.

Men of active and fuperior parts have often

foared to thrones ;
but how few of the fceptered

rank have diftinguifhed themfelves as men of ge

nius ! and rarer (till, how few to rank and genius

have joined the qualities of the heart, virtue and

public fpirit ! So rare a phaenomenon, however,

was James I. King of Scotland.

This Prince was the fourth in defcent, from the

great Robert Bruce, the reflorer of the Scottifh

monarchy.

His father, Robert III. of a mild difpofition,

affected eafe and retirement. Near the clofe of

his reign, on the death of his beloved Queen Ana-

bella, broken with age and infirmities, he de

volved the cares of government upon his brother

the Duke of Albany, a man of ability and parts,

and of great ambition. James was the younger

of King Robert's two fons. The elder, David

Duke of Rothfay, a high fpirited Prince, at an

age
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age rifing to manhood, ungovernable often in his

paflions and pleafures, had given occafion for many

complaints againft him, which "being no way pal

liated by his ambitious uncle, procured an order

from the weak King for confining the young

Prince to the cattle of Falkland. There, under

the cuftody of Albany, to whom that caftle then

belonged, he died within a few months, flarved to

death, according to all the Scottifh hiflorians. The

Duke of Albany, accufed as the author of the

Prince's death, flood a trial, and was acquitted.

As he had. then the power of adminiftration in

his hands, no other imie was to be expected. The

old infirm King was fenfible too late of the effects

of his weaknefs
; and, from the death of the Duke

of Rothfay, dreading that of his only remaining

fon James, the fole bar between his ambitious

uncle Albany and the throne, to prevent the like

fate, and confiding in the ancient alliance between

the Scots and French, which had fubfifted from

the time of Charlemagne, he determined to fend

the young Prince, then about twelve years of age,

fo his ally the King of France.

The King trufted to a treaty which was then

in force between him and King Henry IV. of Eng
land. Without regard, however, to the law of

nations,
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nations, the fhip on board of which was Prince

James, with the Earl of Orkney and others, hi$

attendants, was taken by an Englifh vefleLupon

that coaft, and carried to London. Confidering

the fufpicious conduct of the Duke of Albany in

the imprifonment and death of the Duke of Roth-

fay, it is no improbable conjecture that the capture

of the Prince of Scotland, the only perfon be

tween Albany and the throne, after the King,

might have been owing to intelligence given by

Albany to the Englifh Monarch, of the Prince's

voyage. In the time of peace between the two

nations, it is fcarcely to be prefumed, that, with

out pofitive orders, fuch a breach of treaty would

have been attempted by any private perfon. Be

that, however, as it may, the mock of this new

difafter, fuddenly brought to his father's ears, fo

affected him, that he died in a few days (of pure

grief) at his cattle of Rothfay, in the ifle of

Bute *.

The young Prince was carried to the Tower
of London, where, after two years confinement,
he was fent to the cattle of Nottingham, and
after that to Windfor cattle f, which feems, from

that

f Windfor caflle was built by Edward III. and

he and his fuccdTois generally kept their court,
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that time, to have been the chief place of his re-

fidence while he was captive in England. There,

under the care of Sir John Pelham, appointed his

governour, an accomplifhed gentleman of worth

and literature, to compenfate, in fome degree, the

confinement of his perfon, his mind was enriched

with a mod liberal and princely education. James

was naturally endowed with great parts, and, un

der able mailers, attained, as is faid by the wri

ters of that age, to a great degree of perfection

in almoft every branch of the learning of thofe

times, and in every accomplifhment of a gentle

man. In all athletic exercifes, particularly in the

ufe of the fword and fpear, he was eminently ex

pert*. To his knowledge of the Greek and Ro

man languages, the laft of which he wrote with

eafe, he joined the philofophy of that age f, po

etry, and mufic. In the fcientific, as well as in

the practical parts of mufic, he greatly excel

led.

* Enfe cum altero dimicare, et hafta ad unguem certare

fie callebat, ut fl ludantem vidifTes, athletam dixifles ; J3oe-

tius, bijl. lib. 13.

f Jam vero humaniores artes, grammaticam, oratoriam,

poeticamque ut turn temporis eximie noverat. In lingua

yernacula, ornata faciebat carmina. Theologiam, et jus,

AC habcbat, ut nulli cederet ;
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led *. He is juflly
reckoned the firft reformer, if

not the inventor of the Scottijh fongs,
or vocal

mufic f. There was nothing, fays Hauthornden,

within the circle of the liberal arts, that he had

not applied his mind unto, feeming rather born to

letters than inftrucled.

The remark of Buchanan,* upon King James's

excellency in mufic, is unbecoming a fon of Apol

lo, himfelf one of the train of the mufes !

* In mu-

6

Jicis cuno/ius9 quam regem, vel \deceat9 *uel exfe-

4
diatj is the illiberal cenfure of the four re

former, the declaimer againft monarchy ! The ob-

fervation of Sallufl, from whom the phrafe is co

pied, when applied to the vicious Sempronia,
4

Pfallere et cantare, elegantius quam neceffc eft

c

probae,
9

is juft and proper, but is here mifap^

plied by the Scottifh hiilorian.

In the age of James I. and long afterwards, mu

fic, not only in the practical, but in the theoretic

parts, was efteemed a very important branch of

princely education. Henry VIII. was fo much

mafler

* Muficam exaae tenebat, ac quicquid illi atti affineba-

tur peritiflime ; Boet. ibid.

t See diflertation on Scottilb
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mafter of the fcience of mufic, as to have com-

pofed feveral pieces of church-mufic, fome of which

are ftill remaining *. In King James, his {kill in

mufic was no abufe of time. A genius as he was,

taught, or rather infpired, by Nature, arrives at

perfection without labour. Befides, James had

improved his mind with every branch of the learn

ing of the age ; and, whoever confiders his long

captivity of eighteen years, during many of Which

he was under drift confinement, will not blame

him for relaxing from the feverer ftudies of lite

rature and philofophy, and fweetening his hours of

folitude and confinement by fuch refined and ra

tional amufement f .

James

*
Erafmus, his contemporary, vouches this facl. In a

late colle<5lion of anthems, published by Dr Boyce from the

books of the Royal Chapel, there is an anthem for four

voices, compofed by King Henry,
* Lord9 the maker

*
of all things/ which is allowed to be good ; and Sir John

Hawkins, in his hiftory of mufic, vol. 2d, has publifhed

another anthem of King Henry's, for three voices, fuper-

fcribed thus, Henricus Qftavus / and at the end of the

cantus, or upper part, are thefe words, ' Quod Henricus

Otfavus.'

f The King, in the following plaintive verfes, tells us

how he pafled part of his folitary hours in prifon.

Whereas
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James did not remain a reclufe during all the

time of his captivity ;
that martial Prince Henry V.

having revived the claim of Edward III. to the

crown of France, invaded that kingdom in Auguft

1405, and gained the famous victory over the

French at Azincourt. From the beginning of this

war, King Henry faw the importance of having

the

Quhare as In ward, full oft I wold bewaille

My deadly lyfe, full of peyne and penance ;

Saing oft thus, quhat have I gilt to faille

My fredome in this warld, and my plefance ?

The long dayis and the nightis eke

I wold bewaille my fortune in this wife,

For quhich agains diftrefle, comfort to feik

My cuftum was, on mornis for to ryfe,

Airly as day, O happy exercife !

It fell me to mynd, of many diverfe thing

Of this and that, can I not fay quharefore

Bet flepe, for craft, in erth might I no more

For quhich as tho' coude I no better wyle,

Bot toke a boke, to rede upon a while,

Of quhich the name is clepit properly

Boece

Happy Prince, who could difpel the gloom of a prifon by

the manly and elegant exercifes of philofophy, poetry, and

mufic .
l
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the Scottifh Prince in his hands, as a pledge, for

preventing his countrymen either from, making in-

curfions on the border, while he was in France,

or fending troops to the afliflance of their French

allies.

As Henry, foon after the battle of Azincourt,

was obliged to return to England, the Scots re

mained quiet. Henry having recruited his forces,

landed his army a fecond time in Normandy *, and

being joined by the forces of the weak King-

Charles VI. and the Duke of Burgundy, carried all

before him. The valorous actions of that heroic

Prince are well known. The unfortunate Dauphin

Charles, by the infanity of his father, the refent-

ment of his vitious mother, and the valour of the

Englifh Monarch, mud have been dri'/en from the

throne of his anceftors, but for the affiftance he

got at that critical time from his ancient allies the

Scots, under the banners of their brave leaders the

Scottifh nobility. The political fyftem of the Scots

in thofe days was extremely fimple. Their firft

principle wa^ independence ;
in maintaining of

which they ever were lavifh of their blood. Jea

lous of their powerful fouthern neighbours, who

frequently had attempted their conquefl, the Scots

B naturally

*
1418.
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naturally turned their eyes to France, the rival of

England, who, at all times, was ready to aflift

them, and to cultivate the ancient alliance which

had fubfifted between the two kingdoms from the

time of Charlemagne. During King Henry's firft

expedition to France, the Scots had remained quiet,

and given little or no aid to their allies. The ra

pid fuccefs, however, of the Englifh Monarch in

his fecond expedition, (which at length, by the fa

mous treaty of Troye, fettled the crown of France

upon King Henry and his iflue with Catherine of

France), awakened at once the Scots to the im

pending ruin which threatened the independence

of their country, by the weight of fuch an accef-

fion to the King of England. A choice body of

7000 Scots, commanded by John Stuart, Earl of

Buchan, foil to the Regent of Scotland, landed at

Rochelle, to the affiftance of the Dauphin, accom

panied by many of the Scottifh nobility. The

French war was now the path to glory and great
-

nefs. Never did the Scots make a more confpicu-

ous figure than at that period, nor any fet of war

riors ever acquire more diftinguifhed honours and

fame. The Earl of Buchan, the leader of the Scots,

arofe, by his valour, to the dignity of Conftable of

France, and led the van of the French army ;

Douglas, Earl of Wigton, was created Marifchal of

France ;
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France
;
the Earl of Douglas was created Duke,

and inverted in the Dukedom of Touraine ;
and

Stuart, fon to the Earl of Lennox, was created

Vifcoimt d'Aubigne.

The firft chfcck given to King Henry's career,

was the fignal victory obtained by the Scots at

Bauge *, under the Earl of Buchan, in which the

Duke of Clarence, King Henry's brother, was kil

led, and his kinfnien, the Earls of Somerfet f and

Doriet, were taken prifoners.

This event made King Henry fenfible, that his

detaining the young King of Scots a prifoner, pre

vented not his fubje&s from fighting for their al

lies, He changed his plan ; James was carried to

France, in order to detach the, Scots from the

Dauphin's army. An offer is faid, by the Scottifh

hiftorians, to have been made by King Henry to

his priloner, of reftoring him to his liberty, on

condition of drawing off his iubjecls, by fummon-

ing them, upon their allegiance, to attend his

flandard. In James's fituation, the offer was try

ing and alluring. The young King's anfwer was

remarkable :
c As a prifoner,' replied he,

c and

'*
1420.

j-
Grandfon to John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancafter, and

brother to the Lady Jane, afterwards James's Queen.
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in your hands, I haye no power over my fubr

jefts ;
nor are they under any allegiance to obey

my command *.'

King Henry, though nowife pleafed with the an-

fwer, is faid, upon the King of Scots retiring, to

have exclaimed,
c

Happy mall be the fubjeds of

' a King, who, in fuch tender years, mews himfelf

c
to be endowed with fo much wifdom !'

This prevented not James from giving his perr

fonal affiftance, and fignalizing himfelf under the

banner of that heroic and martial Prince, particu

larly at the fiege of Dreux, where the King of

Scots commanded, and whofe furrender was chief

ly owing to his valour and conduct f. James be

ing of a firm and vigorous conftitution, expert in

athletic and warlike exercifes, diitinguimed himr

felf in feveral military exploits under that vigorous

Prince, fighting at the head of a faithful and noble

band of his countrymen, who voluntarily attend

ed their fov^reign, a.s a guard to his perfon J.

During

* Boet. lib. 1 6. Hauthornden, &c.

f Hauthornden.

^ The mofl eminent of this loyal band of knights, were

Seton Lord Gordon, with- 40 launces and 100 horfemen ;

the
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During the regency of Robert Duke of Albany,

the King's uncle, that artful Prince's plan of keep-

ing hold of the government of Scotland coinciding

with King Henry's meafure for detaining the King

of Scots in his hands, every treaty fet on foot for

his liberty, and his return to his own kingdom,

was evaded and difappointed while Robert lived.

Upon his death, his fon Murdoch fucceeded him

in the regency *. Although the plan of the new

regent was the fame with that of his predeceifor,

yet his ability, mean in comparifon of his father's,

and other circumftances concurring, made him, in

a few years, fenfible of his being unequal to hold

the reins of government of a bold and martial

people. His weaknefs and bad adminiftration had

introduced univerfal licentioufnefs and diforder
;

anarchy prevailed over the whole kingdom. Above

all, the vices and intolerable infolence of 'the re

gent's own fons, which he found himfelf unable to

curb, drove him at length ferioufly to concur with

the ftates of the kingdom to fet on foot a treaty for

the

the Lord Forbes, with the fame number ; John and Fergus

Kennedies, anceftors of the Earls of Caffillis, and John Sin

clair, each of thefe with 30 launces, and 6 horfemen 5 Ry-

mcr's foetfera, torn. 10. p. 127.

*
1420.
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the King's liberty. To this the Englifh regency,

Henry V. being now dead, and his fon an infant,

was not averfe. At laft the treaty for King James's

liberty was finally fettled ; and, as a bond of union

between the kingdoms, James efpoufed a Princefs

of the blood-royal of England, Jane, daughter to

the Earl of Somerfet, grandfon to John of Gaunt,

and granduncle to King Henry. Thus, after 18

years captivity *, King James fet out with his

young Queen for his own kingdom, and, to the

univerfal joy of his fubjeds, they were crowned at

Scone.

This Princefs, who is the fubjecl: of one of the

following poems, is celebrated by all the Scottifh

writers, not only as eminent for her beauty, but

as a pattern of virtue and of conjugal affedion.

James had an arduous talk to perform upon his

entry to government. The feudal fyftem, early in

troduced into Scotland, made it no eafy matter for

the King to contend with a fet of powerful nobles,

poflefled of great eftates, extenfive vaffallages, and

hereditary jurifdidions annexed to them. Thefe

vaflals, ready to run to the ftandard of their chief

in time of war, obeyed alfo his call in time of

peace ;

*
1424-
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peace ; and, as his whole revenue was fpent a-

mong them, according to the ancient hofpitality

of the times, his caftle was always open to num

bers of thefe retainers. They looked upon the

chief as protector of the clan, and the vindicator

of their feuds and quarrels ; and, as the principles

of right and wrong were not always the directors

of their actions, their quarrels often produced the

moft open violation of juftice, equity, and law,

in the attacks which they frequently made upon

the perfons and property of whoever they con

ceived had injured them. The chief, upon his

part, particularly under the late weak government,

as often interpofed his power in protecting his

guilty vaflal from the punifhment he had incurred.

Thus, without having recourfe to law and juftice,

the fword was the fole judge and decider of right

and wrong.

A practice likewife, very exprefllve of the weak-

nefs of the regent's government, was then fre

quent among the great barons in Scotland
; this

was, the forming of leagues
* and bonds of aflbci-

ation with each other, in defiance of government,

to defend themfelves from being brought to ju-

ftice. Such was the ftate of his kingdom, at James's

taking

* Acl 30. parl. i.
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taking the reins of government into his hands;

and, to add to the difficulties he had to encounter ^

he found the property of the crown almoft wholly

alienated and given away by the late regents.

The conduct of James, in this fituation, mowed

great refolution, as well as eminent political abili

ties. He convened the ftates of his kingdom in

parliament, and, with their concurrence, he re-

fumed the patrimony of the crown *. He pledged

himfelf to maintain their juft rights, and to have

juftice enforced, and a ftricl: obedience to the laws

of his kingdom preferved ;
and he obliged them

to renounce and abjure all unlawful leagues and

aflbciations f.

James has been cenfured for his feverity, ift

bringing to trial his uncle, Murdoch Duke of Al

bany, and his two fons. It is certain, that, on

the King's return to Scotland, his government had

been frequently difturbed by infurregions, headed

by the regent's fons, and their partizans, who

had been pardoned, in hopes to bring them to

their duty. Upon what fpecies of treafon Duke

Murdoch and his fons were tried and condemned,

is

* Aa. 9. of part i.

f A& 30. parl. 2.
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is not known ;
there is no record of their trial *.

Their death, however, feems to have been grate

ful to the nation : They muft have been extreme

ly unpopular, when the people appeared to be

pleafed with their fate"] Poffibly the remembrance

of the death of Prince David, and of James's long

captivity, brought about by the fame means, might

have operated in their downfal.

It is not my deiign to enter into a detail or hi-

ftory of King James's reign ;
for this I mud .refer

my reader to the hiftorians and writers of his life.

It is fufficient here to fay, that, in his ihort reign

of thirteen years, he reformed the diforders which

the late regent's bad government had produced ;

and, by his wife laws, and fteady refolution and

authority in putting them in execution, he refto-

red peace, order, and fecurity over the whole of

his kingdom.

By promoting literature, he, by his own ex-

ample, civilized his people ;
and in that rude age

gave a new turn to the genius of Scotland.

He rebuilt and reftcred the cathedral church,

and liberally endowed the Univerflty of St An-

drews,

* Hauthornden.
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drews, and eftablifhed fchools in different parts

of the kingdom. According to his elegant bio-

grapher *, by his invitation, many learned men,

from the moft illuftrious univerfities in Europe,

came to Scotland, as to the S.anftuary of the Mufes,

where the King often graced in perfon their Ief7

fons, and was umpire in their learned difputes.

Senfible that religion is the fureft foundation of

good government, and the great curb to the paf-

fions and diforders of men, he bent his care to

promote piety and learning in the, church, by ad

vancing men of that character only, to the dignified

ecclefiaftical offices. He eftablifhed a fixed rule,

that none mould hold the office of a canon in the

church, but regular bachelors of divinity.

Senfible, likewife, that the externals of religion,

in the order, decency, and folemnity of its rites,

have their effect upon the mind, he, from his ikill

in poetry and mufic, eftablifhed regular choirs in

the churches. He was the firft who introduced

organs into the cathedrals and abbeys in Scotland*

He was no lefs ftudious to polim the rough man*
ners of his people, by alluring his nobles to fre

quent his court, where polite entertainments, feafts,

mafks,

* Hauthornderu
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mafks, and, of courfe, fplendid apparel came to

be introduced, and a degree of refinement promo

ted, to which the Scots, in the preceding ages,

had been entirely ftrangers.

The moft important asras in the hiftory of any

nation, are thofe which mark the introduction of

learning and the polite arts, and the confequent

civilization of manners amongft a rude people.

The moft diftinguifhed of fuch epochs in the hi

ftory of Scotland, are thofe of the reigns of Mal

colm III. commonly called Caenmore, and of King

James I. *.

In the age of Malcolm III. the Scots were, .no

doubt, a rude people. They had little intercourfe

with the nations on the Continent, not even with

their neighbours of England, unlefs in their fre

quent hoftilities with each other.

On the murder of King Duncan by Macbeth f,

his eldeft fon Malcolm took refuge in England, in

the

*
King Malcolm III. began his reign Anno 1057. King

James returned from England Anno 1424.

f 1040.
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the court of King Edward the Confeffor, by whofe

affiftance, under Siward Earl of Northumberland,

the grandfather
of Malcolm, by his mother, the

daughter of Earl Siward, he defeated the ufurper*

and eftablifhed himfelf upon the throne of his an-

ceftors.*. It is remarkable, that Scotland hath

owed its civilization to two of its greateft and moft

patriotic Princes, who both of them received their

education at the Englifh court.

Before the time of King Malcolm Caenmore,

the univerfal language over Scotland, to the north

of the river Forth, was the Gaelic. Malcolm, while

he refided at the court of King Edward, had made

himfelf mafter of the Saxon, or Englifh language.

On his return to Scotland, he introduced that lan

guage; into his kingdom. He was the firft of the

Scottifh Princes who fixed his refidence in the low

country of Scotland. The more ancient Scottifh,

Kings ufually held their refidences at their caftles,

in the northern and weftern parts of Scotland
;

at

Kildrimmie in Marr ; the cajile of Invertm/s^ ia that

county ; Dunftqffnage, on the weftern eoaft of Ar-

g'ylefhire ; the cajile of Glajnmis, in Angus ;
and at

Stirling and St Johnfton, now Perth, the two laft

fituated in the entries of the Grampian Mountains.

That

*
1057..
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That noble edifice, the Abbey and royal palace of

Dunfermline, on the north of the river Forth, built

by King Malcolm, was his chief refidence *.

A remarkable occurrence, foon after his reflo-

ration, greatly contributed to the cultivation of the

Englifh language in Scotland.

Edgar Atheling, the heir of the Saxon line to

the Englifh crown, together with his mother and

fitter, and many illuflrious perfons, the followers

of their fortunes, having, upon the conqueft of

England by William the Norman, left that king

dom, were driven by a florin into the mouth of

the river Forth. There they found an hofpitable

reception from the Scottifh Prince. Malcolm efpou-

fed the Princefs Margaret, and endowed with ho

nours and lands their illuflrious. friends. From

thefe lafl, are derived many of the prefent noble

families in Scotland. By this intercourfe, the

Saxon, or Englifh language, was eftablifhed, and,

in time, became the general language over the low

country

* The cathedral church of St Cuthberts at Durham was

alfo built by King Malcolm. The counties of Northum

berland, Cumberland, and Weftmoreland, then belonged

to the crown of Scotland, aj feus holden of the Kings of

England.
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country of Scotland. With the language, it is

not to be doubted that the more advanced and ci

vilized manners, together with the arts and fci-

ences then in England and on the Continent,

came into Scotland, and were cherifhed and cul

tivated under the patronage and protection of

King Malcolm, and his queen Margaret, who, ac

cording to the Scottifh hiftorians, were two of the

moft illuftrious characters that flourimed in that

age. To return to King James.

The luxury faid to have been introduced into

Scotland in his reign, was the natural attendant

on the civilization of manners then eftablifhed by

him. A change in the mode of living among a

rude people, from fome degree of barbarity to

fnnple convenience, will be dignified with the ap

pellation of Luxury. Boetius, and other hiftorians

of theie times, expatiate upon the luxury which

was then introduced into Scotland, and, according

to them, occafioned the enacting of fumptuary

laws, particularly reftraining the expence of the

table, prohibiting baked meat, and fuch like dain

ties, to be ufed, except at the tables of the nobles,

and there only upon holidays. Some modern

critics treat this with great ridicule, and are very

fevere upon Boece, Hauthornden, &c. for pretend

ing
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ing abfurdly and falfely, as they alledge, to repre-

fent the Scots, at that early period, as opulent,

and addicted to luxurious entertainments. True

it is, indeed, that, amongft the printed ads of

parliament of that reign, the fumptuary act alluded

to by Boece is not to be found. The fact may, ne-

verthelefs, be true. To confute our old hiftorians,

the following record from Rymer's foedera* is

quoted with great triumph. In it we find a licenfe

granted by King Henry VI. for tranfporting by

fea jto Scotland the following articles, for the ufe

of King James I. viz. 6 Uno cloath fack ; duodccim

4
ulnis de fcarlatto ; vigmti ulnis de ivorftcd^ rubrl

6 colons ; oflo duodenh vaforum de pettier ; mille et

*
ducentis ciphis llgneis ; tribus duodcnis dc Cover?

'.His,' &c,

With fubrniffion to our modern critics, I can-

not think even this commiffion, plain and homely
as it may feem at this day, fufficient to difcredit

the authority of Boetius, as to the introduction of

what might be reckoned, at that time, luxury of

the table and drefs, into Scotland, A fack or

bale of Engliih broad cloth, 12 ells of fcarlet,

for the King's own ufe, and 20 butts of wine,

which is alfo in the grant, was no fuch contemp

tible

* Tcm. 10. p. 470.
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tible' commiffion ;
nor was even eight dozen of

pewter vefTels, for the ufe of his table. Pewter

was then a novelty even in England, and ufed in

the houfes of the great only, where plate likewife

was ufed. By the houfehold-book of the Duke

of Northumberland, it appears, that, in King"

Henry VII.'s time, more than 100 years after the

above aera, pewter was ufed in that family, then

the mod opulent in England j but, what is re

markable, it alfo appears that it was lent out to

them for hire *.

It may feem ridiculous, that, in that rude age,

when the arts of induftry were very little under-

itood or practifed, when not only moft of the ar

ticles of drefs, but of houfehold-furniture, ufed by

the great, mult have been imported from foreign

parts, a more pernicious fpecies of luxury than

that of the table mould then have been introduced

into Scotland. How abfurd, (may a modern fay),

to imagine, that our rude anceftors, in the begin

ning of the fifteenth century, not only ate baked

meat at Chriftmas, and other holidays, but to go

a ftrain higher, wore filk clothes, pearls, and em

broidery ! The fad, however, is certainly fo. The

1 1 8th ad of James I. enacts,
c That na man fall

* wear

* Hume's hift. vol.
3., note at the end, 8vo edit.
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* wear claiths ofjilk, nor furring*, bot only knights
* and lords of L. 200, at the lead, of yearly rent,

* and their eldeft fons, and their heirs, but fpecial

c leave of the King afkit and obteinit
; and na

4 uther wear broderie, pearle, or bullion ; bot ar-

.* ray them at their awin lift, in all uther honed
'
arraiements, as ferpes, belts, broches, and chein-

*
zies.' After all, it is obvious, from the cir-

eumftances and hiflory of the times, which later

writers feem not to have attended to, that civili

zation of manners, a remarkable change in the

mode of living, and a degree of luxury and of ex-

pence, both in the oeconomy of the table and in

drefs, amongft the nobility and gentry of Scot

land, beyond what was ever known before, mud

neceffarily have taken place in the reign of James I.

It is faid above, that, at this aera, France was the

theatre of glory, on which the Scots had eminent*

ly figured, where, for their gallant behaviour, they

had been rewarded with didinguifhed honours and

edates. Upon their return to Scotland, mud not,

of courfe, part of the French manners, the refine

ments of living, and expence of drefs, have come

in their train ? Scotland, at that aera, we may

readily allow, was far behind her neighbours of

England and France in thefe refpefts ; but can it

be doubted that King James, educated, and refi-

D ding
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ding fo many years in the two moil polifhed courts

In Europe ;
that the Earl of Buchan, conftable of

France ; the Earl of Douglas, Duke of Touraine,

and his fon Lord Wigton, both marifchah of France,

and numbers of the Scottifh nobility and gen

try, endowed with ample revenues in France, and

pofieiTed of extended territorial eflates at home,

on returning to their own country, would import

part of the French luxury, both in drefs, and in

the entertainment of the table ? The (lately re

mains of the old cafllcs and venerable abbeys^

thofe auguit monuments of ancient grandeur, ftill

extant
;

Borthwlck Caftle^ Craigmiller, Rojlin, the

abbeys of Holyrood, Aberbrothock, Dunfermlme, &c.

imprefs the mind, at this day, with a juft idea

of the fplendour and hofpitality of the nobles and

dignified churchmen in ancient times, who held

their refidence in thofe flately edifices.

Honed Hector Boece, indeed, feldom fails to

drefs his countrymen in their holiday clothes : Our
modern critics, on the other extreme, in their

overitrained zeal for truth, feem, with reludance,
to yield to their anceilors thofe

bleffings which be

nignant Nature had beftowed upon them. To fpeak
*>f Scotland as wealthy and opulent, according to

the common phrafe, would be abfurd. The wealth

of
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of Scotland confided in her population, the cer

tain criterion of plenty. She has been productive,

at all times, of a hardy, vigorous, and brave race

of men*, fupplied at home with every necefiary ar

ticle of life, ftrenuous afiertors of their liberty and

independence againfl every foreign invader : Their

mountains covered with meep and beeves, their

vallies fertile in grain, and their feas and rivers

teeming with fJh. Such was the opulence of Scot

land, in ages of the earliefl antiquity. At the a-

bove remarkable aera, the age of James I. from

the virtue, fpirit, and genius of that Prince, with

the concurring circumflances of the time, it is be

yond a doubt, that a remarkable change and. re

formation, in the manners, and' mode of living of

the Scots, muft, of courfe, have taken place. To

return to our fubjecl.

Thus, while this worthy and patriot King was,

by every exertion, promoting the good and happi-

nefs of his people., he was, on the 13th of Febru

ary 1436-7, bafely murdered at the monaflery of

the Dominicans at Perth, by his deteilable uncle

the Earl of Athol
; an event univerially and deep-'

ly regreted 5
for James was beloved and honoured

by

* Witnefs the numbers drawn from the mountains of

Scotland, in the late and prefent war, to fight the battles of

Britain !
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by his people ; and his memory is (till revered,

as that of one of the belt of Princes that ever

reigned in Scotland.

To fuch worthies as have been eminent for fi-

milar virtues, the Mantuan poet, in thofe noble

{trains, has alotted the chief feats in Elyfium. As

a. poet, patriot, and lawgiver, and the civilizer of

the manners of his people, no Prince in hiftory

deferves more to be revered by his country than

James I. King of Scotland.

Hie mantis ob patriam pugnando vulnera

Sonique pii vates, et Phoebo dlgna locutr,

fn-ventas aut qul vitam excoluere per artes

It remains now to take notice of the works of

King James I.

Joannes Major ment'ons fome of his competi

tions, particularly a poem upon Jane, afterwards

his Queen ;
and he gives the names of fome of

his mufical pieces or S9ottifh fongs (Cantilenae Sco-

tlcae) compofed by him, which Major fays were

much efleemed in his time. Dempfter mentions

fpme other pieces of James I.
Scripjlt, fays this

author, Rythmos Latinos, et de mufica.

Of
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Of all his works, thofe which now only remain, or

at lead can with certainty be diftinguifhed as his, are

the two following pieces, Chris's Kirk of the Green,

and the poem on Queen Jane, called the King's

Quair. Of his mufical compofitions, I have t*eate4

by themfelves, in a diflertation on the Ancient

Scottim Songs.

OF CHRIST'S KIRK OF THE GREEN.

THIS ancient poem has, by men of tafle, al

ways been efteemed a valuable relique of the old

gcottim poetry. For the poetical language of the

time, the ludicrous defcriptions, and the free vein

of genuine wit and humour which runs through

it, it is, even at this day, read with pleafure. It

muft be valuable, were its only merit that of be*

ing defcriptive of the humour and manners of the

country 350 years ago.

I am aware, that the generality of late writers

have attributed this poem to that gallant Prince

James V. who was alfo a poet. I fhali examine

this point ; and I hope I fhall be able, notwith-

{landing many great authorities to the contrary* to

make
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make it evident, that James L was the author of

Chrift'&'Kirk of the Green.

I ihall begin, by ftating the authorities which

give this poem to King James V.

The oldeft of thefe, fo far as I have been able

to difcover, is that of Bilhop Edmund Gibfon,

who, Anno 1691, publimed an edition at Oxford

of the poem of Chrifl's Kirk of the Green, with

learned notes. The title which the Bifhop gives

his book, is
6 CHRIST'S KIRK ON THE GREEN,

*
compofed, as isfuppofed, by King JAMES V.' And,

in an elegant Latin preface to this poem, he thus

writes,
c Gratulor tibi leftor, et Mufts, regsm in

*
Parnaffb, non mfeliciterfomniantem ; de Jacobi, ejus

c nominis apud Scotos Quinti, familia, eruditione,

*
fcientia militari, confulendi funt hiftoricorum anna-

* Us ; principem aiitem hunc pee/in deperiijje^ nil mi-

*
rum, commune id /'///, cum auguftiflimis aliis wiris,

4

qui baud pauci carmen in delicti* habuere*

The next authority is the editor of the laft edi

tion of Gavin Douglas's tranflation of Virgil's

JEneis, publifhed at Edinburgh Anno 1710, who,
in his preface, thus mentions thi$ poem ; 'with
*
notes publifhed at Oxford fome years ago, by a

* celebrated
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< celebrated writer on the famous poem of King-

James V. entitled, Chrij?$ Kirk en the Green*

M ;

On the fame fide is Tanner, Bifhop of St Afaph,

who, in his Bibliotheca Britannico-Hibermca9 fub

<voce Jacobi Quinti^ Regis Scotiae^ mentions the

poem of Chriil's Kirk of the Green as written by
that Prince, and adds,

'
Edidit, n&tlfque illuftrcwti

6 cL Edmond Gibfon, Oxon. 1691.* Tanner's

bliotheca was publifhed fo late as the year 1748
-

Thefe are the only ancient and pofitive auttws-

rities that I have feen, which attribute this poem
to King James ~Vv I mall fum up the whole ar

guments on that fide of the qiieflion from ail au

thor of ftill greater weight than any of the above*

that is, the learned Sir David Dalrymple, Lord

Hailes, whofe opinion, although he candidly does

not decide, is on the fame fide with the above

authors *. Grn

Lord Hailes argues thus,
>

'

,/

:.ho VQ kvismJazm

Firft, Major, in his life of King James I. men

tions feveral pieces written by that Prince, but fays

nothing of Chrift's Kirk of the Green.

Secondly

* Notes on the ftatutes of King James I. Aft 12-
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Secondly, The poem mentions c Peebles at the

6
Play,' which Lord Hailes is of opinion relates

to a more modern aera than the age of King

James I. ; And,

, Bifhop Gibfon and Bifhop Tanner, and

the editor of Gavin Douglas's Virgil, all agree in

attributing the poem of Chrift's Kirk of the Green

to King James V.

I mail attempt to anfwer thefe arguments in

their order ;
and to the firft,

That Major, who mentions two or three pieces,

faid to be compofed by King James I. does not

mention the poem of Chrift's Kirk, is an argument

entirely negative, and can infer no direct conclulion

that King James I. might not have been the author4

of that poem, as well as of feveral other pieces not

mentioned by Major, of which, for certain, he

was the author, viz. Rythmi Latini, et de Mufica^

mentioned by Dempfter *, and fome other poems

mentioned by other authors f. Major does not pre

tend

*
Dempfter Hift. Ecc. cap. 713. See differtation on Scot-

tifh fongs.

c A^t* Godly and fpiritual fongs, publifhed by Andro Hart ;

fome of which, though not diftinguifhed ia the book, are

mentioned as written by King James I.
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tend to give a full enumeration of the works of

James, but^ after mentioning two or three of his

pieces, adds, Et plurimi codices , -aclinic apud Scotos.

T.o the fecond, as to the aera of the plays of

Peebles : The anniverfary games or plays at.Peebles

are of fo high antiquity, that, at this day, it is

only from tradition, joined to a few remains of an

tiquity, that we can form any conjecture refpecting

the age of their inflitution, or even trace the ve-

ftiges of what thefe games were. Any argument,

therefore, deduced from the aera of the inftitution ,

of the plays at Peebles, inclines to the oppofite fide

from Lord Hailes. That this town, fituated on the

banks of the Tweedy in a pafloral country, abound

ing with game, was much reforted to by our an

cient Scottifh Princes, is certain. King Alexan

der III. is faid to have had a hunting feat here ;

the place where it flood is ilill pointed out. We
are told by Boetius, that the monaftery of Crofs

Church^ now in ruins,, was built by that Prince*";

and anciently our Princes occafionally took up

their r<?fidence in the religious houfes. Contiguous

to it is a piece of ground, of old furrounded

with walls, and (till called the King's Orchard ;

and on the oppofite fide of the river is the King's

E Green.

* Anno 1257,
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Green*. The plays were probably the golf, a

game peculiar to the Scots, foot-ball, and (hoot

ing for prizes with bow and arrow. The

/hooting butts ftill remain. Archery, within the

memory of man, was kept up at Peebles ; and an

ancient filver prize arrow, with feveral old medal

lions appended to it, as I am informed, is ftill

preferved in the town-houfe of Peebles.

And to the loft argument, to wit, the authori

ties of Bilhops Gibfon and Tanner, and the editor

of Gavin Douglas's Virgil, all of whom attribute

the above poem to King James V. All thefe wri

ters are fo modern, and fo remote from the age of

James I. or even of James V. that they can prove

nothing. The oldeft of thefe writers, Bifhop Gib

fon, did not publiih his book till the year 1691,

that is, 149 years after the death of King James V.

and 250 years after the death of King James J.

Befides Gibfon, upon whofe bare afiertion the other

two later writers profeiTedly rely, fpeaks but dubi-

oufly; his words, as on the title page of the

poem, are,
c

Compofed, as it isfuppofedy by King
*

James V.'

Having thus mown the
inefficiency of the ar

guments and authorities which attribute this poem
to

,
* Pratum regium.
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to King James V. I now proceed to prove that it

was undoubtedly the work of King James I.

The moft ancient teftimony for this opinion, is

that of Mr George Banantyne, to whofe tafte and

induftry we owe a MS. collection of many fine old

Scottifh poems prior to the year 1568, which is

the date of his manufcript.

In Banantyne's book, the firft poem in point of

antiquity, is Cbri/i's Kirk of the Green, which at

the end of it, as was the fafhion of the time, bears

this fignature,
* guod King James I.'

Banantyne's manufcript was fmifhed in 1568,

within 26 years of the death of James V. * Banan-

tyne may then be reckoned to have been contem

porary with that Prince. His teftimony, therefore,

not only proves negatively that King James V. was

not the author, but likewife, that univerfal tradi

tion and report, in this lafl Prince's time, attri

buted this poem to his royal anceflor King James I.

Further, although it may not be eafy to afcer-

tain the age of any writing from its language, yet

I apprehend there arifes ftrong internal evidence

from
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from the poem itfelf, that it belongs to an age

more ancient than that of King James V.

King James I. was carried to England in the

year 1404, and remained at the courts of King

Henry IV. V. and VI. until the year 1423, when

he returned to his own kingdom ;
fome years after

which, we may conjecture this poem to have been

written. If it is compared with any of the poems

of the age of King James V. that is, a century later,

we mall find the language of the firft much more

antiquated and difficult to be underflood than that

of the latter. Let us make the comparifon.

In the mifcellany of ancient poems, called the

Ever Green, collected chiefly from Banantyne's

manufcript, the firft in the book is, ChriJFs Kirk

of the Green, and next to it are two poems, the

Thiftle and the Rofe, and Virtue- and Vice. The

firft made by Dunbar, upon the marriage of King

James IV. and Margaret his Queen, on her coming

to Scotland, and before James V. was born. The

other poem is written by Bellenden, Dean of Mur

ray, and addrefled to King James V. then a youth.

Let thefe two poems be compared with Chrift's

Kirk of the Green, and I apprehend that no per-

fon who is verfant in -the Scottiih language will

have
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have any difficulty in pronouncing Chrifl's Kirk to

be the moil ancient of the three poems. To any

Scotfman, who is tolerably acquainted with the

orthography of the Scottifli language about 200

years ago, there can be no difficulty in underftaiid-

ing every phrafe, nay almoft .every word ufed in

the two poems of Dunbar and Bellenden, written

in King James IV. and V.'s time, while in the

more ancient poem of ChriftY Kirk, he mud,- in

almoft every ftanza, meet with fome phrafe or

word, the true meaning of which he muft be at a

lofs to explain,

I am willing, at the fame time, to allow, that,

in a ludicrous poem, defcribing the humour of the

country, feveral words ufed by the vulgar may af

fectedly have been introduced; yet, after all, this

will not reconcile or make up for the apparent an

tiquity of phrafe, as well as of words, which runs

through the whole of the poem of Chrift's Kirk of

the Green *.

I

* A late argument I have heard urged, that James I.

from his long captivity in England, could not be fo well ac

quainted either with the language or manners of his coun

try, as' defcribed in this poem. In anfwer to this, it muft

be confidered, that James was twelve years of age when he

was carried to England ; that, while tliere, during his cap

tivity,
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I {hall .conclude with another argument that a-

rifes from the poem itfelf, which, in my apprehen-

lion, is decifive of the point in queftion.

Whoever reads the poem of Chrift's Kirk, fimp-

ly as a piece of wit and humour, comes very far

ihort, I imagine, of the patriotic defign and inten

tion of its author. I fhall endeavour to illuftrate

this.

In the time of James I. archery, as a military

art, was pra&ifed over all Europe. The Englifh

archers were remarkably expert in the ufe of the

bow and arrow : They were commonly ftationed

in the van of the army, and began the fight by a

flight of arrows ; and, when the enemy was thrown

into diforder, they rufhed in upon them with their

battle axes. The celebrated victory gained by King

Henry V. at Azincourt^ was decided by the Eng
lilh archers.

King James, on his return to his own king

dom,

tivlty, he was conftantly attended and furrounded with his

countrymen, and, from the 1423, when he returned to

Scotland, to the 1436, when he died, (13 years) in that,

or half that fpace, he had time to have been well acquainted
with both the

language and manners of his people.
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dom *, among many other abufes of the late weak

government^ under his uncles the Dukes of Al

bany, while he was a prifoner in England, found,

that the practice of archery had been greatly ne

glected among his fubjects. As this appeared to

be an object of much importance to the (late,

James, in his very firft parliament J-, pafies an act,

ordaining
'

Every perfon after 12 years of age
* to bufk (t. e. equip) himfelf as an archer . That

bow marks be maid near every paroch kirk,

*
wharin, on holydays, men may cum and fchutte

e at leaft thrice about, and have ufage of archeric ;

and wha fa ufes not the faid archerie, the laird

6 of the land, or the merriff, fall raife of him a

* wedder.' We find another ftatute in the third

parliament of the fame Monarch, appointing wai-

pon-fchaiving four times in the year, with bow and

arrow.

James did not allow the matter to reft here
; he

knew that ridicule often has a ftronger effect in ex-

pofing ignorance and correcting abufes, than pe

nalties enjoined by law J.

His
*

1423.

f Parl. i. ad 18.

Ridiculum acri

Fortius et mclius magnas plerumque fecat res. HOR.
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His poem of Chrift's Kirk, is almofl one conti

nued ironical fatire upon the aukward management

of the bow, and the neglect into which archery had

then fallen in Scotland. To make his fubjecls fen-

fible of the difgrace they incurred by their mame-

ful ignorance of the ufe of their arms, and to re-

eftablifli the difcipline of the bow amongft them,

was an object worthy the care of this wife and war

like Monarch. The continuator of Fordun's Scoti-

Chronicon remarks, that, notwithflanding his at

tention to this, that, after his death, archery de

clined :
<

Poft cujuf mortem (Jacobi Primi) lugu-
c

brem, omnes quqfi indifferenier arcus et arcilia re-

'-jecerunt, et cum lancets equitare fe dederuni : Ita

6

quod nunc in curia magnates, ubi funt centum homi

nes, et
ocloginta lanceas, et vix fcx repcries arcite-

c
nentes.

9

A remarkable
difcovery, made a little before

this time, hailened the downfal of
archery, I mean

the invention of gun-powder, and the ufe of ar

tillery.

The firft
fiege of importance in which cannon

feems to have been employed, was the famous

fiege of Orleans by the Englifh, in which the Earl
of

Salifbury, the Englifh general, was killed by a

cannon-
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cannon-ball *. Artillery, in a few years after, was

. introduced into Scotland. Of this we have a me

lancholy proof in the death of King James II. and

of the want of {kill at that time in the management

of artillery ;
that Prince being killed f, at the fiege

of Roxburgh-cattle, by the burfting of an over

loaded cannon.

The ufe of cannon preceded that of muiketry for

many years, while archery in England, and on the

Continent, ftill continued to make a confiderable

figure in the military art. At length, the introduc

tion of handfire-arms, the hagbutt, arquebufs, and

match-lock, put an end to archery, and to the

life of the bow in war, about the end of the tth

century*

The 94th at of King James V. mentions, that

the.fchott ofguns, hagbutts, and other fmall artall-

larie, were comounlie ufed in war in all countries.

That ftatute, therefore, enacts, That every landed

man of L. 100 mall have a hagbutt, with calmes

for caft'mg bullets, and with powder convenient for

ufe

F From

*
1428,

f 1460.
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From this it appears obvious, that the ufe of the

bow in war was, in the reign of James V. quite

laid afide. The fine irony then, fo proper for ridi

culing the fhameful want of Ikill in archery, which

runs through the poem of Chrifl's Kirk, is loft, if

applied to any other aera than that of James I.
;

more particularly fo, if applied to that of James V.

when fire-arms were introduced and encouraged

by the public laws of the kingdom. From the

whole of this evidence, I think there can remain

no
difficulty in agreeing to the pofitive teflirnony of

Banantyne, the contemporary of King James V.

that his anceftor King James I. was the author of

Cbriffs Kirk of the Green.

In the fubfequent edition of this poem, I have

followed Banantyne's MS. Whether or no, when

he made his manufcript collection in 1568, there

was any printed edition of this, or any of the other

poems in his colle&ion, I have not been able to

learn.

In the following edition I have adhered fcrupu-

loufly even to the orthography of Banantyne ; and
I have confulted, as to the meaning of obfcure and

obfolete words, of which many occur, feveral glof-

faries of the Scottilh language, more particularly

that
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that prefixed to the laft folio edition of Gavin Dou

glas's tranflation of the ^Eneis of Virgil, which is

faid to be the work of the late learned Mr Thomas

Ruddiman, though his modefty reflrained him

from putting his name to the moft learned, copi

ous, and beft gloffary of the Scottifh language.

Bifhop Edmond Gibfon, as before obferved,

publifhed, anno 1691,' his edition of this poem, in

the black or Saxon letter, printed at Oxford. Be

fore this time, there were iurely fome Scottifh edi

tions of it printed. It appears, however, that the

Bifhop has followed none of them, but has taken

his edition from fome very incorrecl copy printed

in England, as it is materially different from the

Scottifh, not only in the orthography, but in the

phrafe and meaning of many paflfages, which 1

it is

obvious the editor has not underftood.

We have already remarked, that the Englifh and

Scottifh languages were derived from the fame pa

rent, the ancient Saxon. In the pfogrefs of time,

however, frequent variations inufi of courfe have

arifen in the fame language, as fpoken in the two

feparate kingdoms, fo as to keep them diilincl and

feparate, though radically the fame language* Ob-

folete words from the ancient language revived j

new
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new words flatted up ; and different dialects pre

vailed in each kingdom. Bifhop Gibfon, by his

Latin preface, appears to be an elegant writer in

that language ;
and his learned notes on this poem

{hew that he was likewife flailed in the ancient

Saxon and northern languages ; yet he feems to

have known little of the Scottifh language, either

in its phrafeology or dialecl, at the above aera.

From a want of knowledge of the manners of that

country, he palpably gives a wrong fenfe to many
Scottifh words, Many deviations from the original

Scottifh poem, as in Banantyne's MS. occur in his e-

dition : Many words, even verfes, are altered
; and

one whole ftanza, the 8th in the original, is alto

gether omitted. There are three additional flan-

zas in the Biihop's edition which are not in Ba

nantyne's MS. One of thefe, being the i2th of

this edition, as it naturally connects with the prer

ceding ftanzas, I have taken into the text, as it feems

to contain the fame humour of the poem, although

I hefitate to pronounce it genuine. The other two,

following the 2 ill of the prefent, I take to be clear-

ly fpurious.

Qf
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Of the POEM made by King JAMES I. on JANE,

afterwards his Queen^ 'while he 'was a prifoner in

England.

THIS ancient poem, though mentioned by

feveral writers of the life of James I. and well

known in his time, yet has lain hid for thefe three

centuries, and probably would have fhared the fame

fate with moft of his other compofitions, now loft,

but for the prefervation of one fingle manufcript

copy of it, which is now in the Bodleian Library

at Oxford. The title which this manufcript bears

is
c The QUAIR, maid be King JAMES of Scotland

the Firft, calllt THE KING'J- QUAIR. Maid qn.

t his Ma. was in England,'

By what accident this poem came into the edir

tor's hands, it may be proper to give fome account.

Although all the Scottifh writers mention King

James I. as the author of many poetical pieces, yet,

as in the age of James, and for a century after,

printing was not introduced into Britain, it is not

to be wondered that moil of his pieces mould now

be loft.

yoannes Major, in his Hiftory of Scotland, men

tions this poem of King James I. thus :
c

Artificio-

6

fum
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c
fum tibellum de Regina dum captious erat.compofuit,

*

antequam earn in conjugem duxerat.
9

Dernpfter alfo, in his Hiftoria Ecclefiaftica, men

tions, amongfl the works of James, this poem, Su+

per Uxore futura. A later writer, Tanner Biihop

of St Afaph, in his Bibliotheca Britannico-Hiber-

nica, mentions it flill more particularly, under the

article Jacobus Stuartus Primus Rex Scotiae, thus :

e Lamentatiofafta dum in Angliafuit Rex.
39

It ap

pears that Biihop Tanner had both feen and read

this poem, as he recites the firft line of it,

c
Heigh in the Hevynisfigure circulare*

M. S> Bib. Bod. Selden. Archiv. B. 24. and

c Infine poematis (fays Tanner) Gowerum et Chauce-

* rum mirifice laudaf Rex.

The above authorities concurring in mentioning

this poem, and the particular reference to its being

amongfl the Seldenian manufcripts in the Bodleian

Library, excited the editor's curiofity to fearch for

it. After feveral fruitlefs attempts, on his apply

ing to an ingenious young gentleman, a fludent

of Oxford, he undertook the talk, and found the

MS. accordingly. From a very accurate copy

made by him, the prefent publication is given.

From
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From the title of the poem, it may be prefumed

that, in the age in which it was compofed, it was

held in efthnation by the public. The word Quair9

in the old Engliih language, fignifies a book}

hence, by way of eminence, this poem was diftin-

guifhed by the title of the King's book; and, in that

age, it mufl have been confidered as a great work.

As to its merit, the Public, after due confidera-

tion of the age in which it was written, juft begin

ning to emerge from that darknefs that had long

obfcured the weftern hemifphere, will judge. Thus

far may, I think, be faid, that, for the invention

and fancy, the genuine fimplicity of fentiment, and

the defcriptive poetry which runs through it, It is

a remarkable work.

The defign, or theme, is the Royal poet's love

for his beautiful miftrefs Jane, with whom he be

came enamoured while a prifoner at the cattle of

Windfor. The recollection of the misfortunes of

his youth, his early and long captivity, the incident

which gave rife to his love, its purity, 'conftancy,

and happy iflue, are all fet forth by way of allego

rical vifion, according to the reigning tafte of the

age of King James I. as we find from the poems of

Chaucer, Cower, and Lydgate, his contemporaries.

The
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The tafte for poetical allegory and vifion was

derived from the Proven9al writers, which proba

bly was introduced into England by Richard I.

who ranks among the moft eminent of the Trouba

dours. It was highly in fafhion in the age of Lyd-

gate, Gower, and Chaucer, and continued to be

fo down to the age of Spencer, and the end of

Queen Elizabeth's reign. Every ftory had its mo

ral, and was told in the way of allegory and vifion.

The machinery of thefe poems were fiery dragons,

giants, and fairies ;
the fcenery enchanted forefts,

caflles, and lakes. The virtues, vices, and paf-

fions were perlbnified, and the mythology was a

mixture of the Greek, Roman, Arabian, and Chri-

flian. The advancement of learning has long ba-

nilhed this falfe tafte
;
and it cannot be denied, that

perhaps the meaneft modern compofition, even the

flimfy flowers of a monthly mifcellany, will better

fland the teft of criticifm ; yet how fleetly do thefe

fhort-lived embryos vanifh, never to appear again,

at the approach of the great vifionary figures, call

ed up by our old bards ! How is the imagination

carried away, in their lofty flights into the regions

of fancy, adorned with the glow of genuine poetry 1

In purfuing the feveral parts of the allegorical

.vifion in King James's poem, perhaps it may ap

pear
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pear prolix, a fault which attends aimoft every al

legorical poem. It might be imputed to prejudice,

were I to rank our Royal poet with Chaucer, his

contemporary, whofe genius, like the morning-

ftar, broke out after a long obfcure night !

Chaucer, the father of Englilh poetry, as he may
be (tiled the firft, fo he is the belt poet of his time.

His univerfal genius has comprehended, in his Can

terbury Tales, the various manners and humours

of every rank of men in his age and country, from

his accomplimed knight, who had ferved in the

holy wars, down to the reeve, ploughman, and

miller : And he has (hewn the extent of his genius

and learning, in aimoft every fpecies of poetry,

from his heroic poem of Palamon and Arcite to

his ballads. Having faid this in preference of

Chaucer,

I may, however, be allowed to compare the epi-

fode of the Court of Venus 9 in the following poem

of James, with the Court of Love of Chaucer
;

in

which view, if I am able to judge, our poet will

lofe nothing by the comparifon, particularly in the

pourtraiture of the miftrefs of each poet. The Jane

of King James is painted with as much beauty, and

G \yitfy
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with more tender delicacy, than the buxom Rofial

of Chaucer.

The Seldenlan manufcript, from which the pre-

fent copy is taken, appears to be of an old date ; in

many places it was not eafy to find out the proper

fenfe of the paffage, and in many paflages it was

obvioufly erroneous. The writer of the old MS.

feems to have been but little acquainted with claf-

fical learning ;
hence it appears, that he has often

erroneoufly fubflituted one name in place of ano

ther, of which many grofs inflances occur. Many
other apparent inaccuracies run through it, which,

however,, ought not always to be placed to the ac

count of the tranfcriber : The poet himfelf is an-

fwerable for many liberties which he takes in his

poem, which the cuflom of that age gave a fanc-

tion to.

Great freedom is ufed in the orthography or

fpelling, which is often various in the fame word.

Not unfrequently words are omitted or underftood,

which the reader is left to fupply, fq as to make
out the fenfe of the paffage.

To fuch as are not verfant in the old poets,

Chaucer, Gower, c. the numbers of the verfes

will
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will often appear to be unequal, as the apoftrophe's,

figns of contraction, elifions
1

, and marks for the

divifion of the fyllables for the fake of the verfe,

which were ufed by the old poets, are now loft.

For underftanding of thefe, I cannot do better than

recommend to the reader the excellent general

rules prefixed to the learned glofiary in Gavin

Douglas's Virgil.

For the eafe of the reader, I have divided the
1 1 < '

<
* * - f

poem into canto's, according to the various epi-

fodes contained in it ; and, throughout the whole,

I have, by explanatory notes, endeavoured to ren

der the fenfe, frequently obfcure, as eafy as was

in my power. In many places I am afraid I have

not been fo fuccefsful as I could have wifhed.

It muft be confeffed, that many of the beauties

of this ancient poem muft efcape us, from the mu

tability of the language in the fpace of near 400

years ; an imperfection attendant on every living

language. What Waller fays, in his elegant ver-

fes on Chaucer, in the laft century, may, with e-

qual force,, be applied to the poetical remains o

King James I. of Scotland :

Poets,
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Poets, that lafting marble feek,

Mult carve in Latin) or, in Greek :

We write in fand ; our language grows ;

And, like the- tide, our work overflows.

Chaucer his fenfe can only boaft,

The glory of his numbers loft !

Years have defac'd his matchlefs ftrain,

And yet he did not write in vain.

Upon the whole: If the prefent publication,

which has been the amulement of leifure hours,

and a relief from more ferious occupations, mail

entertain the few who have a relifh or efteem for

the genuine poetical productions of their anceftors,

it will fufficiently reward my pains, in the fatisfac-

tion I mall have of having refcued from oblivion

this genuine remain of the works of a genius
*

one

of the beft and wifeft of Kings ! one of the mofl il-

luflrious characters of his age !

THE
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THE

KING'S QJJ A I R.?f

CANTO I.

I.

\

HEIGH
in the hevynis figure circulate

The rody flerres twynkling as the fyre :

And in Aquary
* Citherea the clere,

Kynfid hir treffis like the goldin wyre,

That late tofbre, in faire and frefche atyre,

Thro' Capricorn heved hir hornis bright,

North northward approchit the myd nyght.

II.

Quhen as I lay in bed allone waking,

New partit out of flepe a lyte tofore,

Fell

*
Citherea.~] This muft be an error of the tranfcriber of

the Seldenian MS. The Royal Poet muft have wrote Gin-

thia, which agrees with the defcriptive words in the 6th line,

' Heved hir hornis bright ;' but could not be applicable to Ci

therea, the planet Venus in that age. Galileo, about the year

1608, near 200 years after James I. was the firft who, by the

new invention of the telefcope, a little before that time, dif-

covered that the planet Venus had phafes as the moon. The

(lefcription of the feaioa in this ftanza is extremely poetical.
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Fell me to mynd of many diverfe thing

Of this and that, can I not fay quharefore,

Bot flepe for cpft iii erith myt 1 4o)mpire $

For quhich as tho' coude 1 no better wyle,

Bot toke.a boke to rede upon a^quhile :

III.

Off quhich the name is clepit properly .

*
Boece, efter him: that ^was the compiloure,

Schewing

* Boece.J Aniapfi? Ssverinus Bodkins, a fenator, and of

confular
dignity,

flourifhed at.Rome in the reign of Tkeodoric

King of the Oflrogoths, after Augujlulus^ the.lafl of the Ro

man emperors, had refigned the .empire. He was accufed

and banifhed to Ticinum, now Pavia, by Theodoric, for

having defigns of reftoring the liberty of his country, and,

three years after, .was beheacjed,: . His. life and manners were

thofe of a philofopher, thrpugh a Jong feries of misfortunes,

which he bore with' remarkable patience and fortitude.

While he was in baniihment, he wrote his book De Confola-

tipne Philofophiae. His tomb is flill preferved in the church

pf St Auguftine at Pavia, on which is infcribed the fqllowr

in? epitaph :& r r
: [( pfeTOW ;v^ui7.>^ .

-\\r. us. 'n &&\

Maeonia et Latia lingua clariflimus, et qui

Conful eram bic peril mi/us in exi/ium, -

... $t quod mors rapuit, Probitas me Vexif ad auras,"

Et nuncfama viget, maxima viget opus.

Boethius's
.. . . . :
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Schewing counfele of philofophye,

Compilit by that nobil fenatoure

Off Rome quhilome yt was the warldis floure,

And from eftate by fortune a quhile

a
Foringit was, to povert in exile.

And there to here this worthy lord and clerk,

His metir fuete full of moralitee j

His flourit pen fo fair he fet a werk,

Difcryving firft of his profperitee,

And out of that his infelicitee ;

H And

Boethius's book de Confolatione Pbilofophiae, has been efteem-

ed in every age. In the early dawn of literature in Britain,

it was tranflated into the Saxon language by K. Alfred, feve-

ral centuries after that by Chaucer, and in the laft century by

Lord Preflon. The philofophy is excellent, conveyed, in a

pleafant manner, as a vifion, and in the form of dialogue

between the goddefs of philofophy, and the author, under

banifhmeht, and on the fad reverfe of his fortune. Every

dialogue is introduced by a fhort Lyric Ode, which, for Lati-

nity and elegance, correfponds more with the genius and

tafte of the Auguftan age, than with the barbarous times of

Theodoric, and the beginning of the lixth century.

a Fpringit."] Eftranged from lionottrs and eflate, and re

duced to poverty.
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And than how he in his b
<poetly report,.

In philofophy
c can him to confort.

V.

For quhich tho1 1 in purpofe at my boke,

To borowe a flepe at thilk time began,

Or ever I d ilent my bell was more to ioke

Upon the writing of this nobil man,

That in himfelf the full recover <? wan

Of his infortune, poverti, and diilrefle^

And in tham fet his verray/feckernefTe*

VL

And fo the vertew of his zouth before

Was in his age the ground of his delytis r

Fortune the bak him turnyt, and therefore

He makith joye and confort yt he quitis

Of theire unfekir warldis appetitis,

And

b Qcstly report.'] This is exadly copied from the MS. As

Boethius introduces every chapter of his book with a lyric

ode, our author means by the above, his poetical report, Or

theme. Such licenfes of making new words, for the. fake of

the verfe, are not unfrequent with our poet, and others of

that age.

c Cn him to
tonfirt.*} Was able to comfort himfelf.

d Stent.~\ Stopt or paufed.

e Wan.~$ Won, gained.

/ Stckentf/e.'] Security firmnefs, certainty*
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And fo g aworth he takith his penance,

And of his vertew maid it fuffifance.

VIL

With rnony a nobil refon as him likit

Enditing in his fair latyne tong,

So full of fruyte, and
h
rethorikly pykit,

CJuhich to declare my i fcole is over zong $

Therefore I lat him pas, and in my tong

Precede I will agayn to my ^ fentence

Of my mater, and leve ail incidence.

VIII.

The long nyt beholding, as I faide,

Myn eyne gan to fmert for ftudying
-

y

My boke I fchet, and at my hede it laide,

And doun I lay, bot ony tarying,

This mater new in my mynd rolling,

This is to feyne how yt eche eftate,

As Fortune lykith, thame will tranflate.

IX,

-l Worthily.

b Rstboridly pykit. ~] Retfaorically chofeft.

/ My fcolc."] My learning.

k Sentence."] I will proceed with my theme, or fubje<.
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IX. *

For fothe it is, yt,
on her / toltcr quhele,

Kvery wight
m cleverith in his ftage,

And failyng fotirig oft quhcn hir ;; left rele

Sum up, fum doun, is non ellate nor age

Enfured more, the Prynce than the page,

So uiicouthly hir wcrdes (he divideth,

Namely in zouth, that feildum' ought provideth.

X.

Among thir thoughtis rolling to and fro,

Fell me to mynd of my fortune and P ure.

In tender zouth how fche was firft my fo,

And eft my frende, and how I gat 9 recure

/ Tolter quhele^ Tottering wheel of Fortune. ,

m Clhereth.~\ Clivcth or clings to or, perhaps, clamber-

eth, or climbs.

n Lfft rc!t.~] Lead motion Left fignifies to will or in

cline, in old
writings. It may therefore read, When Fortune

inclines to turn her wheel.

o Hir verdes.] Her
gifts, deftinies, or wierds.

p Ure.~] Or Ere, trouble. Hence
urfefern, G. Doug. p.

45 1. 6. Hence alfo Irie, Irkic, lrefum\ from the Gaelic

Earadk, fear.

g Recure.'} Recourfe, relief.
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I. <t

Ofmy diftrefle, and all my r aventure

I gan ourhayle, yt langer flepe ne reft

Ne myt J nat, fa were my wittis * wreft,

,' .V'.v.r.
-

;*.'
z'\ rrrTV

XL

' For-wakit and for-wa.llouit thus mufmg,
*
Wery for-lyin, I

leftnyt fodaynlye,

And fone I herd the bell to matins ryng,

And up I rafe na langer wald I lye ;

Bot now y how trowe ze fuich a fantafye

Fell me to my mynd, yt ay me tho1 the bell

Said to me, 2 Tell on man, quhat the befell.

XII.

r Avwturc.] All the incidents of my life I began to rc-

coilefl.

/ Wrefl."} Wrefted, or tortured.

a."] Kept awake j or wakcrife, according to

the Scot i Hh phrafe.

I'll ' *^ '\

u JFor-iva/iouit.'] Wearied ; tired ; in ill plight, G. D.

p. 201. 1. 5.

x Wery For-lyin."] Weary of lying in bed, G. D. p. 330.

J-5-

y How trowcyc.'] How think ye ?

f Tell on, man*] Proceed to rclicarfc.
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XII.

a Thot I tho* to myfeif, quhat may this be?

This is my awin ymaginacion,

This is no b
lyf y* fpekis unto me,

It is a bell or that impreflion

Of my thot caufith this illufion5

That dooth me think fo nycely in this trife.

And fo befell as I fchall zou c devife.

XIII.

Determyt furth therewt in myn entent,

d Sen I thus have ymagynit of this foun,

And in my tyme more ink and paper fpent

* To lyte effeft, I tuke conclufion

Sum new thing to write ; I fet me doun,

And furth w* all my pen in hand I tuke,

/And maid a
-J- and thus begouth my buke.

XIV.

(.;,;
'

.

~
','",' ^ -' (

a Theft L Abbreviation for Thought L

b It h no lyfJ\ It is no living perfon. This figure is of

ten ufed by our poet.
'...... 'H,'*3**

f Devife.'] Advife, or explain.
> .-^fc/w-

d Sen."} Since.

e Lyte.'] Little I 'tttke cowhtfton^ I cpnclttdedj 4eter-

mined.
.

f And maid a +] Made the fign of the Holy Crofs

James
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XIV.

Though zouth of nature indegeft,

Unrypit fruyte wt windis variable,

Like to the bird yt fed is on the neft,

And can not flee, of wit wayke and unftable*

To fortune both and to infortune g liable,

b Wift thou thy payne to cum and thy travaille,

For forow and drede wele my1 thou wepeand waile.

XV.

James was a religious prince, and, as was the cuftom of the

time, thought it becoming in him thus to call for the Divine

aid, or a benediftion upon his work.

g To infertune habU.~\ Liable to misfortune.

h Wift thou thy payne to cnm.~\ Kneweft thou thy pain to

come Well might
1
ft thou weep and wail Thus thy comfort

Hands in thy uncertainty or ignorance of the future. The

reader will not be difpleafed to fee this principle illuftrated

in the richeft glow of poetry.

Heaven from all creatures hides the book of fate,

All but the page prefcribed, their prefent ftate,

From brutes what men, from men what fpirits know,

Or who would fuffer being here below ?

The lamb thy riot dooms to bleed to-day ;

had hq thy reafon, would he fkip and play ?

Pleas'd to the laft he crops the flowery food,

And licks the hand juft raifed to died his Wood.

Oh blindnefs i to the future kindly given,

That each may filj the circle mark'd by heaven.

on Man.
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*

XV.

Thus flant thy confort in / unfekemefTe,

And wantis it, y
l fuld the reule and gye,

Ryt as the fchip that failith k fterelefs,

Upon the rok mod to harmes hye,

For lak of it yt fuld bene her fupplye ;

So flandis thou here in this warldis rage,

And wantis yt fuld gyde all thy viage.

XVI.

I mene this of myfelf, as in partye,

1
Though nature gave me fuffifance in zouth,

The rypenefs of refon lak I

To governe with my will, fo lyte I couth,

Quhen fterelefs to travaille I begouth,

Amang the wavis of this world to drive,

And how the cafe anon I will defcrive.

t

XVII.
'

;
' A

With doubtfull hert, amang the rokkis blake,

My feble bote full fail to ftere and rowe,

Helplefs
". ;.'.. L(:&IT ^nc'x *; .v;h r ;

* Unfekerne/e.'} Uncertainty.

k
Thatfailethfierelefs.~\ Without a fteerfman at the helm.

/ Though nature gave me fuffifance, or fufficient reafou

for my years, yet lack I the rypenefs of reafon or experience

to govern my will.
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Helplefs alone the wynter ny
l I wake,

To wayte the wynd ytfurthward
m fuld me throwe.

O empti faile ! quhare is the wynd fuld blowe

Me to the port quhare gyneth all my game ?

Help, Galyope, and wynd, in Marye name !

XVIII.

?YC-frC5 naJrri- vj3 i;.'t%<: fh).v; L
? The rokkis clepe I, the prolixitee

Of doubtfulnefle y
l doith my wittis pall,

The lak of wynd is the difficultee,

In enditing of this
lytill trety fmall :

The bote I clepe, the mater hole of all,

My wit unto the faile y* now I wynd,
? To feke conyng, tho I bot lytill fynd.

XIX.

m Suld me thi'ot

we~^ The favourable gale that fhould attend

me through my voyage. The poet here paints his fituation,

with great propriety, under the poetical allufion of a fluff in

the middle of the ocean.

n Where gyneth aft my game.~\ May not the poet have

written, Where beginneth all my gain ? although this doth not

quite agree with the metre, in which he generally is very

o Help Caliope, and Marye."] This ftrange mixture of hea

then and Chriftian mythology is very common with the an

cient bards.

p The explication of the foregoing allufion.

q To feke conyng.'} Invention ; wit.
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XIX.

At my begyning firft I clepe and call

r To zou Clio and to zou Polyme,

With s
Thefiphone goddis and fiftris all,

In nowmer IX. as bokis fpecifye,

In this procefle my wilfum wittis *gye,

And with zour bry
1 lanternis wele convoyc

My pen to write my turment and my joye.

THE

r Polyme.~\ For Polymnia, the Mufe of Harmony. Our

poet, with the old bards, ufe great freedom with proper

names, for the fake of verfe.

j- Tbe/iphone.'] The tranfcriber has here made a very grofs

blunder, in fubftituting Thefiphone, one of the Furies, in

place of Terpfichore, one of the nine Mufes, which our poet

exprefsly here invokes.

Guide.

**''

t; d:l .Y'KOflrrhtt,? yi:;v
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CANTO II.

His intended Voyage to France.

L

* TN vere y* full of vertu is and gude,

JL. Quhen nature firft begyneth hir enprife^

That quhilum was be ctuel froft and fliide,

And fchouris feharp opprefl in mony wife,

And *
Synthius gyneth to aryfe

Heigh in the eft, a morrowe foft and fuete,

Upward his courfe to drive in Afiete*

II.

Paflit bot myd-day fotire greis etin'

Of lenth and brede his angel wingis bryt,

He

/ In vrre.j Ift tte fpring.

u Enpnfe.~\ When nature begins to exert her powers*

x And Synthius, &c.] When the fiin enters into the figa

Aries, or the middle of March. The defcription of the fea

fon, in thefe two ftanzas> is very poetical.
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He fpred upon the ground doun fro the hevin,

That for gladnefie and confort of the fight.

And with the tiklyng of his hete and light,.

The tender flouris opynit thame and fprad,

And in thair nature thankit him for glad.

III.

/ Not far paflit the ftate of innocence

Bot nere about the nowmer of zeiris thre,

Were it caufit throu hevinly influence

Of Goddis will, or other cafualtee,

Can I not fay, bot out of my contree,

By thair avife y
l had of me the cure

Be fee to pas, tuke I my aventure.

IV.

y Pajfit the Jlate of innocence three years."} This is a vague

manner of exprefling his age. Bellenden, arch-dean of Mur

ray, the translator of Boethius, by defire of King James V.

fays James I. was nine years old when he was taken prifoner

m March 1404-5. This does not agree with our other hiflo-

rians, who fay he was forty-four years old when he was kill

ed Anno 1436. Suppofing, by our Poet's own account,

that he was three years paft nine, or the age of innocence,

he was at this time twelve years of age, which nearly agrees

with the generality of the hiflorians, none of whom, how

ever, that I have feen, mention the year ia which K. James-

was born.
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IV.

2 Purvait of all y* was us neceflarye,

With wynd at will, up airely by the morowe,

Streight unto fchip no longere wold we tarye,

The way we tuke the tyme I tald to forowe,

With mony fare wele, and
a Sand Johne to borowe

Of falowe and frende, and thus wt one affent,

We pullit up faile and furth our wayis went.

V.

Upon the wevis weltring to and fro.

So infortunate was we that *
fremyt day,

That maugre plainly quethir we wold or no,

Wt ftrong hand by forfe fchortly to fay,

Of inymyis taken and led away,

We weren all, and bro1 in thaire' contree,

c Fortune it fchupe non othir wayis to be.

& Purvait.] Provided.

a Santt John to farowe.] Saint John be your proteflor,

or cautioner. Borowe fignifies a pledge. It appears to have

been an ordinary benedi&ion.

b Fremyt day."} Strange, adverfe day.

f Fortune itfchufe.] Fortune,ihaped, or cut out.
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VI.

d
Quhare as in ftrayte ward, and in ftrong prifori.

So fere forth of my lyf the hevy lyne,

Wtout

d Our author here may be thought to ufe his poetical li-

cenfe, in exaggerating the ftriclnefs of his confinement du

ring his captivity in England. The following mandates of

Henry IV. and V, concerning 'James's confinement^ fufficient-

ly vindicate the King of Scots' complaint on that heacl :

Hollingfhed fays, that, on James's being captured on the

coafl of England, he and his attendants (the Earl of Orkney

and others) were fent prifoners to the Tower of London.

After this we have the following orders, concerning his

confinement, from Rymer*s Foedsra :

" De filio Regis Scotiae cuflodiendo*

" Rex Conftabulario Turris fuae Londoniae. Salutem.

Mandamus vobis quod flittm Regis Scotiae,

et Gnffinum ap Glendordy> in Turn praeditfa fub coftodia ve-

ftra exiftentes, diledo et fideli noftro, Ricardo Domino de

Grey deliberetis, ufque caftrum Ncttingamiae ducendos, ibidem

quoufque aliud pro ipforum deliberatione duxerimus deman-

dandum cuftodiendos.

" Tefte Rege apud Weftmonafterium decimo die Junii

1407.

" Per ipfuin Regertr."'

Rymer, totff, #..484,

On the acceffion of K. Henry V. to the throne, we have

the
following order :

"
Hefiticus,
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Henricus, Dei gratia, Sec. Conftabulario Turris fuae

Londoniae. Salutem.

" Mandamus vobis, quod Jacolum Regem Scotiac* Mor-

dok Comitem de Fife, et Williclmum Douglas de Dalketh, et

Willielmum GifFard Armigerum, ab eo qui ipfos vobis ex

parte noftra liberavit, recipiatis, et ipfos, in Turri praeditta.

falvo etfecure, quoufque aliud a nobis inde habueritis, in man-

datis cuftodiri faciatis.

" Tefte meipfo apud Weftmonafterium vig. imo die

Martii Anno regni Imo 1453-4." Rymer, torn. 9. p.

2.

< Henricus Rex, cuftodi Tunis noflrae Londoniae.

tem.

" Mandamus vobis, quod Regem Scotiae, et Magiflrum de

Fitz de Scotia, in Turri praedifta, fub cuftodia veftra, de

mandato noftro detentos, Conftabulario caflri noftri de Wyn-

defore,
ibidem fine dilatione, liberetis, in caftro praediclo/?/-

vo et fecure, quoufque pro eorum deliberatione aliter duxeri-

mus, ordinandum cuftodiendos.
:j -t'^" Tefte Rege apud Weftmonafterium tertio die Augu-

fti 1414." Rymer, torn. 9. p. 44.

King Henry, from his acceffion to the throne, had medi

tated his invafion of France, which he accordingly ptit in ex

ecution in Auguft 1415, while King James was prifoner at

Windfor. Henry faw the advantage of having James in his

hands, as a pledge for preventing the Scottifh Regent from

making incurfions on the border while he was in France. In

this view, the confinement of the Scottifti Prince would no

doubt be the cbfer, during Henry's abfen.ce in his firft expe

dition to France ; and, probably, it was at this period, that,

on viewing the beautiful Jane, in the garden under the caftle

of
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Wtout confort in forowe, abandoune

The e fecund fiftere, lukit hath to tuyne,

Nere, by the fpace of zeris twice nyne,

Till Jupiter his merci lift advert,

And fend confort in relefche of my fmert.

VII.

{^uhare
as in ward full oft I wold bewaille

My dedely lyf,
full of peyne and penance,

Saing ryt thus,/quhat have I gilt to faille,

My fredome in this warld and my plefance ?

Sen every wight has thereof fuffifance,

That I behold, and I a creature

Put from all this, hard is myn aventure ?

VIIL

The bird, the befte, the fifch eke in the fee,

They lyve in fredome everich in his kynd;

And

of Windfor, he firft became enamoured witji her. We may
thus fix the aera of the commencement of this poem, which

it is probable was written at different times, and often inter

rupted, as no doubt his amour and courtfhip was, by his be

ing carried to France by King Henry, in his fecond and third

expeditions to that kingdom.

e The, fecundJifter.~\ Lachefis^ one of the Parcae or Defti-

nies, whofe office it was to twine the thread of human life.

/ What have I
gilt."}

Been guilty of, to merit the for

feiture of my freedom in the moft pleafant time of my life.
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And I a man, and lakith libertee

C)uhat fall I feyne, quhat refon may I fynd,

That fortune fuld do fo ? thus in my mynd,

g My folk I wold argewe, bot all for no*,

Was none that my1
y* on my peynes rought.

IX.

Than wold I fay, Giff God me had devifit

To lyve my lyf in thraldom thus and pyne,

Quhat was the caufe y
l
Jie more me h

comprifit,

Than othir folk to lyve in fuch ruyne ?

I fuffere alone amang the *
figuris nyne,

Ane wofull wrache yt to no wight may fpede,

And zit of every lyvis help has nede.

X.

The long dayes and the nyghtis eke,

I wold bewaille my fortune in this wife,

For quhich again diftreffe confort to feke,
i )

My cuflum was on mornis for to rife

Airly as day, O happy exercife !

K By

g My folk. ~\
I would argue with my attendants, the Earl

of Orkney and others of his train.

h Me cowt>rijit.~] That he fentenced or adjudged me.

i Of all the nine numbers, mine is the moft unlucky or

wretched.
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By the come I to joye out of turment,

Bot now to purpofe of my firft entent *.

XL

Bewailling in my chamber thus allone,

Defpeired of all joye and remedye,

por-tirit of my thot and wo-begone,

And to the wyndow gan I walk in hye,

To fee the warld and folk yt went forbye,

As for the tyme though I of mirthis fude,

My1 have no more, to luke it did me gude,

XII.

Now was there maid faft by the Touris wall

A gardyn faire, and in the corneris fet,

/ Ane herbere grene, with wandis long and final!.,

Railit about, and fo wt treis fet

TTTWas

k A fine apoftrophe in praife of early morning exercife. !

/ Herlsre.~\ From Herbarium a garden-plot fet with plants

and flowers a grove with an arbour, railed with trellis-

work, and clofe fet about with trees. We have here a fketch

of the mode or tafte in gardening in the remote age of Hen

ry V. in England. The royal garden, under the caflle walls

pf Windsor, was laid put in flower-plots and alleys, or walks

with arbours of lattice or trellis-work at the ends or corners

of the walks ; the whole furrounded with hawthorn hedges

interfperfed with juniper.
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Was all the place, and hawthorn hegis kriet,

That lyf was non walkyng there forbye,

That my1 wtiii fcarce any wight afpyeu

ML

So thick the beuis and the leves grene

Befchadit all the allyes yt there were,

And myddis every herbere myt be fene

The fcharp grene fuete jenepere,

Growing fo fair wfc branchis here and

That, as it femyt to a lyf w^outy

The bewis fpred the herbere all about*

XIV.

And on the fmall grene twiflis fat

The
lytil

fuete nyghtingale, and forig

So loud and clere, the m ympnis confecrat

Of luvis ufe, now foft now lowd among*

That all the gardynis and the wallis rong

Ryl of thaire fong,
n and on the copill next

Of thaire fuete armony, and lo the text.

XV,

m Tmpnh.'] Hymns confecrated to Love. Ch. G. If.

n And on thy copill next."] This feems to be obfcure. May
it not be*

" Anon they copill or pair together, and join in

' fweet harmony, and lo the text or burdea of their Jong ?[
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iOilli '-h-:i ^6&7/*djittS- ^il'Sifr I?JW%'
Gwifttt XV.

, 'YYuTO-
"'

" '

T)fj,YrfU>*rj /tr-,1 rrr// 1/t iUffj
i

Worfchippe ze yt loveris bene this May,

For of zour blifs the kalendis are begonne,

And fmg w1
us, away winter away,

Come fomer come, the fuete fefon and fonne,

Awake, for fchame ! yt have p zour hevynis wonne,

And amouroufly lift up zour hedis all,

Thank lufe yt lift zou to his merci call.

XVI.

Quhen thai this fong had fong a 9 littil thrawe,

Thai ftent a quhile, and therewt unafraid,

As I beheld, and keft myn eyen
r a lawe,

From beugh to beugh, thay hippit and thai plaid,

And frefchly in thair birdis kynd araid,

Thaire fatheris new, and ' fret thame in the fonne,

And thankit lufe, yt had thair t makis wonne.

XVII.
-J -

f . j /. ^ . V vJ:jL J i-Wl -t v ~i -.' \.tJ f-i ' Jo '. i \ /

o Kalends.'} The beginning of your blifs, May, the month

of love.

p Zour bmynis <\$GnneC\ Ye that hare attained your high-

eft blifs, by winning your mates. See the laft line of the

next ftanza.

q A lytill thra<we."} A fhort fpace.

r Keft myn eyen a /awe.] . Caft mine eyes below.

s Fret thanit.~\ Raifed or fpread them in the fun. Thus

fret wort, or raifed work.

/ Thair makis.] Their mates.
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i

XVII.

This was the plane ditie of thaire note,

And therewt all unto myfelf I tho*,

u
Quhat lufe is this, that makis birdis dote ?

Quhat may this be, how cummyth it of ought ?

Quhat nedith it to be fo dere ybought ?

It is nothing, trowe I, bot .* feynit chere,

y And that one lift to counterfeten chere.

XVIIL

Eft wold I think, O Lord, quhat may this be ?

That lufe is of fo noble myt and kynde,

Luring his folk, and fuich profperitee

Is it of him, as we in bukis fynd,

May he oure hertis fetten and unbynd :

Hath he upon our hertis fuich maiflrye ?

Or all this is bot feynit fantafye ?

XIX.

it What lufe is this.'] What love can this be ?

x Feynit ckert.~\ Feigned mirth or chearfulnefs.

y And that one
lift.~\ The fenfc here is obfcure. I fufpeft

there may be an error in the word one
lift, in place of me

lift,

which lift me, or inclines me to think it may be only counter

feited chere, or mirth.

The King's confinement, one would think, muft have been

very ftricl, and his time wholly engrofled by ftudy, that, be

fore this, he had never felt jthe flame of love,
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XIX.

For giff
he be of fo grete excellence,

That he of every wight hath cure and charge,

Quhat have I gilt
to him, or doon offenfe ?

That I am z thrall, and birdis gone at large,

Sen him to ferve he myt fet my corage,

And, gif he be not fo, than may I feyne

Quhat makis folk to jangill of him in veyne ?

XX.

Can I not ellis fynd bot giff yt he

Be lord, and, as a god, may lyve and regne,

To bynd, and loufe, and maken thrallis free,

Than wold I pray his blifsful grace benigne,
a To hable me unto his fervice digne,

And evermore for to be one of tho

Him trewly for to ferve in wele and wo,

XXL

And therewt keft I doun myn eye ageyne,

Quhare as I faw walkyng under the Toure,

FuH

z That I am thrall-prifoner.

a To bate.] To enable me j make me fit.
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Full fecretely, new cumyn hir b to pleyne,

The faireft or the frefcheft zoung floure

That ever I fawe, metho*, before that houre;

For quhich fodayne
c
abate, anon d

aftert.

The blude of all my body to my hert.

XXII.
'"

r> 3S Olf* >'/.*" 'I.H '. fl.*''*,

And though I flood abaifit tho a lyte,

No wonder was ;
for quhy ? my wittis all

Were fo ouercome wl

plefance and delyte,

Only through latting of myn eyen fall,

That fudaynly my hert become hir thrall,

For ever of free wyll, for of e manace

There wa,s no takyn in hir fuete face.
n. v ". "T>.v-'.,'r?ih rsfjOK. }://>. ,\,\ >>:>**'>.'.** - --*'- ".'1 ifij n

XXIII.

b Cumyn hir to pleyne.^ Coming forth to make her morn

ing oraifons. To pray, petition, playn, or complain, are

"

yfed in the fame fenfe. Thus G. Douglas, Prol. tp 13.

.ZEneid :

" The lark defcendis from the fkyis hicht,

"
Singand hir complene fang aftir hir gife,

To tak hir reft."

c Sodayne abate.'} Suddenly I was caft down, and deje&-

ed. From the Fr. abbatu. Abaifit, in the next ftanza, is de

rived from the fame original.

d Anon a/}ert.] And then or immediately ftarted the

whole blood of my body to my heart.

e For ofmanace.~\ For, of forbidding pride or hanghti-

nefs She had nothing in her fweet countenance. Manace,

or minacc, from the Lat. minare.
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xxm.
,, ,

.

And in my hede I drew ryt nattily,
. ; _ -lols j /G:;J>..: .C/.7 : i -wu -

And eft fones I lent it out ageyne,

And faw hir walk that verray womanly,

With no wight mo, bot only women tueyne,

Than gan I fludye in myfelf and feyne,

Ah ! fuete are ze a warldly creature,

Or hevingly thing in likenefle of nature/?

, -?
;

.v v'!f Yv*<L
r

'. .

;
?.v.r TjLrro./ T

XXIV. '."y.:\

Or ar ze god Cupidis owin princefle?

And cumyn are to loufe me out of band,

Or

f In the Prince's fituation, viewing from his window, in

the Tower of Windfor, the beautiful Jane walking below in

the palace-garden, he could not with propriety have given a

minute defcription of her features ; but it will be difficult for

imagination to form a more lovely idea of beauty than what

our poet has drawn, under the figurative defcription of

The faireft and the frefcheft young floure

That ever I faw.

A picture expreflive of beauty, health, and blooming youth !

With more propriety
he defcribes the fweetnefs of her

countenance, refulting from a view of the whole, without

the leafl: expreflion of pride or haughtinefs, and the fudden

paffion with which her beauty infpired him. Her golden

locks, and white enamelled neck, with her head-drefs, at

tire, and ornaments, are particularly and mod poetically

painted in the following 27th, 28th, 29th, and 3Oth ftan-

zas.
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Or are ze veray Nature the goddefife,

That have depayntit wt zour hevinly hand,

This gardyn full of flouris, as they (land ?

Quhatfall I think, allace ! quhat reverence
iT

j, ,. IT
^"j

g Sail I mefter to zour excellence ?

XXV.

Giff ze a goddefle be, and y
l ze like

To do me payne, I may it not aftert ;

GifF ze be warldly wight,
h
yt dooth me fike,

Quhy left God mak zou fo my dereft hert,

To do a fely prifoner thus fmert,

That lufis zou all, and wote of no1 but wo,

And, therefore, merci fuete ! fen it is fo,

XXVI.
'-. ,. ->rc

;

Vj*>i fcT? *.&'$&* *~-\&1:
'

'^''^> '"^^'^^ -

<^uhen I a lytill thrawe had maid my rnone,

Bewailing myn infortune and my chance,

L Unknawin

g Sail I mefter. ~] Perhaps adminljler.

b That does mejike.~\ The word fits, or fytst in our old

language, fignifies //> or farrow. G. D. p. 177. v. 14.

p. 184. v. 19 It is not improbable that, for the fake of the

metre, the poet may have made free with the termination.

The poet feems thus to ezpoflulate :
" If thou art a god-

"
defs, I cannot reflft thy power j but if only a mortal crea-

"
ture, God furely cannot left or incline you to grieve or

"
give pain to a poor captive that loves you." G. D. p.

285. v. 31.
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Unknawin how or quhat was beft to done,

So ferre I fallying into lufis dance,

That fodeynly my wit, my contenance,

My hert, my will, my nature, and my mynd,

"\Vas changit clene ry
l in ane other kind.

XXVII.

Of hir array the form gif I fal write,

Toward her goldin haire, and rich atyre,

* In fretwife couchit wl
perlis quhite,

And grete
k balas lemyng as the fyre,

W1 mony ane emerant and faire faphire,

I And on hir hede a chaplet frefch of hewe,

Of plumys partit rede, and quhite, and blewe.

XXVIII,

i Infretwifs coucbit.~\ Hid pr couchit with fretwork of

pearls.

k Grete balas lemyng as the fyre.~\ Precious (lones, fpark-

ling as fire. Balay is fo called from the place whence this

ftone is brought, called -BalaJ/ja in India, fituated to the north

of Bengal. Urry's doff, on Chaucer.

"~ No faphire of Inde, no rubie rich of price,

Nor emerand fo grene, nor JBalas."

CH. Palace ofLove.

I And on her hede a chaplet frefche of hewe,

" Of plumys partit rede, and quhite, and blewe,
" Full of quaking fpangis bright as gold."

It is pleafant to obferve here the fimilarity of the Princefs

Jane's head-drefs to the mode at prefent ufed by our modern

ladies,
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XXVIIL

Full of quaking fpangis bryt as gold,

Forgit of fehap like to the m amorettis, .-;"$&

So new, fo frefch, fo pleafant to behold,

The plumys eke like to the floure jonettis,

And other of fchap, like to the floure jonettis \

And, above all this, there was, wele I wote>

Beautee eneueh to mak a world to dote.

XXIX,

About hir neck, quhite as the fyre amaille5

A gudelie cheyne of fmall ^ orfeverye,

Quharc
ladies, in adorning their heads with flowers* plumes of va

rious colours, fpangles, and jewels fet in jQiapes of flowers.

m Forgit offliape like to the amorettis.~\ Made in the form

of a love-knot or garland. Thus Chaucer's defcription of

Cupid, in the Romaunt of the Rofe :

" This God of Love of his fafcion
-H*,^

" Not yclad in filk was he,
.

,

" But all in flouris and flourettis^

"
Ypainted all with amorettis."

n Like to thefoue jonetiis^ What flower Our poet here

alludes to I do not know : By his repeating it, he feems to

be fond of the name ; perhaps ibe jonquil, a May flower. Or

he might have dubbed fome flower, then worn by her, with

the
name/tf^rfto. in honour of his miftrefs the Lady Jane*.

o Her neck quhite as thefyre amaile."} I fufpeft the laft tw6

words to be erroneoiifly tranfcribed. The original probably

is, Quhite as the fayre anamaiti, or enamel!"

p A cheyne of fmall orfeverye.^ A chain of

Prom the Fr,
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Quhare by there hang a ruby, q wtout faille

Like to ane hert fchapin verily,

That, as a fperk of r lowe fo wantonly

Semyt birnyng upon hir quhite throte,

Now gif there was gud pertye, God it wote.

XXX.

And for to walk that frefche Mayes morowe,

Ane huke fhe had upon her tiflew quhite,

That gudeliare had not benc fene to forowe,

As I fuppofe, and girt fche was
alyte, j

* Thus halflyng lowfe for hafle, to fuich delyte,

It was to fee her zouth in gudelihed,

That for rudenes to fpeke thereof I drede.

XXXI.

In hir was zoiith, beautee, wt humble aport,

Bountee, richelfe, and womanly faiture,

God

q A ruUe without faille."] Without flaw.

r As a fpark oflowe.~\ Bright as a fpark of fire, feem'd

burning upon her white neck. A beautiful fimilie \

s Thus halfyng loofe."]
This defcription of his miftrefs, in

her loofe morning attire, her robe fattened with a hook or

clafp, in a negligent mode, and halflyn loofe, which gave
her lover (unfeen) the pleafure of fpying fome hidden beau

ties, which the poet with great delicacy only hints at, is fine

ly and modeftly expreffed,
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God better wote than my pen can report,

"Wifdome, largefle eftate, and conyng fure

In every point, fo guydit hir mefure,

In word, in dede, in fchap, in contenance,

That nature my1 no more hir childe auance *.

XXXII.
** A ^ ';

*

/ As no doubt our poet muft have feen, and had in his

eye, Chaucer's Court of Love, when he wrote his own poem,

for the entertainment of the reader, and by way of compari-

fon with our poet's defcription of his miftrefs, in the forego

ing ftanzas, I fhall tranfcribe, from Chaucer's Court of

Love, the defcription which he there gives of the beauty of

his miftrefs Rofiall :

Within ane herber and a gardein faire,

Where flowris growe, and herbis vertuous,

Of which the favour fweet was, and the eire

There was Rofiall, womanly to fe,

Whofe ftremis fotill perfyng of her eye :

Mine hert gan thrill for beautie in the ftounde,

Alas ! quoth I, Who has me gyve this wound ?

If I (hall all fully her defcrive,

Her hed was rounde, by compas of nature,

Her here was golde fhe paffit all on live,

And lillie forehede had this creature,

With livelifh browis, flawe of colour pure,

Betwene the which was mene difleveraunce

From every browe, to fhewin a diftaunce.

Her nofe dire&id (height and even as line,

With forme and ihape thereto convenient,

la
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,

:r;n:XXXIL

Throw quhich anon I knew and underftude

Wele yt fche was a wardly creature,

In which the godis milk-white path doth fhine,

And eke her eyen ben bright and orient,

As is the *
Smaragade unto my judgement,

Or yet thefe fterris hevenly fmall and bright,

Her vifage is of lovely red and white.

Her mouthe is ftiort, and flmtte, in litil fpace

Flamyng f fomedele, . not over rid I mene,

With pregnaunt lips, and thick to kifs percace,

For lippis thin, not fat, but ovir lene,

They ferve of naught, they be not worth a bene ;

For if the bafe J ben full, there is delite,

Maximian truly thus doth he write.

But,

*
Smaragdus."\ An emerald. Eyes of emerald, or green

colour, cannot be beautiful. Chaucer meant only to com

pare his miftrefs's eyes in brightnefs to the orient emerald.

The fimilie, however, is not well chofen.

"j* Flamyng.~\ Or ruddy.

\ Bafe, the kifs ; from Maximianus's Ba/ia Plena ; len, or

le, full. Chaucer, in the whole of this defcription, is not

over delicate. In this laft of his miftrefs's
kiffing lips, he

had in view, as he tells us, the firft Elegy of Maximianus :

" Flammea dilexi, modicumque tumentia labra .

"
Quae mihi guftanti, Bafia plena darent."

The Flammea labra modicum tumentia of Maximian are but

soarfely turned into the pregnant, thick, fat lips of Chaucer'?

Wtiftrefs,
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On quhom to reft myn eye, fo mich gude

It did my wofull hert, I zow affure

That

But, to my purpofe, I faie as white as fnow

Ben all her teeth, and in order they ftande

Of one ftature, and eke for breth I trowe

Surmoimteth all odours that er I founde

In fuetenefs ; and her body, face, and honde

Ben fharply flender ; fo that from the hede

Unto the fote, all is but womanhedde.

I hold my peace, of other things hidde :

Here fhall my foiile, and not my tong, bewraie *.

But how (he was arraied, if ye me bidde,

That fhall I well difcovir you and faie,

A bend of gold and filk full frefche and gaie,

With hir intrefTe ybrouderit full wele,
'

' '

-'.^ ^r>-i
'

-
vv* i ";. .v4 ;

'

.*

Right fmothly kept,
and filming every dele.

About her neck a flower of frefche devife,

With rubies fet, that luftie were to fene,
l> J T

And fhe in goune was light and fommer wife,

Shapin full wele, the colour was of grene,

With aureat fent about her fidis clene,

With divers ftonis precious and riche ;

Thus was fhe raied, yet fawe I ne'er her liche.

* The modeft awful paffion of the Royal poet differs as

much from Chaucer's, as the delicate ideal figure of his mi-

ftrefs Jane does from the buxom Rofial.

The reader, by comparing Chaucer's Court of Love with

King James's Epifode on. the fame fubjeft, in the following

Canto,
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That it was to me joye w'out mefure,

And, at the laft, my luke unto the hevin

I threwe forthwith, and faid thir verfis fevin :

XXXIII.

O Venus clere ! of goddis flellifyit,

To quhom I zelde homage and facrifife,

Fro this day forth zour grace be magnifyit,

That me reffauit have in fuch wife,

To lyve under zour law and fo feruife ;

Now help me furth, and for zour merei lede

My hert to reft, y
l deis nere for drede.

XXXIV.

<^uhen I wt gude entent this orifon

Thus endit had
?
I flynt a

lytill ftound,

And eft myn eye full pitoufly adoun

I keft, behalding unto hir
lytill hound,

That wt his bellis playit on the ground,

Than wold I fay, and figh therewt a lyte,

Ah ! wele were him y
r now were in thy

u
plyte !

XXXV.

Canto, which is quite original, will find the votaries of

Venus, in the kft, are altogether different perfonages from

thofe of Chaucer.

u In thy pleyte.~] P/eyt, according to Chaucer, is a wreath

or collar. -" Happy he!" cries our poet, that wears the

" chains of fuch a iniftrefs !

r>
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XXXV.

An other quhile the lytill nyghtingale,

That fat upon the twiggis, wold I chide,

And fay ryt thus, Quhare are thy notis fmale,

That thou of love has fong this morowe tyde ?

Seis thou not hir y
l fittis the befyde ?

Ffor Venus' fake, the blisfull goddefie clere,

Sing on agane, and mak my Lady * chere.

XXXVI.

And eke I pray, for all the paynes grete,

That, for the love of^Proigne, thy fifler dere$

Thou fufferit quhilom, quhen thy breftis wete

Were with the teres of thyhe eyen clere,

All bludy ronne yt pitee was to he^e,

The cfueltee of that unknytly dede,

Quhare was fro the bereft thy maidenhede;

XXXVII.

Lift up thyne hert, arid fmg w1

gude' entent,

And in thy notis fuete the trefon telle,

M That

x Make my Lady dere.~\ Make her glad with thy fong.

y Prolgne.~\ Alluding to the well-known flory of Te-reus,

Progne, and Philomela. Ovid Metam. B. 6.
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That to thy fitter trewe and innocent,

Was kythit by hir hufband falfe and fell,

Ffor quhois gilt, as it is worthy well,

Chide thir hufbandis y
l are falfe, I fay,

And bid them mend in the z XX deuil way,

XXXVIII.

O
lytill wreich, allace ! maifl thou not fe

- Quho comyth zond ? Is it now tyme to a wring ?

Quhat fory tho* is fallin upon the ?

Opyn thy throte ;
b haftow no left to fmg ?

Allace ! fen thou of refon had c
felyng,

Now, fwete bird fay ones to me *
pepe,

:
I dee for wo ; me think thou gynis flepe.

XXXIX.

Haftow no mynde of lufe ? f
quhare is thy make ?

Or artow feke, or fmyt w* jelousye ?

Or

z XX Due:I way."] The fenfe here is obfcure. Perhaps

it means thus s " Bid fuch cruel hufbands mend or repent,
"

by mourning twenty fold for their crimes." From the

Fr. deuil, forrow.

a To
'wring.'] To grieve, of be dull and melancholy.

Haftow no
left.] Haft thott no defire or inclination to

?
7] ,

c Had
felyng.] Senfe, or feeling,

/ Say ones to me pepe^ Give me but one chirp.

e Qukare U thy make.] Thy mate, or marrow.
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Or is fche dede, or hath fche the forfake ?

Quhat is the caufe of thy melancolye,

That thou no more lift maken melodye ?

Sluggart, for fchame ! lo here thy golden houre

That worth were hale all thy lyvis laboure.

XL.

Gif thou fuld fmg wele ever in thy lyve,

Here is, in /fay, the time, and eke the fpace:

Quhat woflow than ? Sum bird may cum and ftryve

In fong w1
the, the maiftry to purchace.

Suld thou than cefle, it were great fchame allace.

And here to ^
wyn gree happily for ever ;

Here is the tyme to fyng3 or ellis never.

1*^ * *

^ ^ 1 v - > 1 1

I tho* eke thus gif I my handis clap,

Or gif I caft, than will fche flee away ;

And, gif I hald my pes, than will fche nap ;

And, gif I crye, fche wate not quhat I fay :

,

'

o" f^o ~ -.T--T v

Thus quhat is bell, wate I not be this day,

Bot

/ Infay.~\ In faith.

g What ivoft(wj.~\ What wit'ft, woteft, or knoweft thou ?

h To ivyn gree. ~]
To win the gree, or vi&ory. This is a

Scottifti phrafe, ftill ufed with us, of which many occur in

'this poem.
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Bot blawe wynd, blawe, and do the leuis fchake.

That fum tuig may wag, and make hir to wake.

1

\ ^vi^i- '. ..'" ,;.;/' .?'/; r>?< *p;?j *;;<;'

XLII.

With that anon ry
l fche toke up a fang,

Quhare com anon mo birdis and alight ;

Bot than to here the mirth was tham amang,
1 Ouer that to fee the fuete ficht

Of hyr ymage, my fpirit was fo light,

Metho1
I flawe for joye wlout arefl,

* So were my wittis bound in all to feft*

XLIII.

And to the nottis of the philomene,

Quhilkis fche fang the ditee there I maid

Direct to hir y
l was my hertis quene,

Withoutin quhom no fongis may me glade

And to that fan6t walking in the fchade,

1 My bedis thus with humble hert entere,

Deuotly I faid on this manere.

XLIV.

i Ouer that.'] Moreover, to fee the fweet fight of his mi-

ftrefs's image.

k So were all my wits or fenfes feafted.

( My fadis."] I devoutly faid my prayers, or pater-nofler.
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XLIV.

Quhen fall zour merci / rew upon zour man,

Quhois feruice is yet uncouth unto zow,

Sen quhen ze go, there is not ellis than,

Bot hert quhere as the body may not throu

Folow thy hevin, quho fuld be glad bot thou,

That fuch a gyde to folow has undertake,

Were it throu hell, the way thou not forfake.

XLV.

And, efter this, the birdis everichone

Tuke up ane other fang full loud and clere,

And

/ Re<w upon.~] Have pity upon. In the beautiful paftoral

of Robyn and Makyn, in the Evergreen,
" O Robyn rew on

'* me," or have pity on me. The reft of this flanza is very

pbfcure.
" When my miftrefs is gone," continues the poet,

" there remains only my body, (which is here confined) bot

" or without my heart." Then addreffing his heart,
" Fol-

" low then thy heaven, and be glad to follow fuch a guide,
" and forfake not the way (he leads you." The old bards,

in the tranfpofition of their words, feem to have been con

fined by no rules whatever ; but a ftill greater licenfe was

often taken by them, which was to omit fome words alto

gether, and leave them to be underftood, where the verfe

required it. Of this frequent inftances occur in Chaucer

and Gavin Douglas, as well as in the prefent poem, which

I have attempted to explain or fupply in the beft manner I

am able j though, perhaps, not always fuccefsfujly.
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And wt a voce faid, Well is vs begone,

That with our makis are togider here ;

We m
proyne and play wtout dout and dangere,

All clothit in a foyte full frefch and newe,

In luffis fervice befy, glad, and trewe.

XLVI.

And ze frefch May, ay mercifull to bridis,

Now welcum be, ze floure of monethis all,

Ffor not onely zour grace upon us bydis,

Bot all the warld to witnes this we call,

That ftrowit hath fo plainly over all,

Wt new frefch fuete and tender grene,

Our lyf, our n
lull, our governoure, our queue.

XLVII.
\

This was their fang, as femyt me full heye,

Wt full mony uncouth fwete note and fchill,

And therewt all that faire vpward hir eye

Wold caft amang, as it was Goddis will,

Quhare I might fe, Handing alone full ftill,

The faire faiture yt nature, for maiftrye,

In hir vifage wrot had full lufingly.

XLVIII.

m We proyne.'] Or prunye j prune, trim, or deck out our-

felves From the Fr. brunir, to burnilh or
polifli. G. D.

n Our //?,] Defire.
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XLVIII.

And, quhen fche walkit, had a lytill thrawe

Under the fuete grene bewis bent,

Hir faire frefch face, as quhite as any fnawe,

Sche turnyt has, and furth her wayis went ;

Bot tho began myn * axis and turment,

To fene hir part, and folowe I na myt,

Metho* the day was turnyt into ny
f
.

XLIX.

Than faid I thus, Chiharto lyve I langer ?

Wofulleft wicht, and fubjecl: unto peyne :

Of peyne ? no : God wote ze, for thay no ftranger

May wirken ony wight, I dare wele feyne.

How may this be, yt deth and lyf both tueyne ?

Sail bothe atonis, in a creature

Togidder dwell, and turment thus nature ?

I may not ellis done, bot wepe and waile

Within thir cald wallis thus / ylokin :

From

o Myn axis."} My fever. Axis is ftill ufed by the country

people in Scotland for the ague, of trembling fever.

f Tloktn.~] Locked up within his prifoa-wails.
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From hensfurth my reft is my travaile
;

My drye third with teris fall I flokin,

And on my felf bene all my harmys wrokiii :

Thus ? bute is none ; bot Venus, of hir grace,

Will fchape reraede, or do my fpirit
r
pace.

LI.

As Tantalus I travaile, ay buteles

That ever ylike hailith at the well

Water to draw, wl buket bottemlefs,

And may not fpede, quhois penance is ane hell 5

So by myfelf this tale I may well telle,

For unto hir y
l herith not I pleyne,

Thus like to him my travaile is in veyne.

LIL

So fore thus fighit I wt myfelf allone,

That turnyt is my flrength in febilnefie,

My wele in wo, my frendis all
s in fone,

My lyf in deth, my ly* into dirknefs,

My hope in feere, in dout my fekirnefife j

Sen fche is gone, and God mote hir conuoye,

That me may gyde fro turment and to joye.

LIIL

q Eute is
none.'] Help or remedy there is none.

r Do my fpirit pace.'} Bring peace to, or calm my fpirits.

-f
Infofte.] My friends turned my foes.
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LIII.

The long day thus gan I prye and poure,

Till Phebus endit had his bemes bryt,

And bad go farewele every lef and floure,

This is to fay, approch gan the nyt,

And Efperus his lampis gan to light,

Quhen in the wyndow, flill as any (lone,

I bade at lenth, and, kneeling, maid my mone.

LIV.

So lang till evin for lak of my1 and mynd,
t

Ffor-wepit and for-pleynit piteoufly,

u Ourfet fo forrow had bothe hert and mynd,

That to the cold flone my hede on wrye

N I

t For-iuepit.~] For, thus preceding the verb, is far from

being an expletive. It is always ufed by the old poets, to

give ftrength to the following word ; or, as a fuperlative of

it, thus for-wepzt, for-pleynit, &c. weeping and complaining

bitterly.

u Ourfeffo.~]
A ftrong expreffion of anguifh. Quite over

whelmed both in body and fpirit.

The Prince's violent paffion, flruck at firft fight of the

beautiful Jane ; the corroding thought of his confinement,

without immediate profpecl of relief ; and his defpair at her

departure, are ftrongly and naturally painted. What a fine

piclure does the following pathetic lines exhibit !

" Ouerfet
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I laid, and lenit, amaifit verily !

Half-fleping and half-fuoun, in fuch a wife,

And quhat I met I will zou now deuife.

(t
Ouer/et fo with forrow

" That to the cold (tone my hede on wrye

" I laid and leanit amazed verily !

" Half fleeping and half mfwoon"

A modern fentimental poet would, with a great deal of

metaphyfical wit, have laboured, perhaps, through fifty lines,

in defcribing the Prince's fituation on this occafion.

THE
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CANTO III.

The Poet is tranfported to the Sphere of Love,

L

ME TH O T
yt thus all fodeynly a lyt,

In at the wyndow come quhare at I lent$

Of quhich the chambere wyndow fchone full bry*,

And all my body fo it hath ouerwent,

That of my ficht the vertew hale * I blent,

And that wt all a voce unto me faid,

I bring the comfort and hele, be not affrayde.

IL

And furth anon it paflit fodeynly,

Quhere it come in, the ry
1
way ageyne,

And

x My fdt-hale I bknt.] Or T Went j dazzled with the

%ht, .
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And fone methot furth at the dure in y hye

I went my weye,
z was nathing me ageyne,

And haftily, by bothe the armes tueyne,

I was araifit up into the aire,

*
Clippit in a cloude of cryflall clere and faire.

III.

Afcending vpward ay fro fpere to fpere,

Through aire and watere and the hote fyre,

Till yt 1 come vnto the circle clere,

Off b
fignifere quhare fair bryt and c

fchere,

The fignis fchone, and in the glad empire

Off blifsful Venus ane cryit now

So fudaynly, almoil I wift not how.

IV.

Off quhich the place, quhen I com there nye,

Was all methot of chriftal flonis wro1
,

And

y In hye.~] In hafte.

2 Was nathing me
ageyne."] Nothing oppofmg me.

a
Clippit in a cloud.'} Embraced, furrounded, hekf faft.

From the A. Saxon clyppan.

I
Sigmfere."} The Zodiac, or Circle of the twelve fighs.

c Bryt tmdfchire.] Burning bright.
G. D. p. 276. 1. 43.
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I0 i

And to the port I liftit was in hye,

Quhare fodaynly,
d as quho fais at a thot,

It opnyt, and I was anon inbrot

Wtin a chamber, large rowm and faire,

And there I fand of e
people grete repaire.

V.

This is to feyne, yt prefent in that place,

Methot I fawe of every nacion

Loueris y
fc endit thaire lyfts fpace

In lovis fervice, mony a mylion

Of quhois chancis maid is mencion

In diverfe bukis quho thame lift to fe,

And therefore here thaire namys lat I be.

VI.

d e The phrafes,
" As who fays at a thought," and " Of

"
people great repair," I take to be both Scottifh.

The following allegorical defcription of the Court of Ve

nus, with the vaiious groupes or clafTes of the votaries of

Love, is extremely pi<turefque, and fhows great powers of

fancy and imagination. The poet, I apprehend, has had the

celebrated Tallature ofCebes in his view, although his groupes-

of figures are diiferent. The pictures progreffively brought

into view by our poet are diftincl, and the figures well paint

ed : The defcription is fimple and pleafant, becaufe not em-

barafled with frequent interruption, as in Celes, by the dia

logue frequently breaking in. To a few readers, a fhort

analyfis or argument may perhaps not be unneceflary.

IV. and V. Defcription of the Palace of Love, and the

poet's entry into it, where he fees gronpes of people of every

nation,
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VI.

The quhois aventure and grete laboure

Abone their hedis writen there I fand,

This is to feyne martris, and confeflbure,

Ech in his ftage, and his make in his hand ;

And therewt all thir peple fawe I (land,

Wc

mony a folempt contenance,

After as lufe thame lykit to auance.

VII.

Off gude folkis y* faire in lufe befell,

There faw I fitt in order by thame one

W1 hedis bore, and wl thame (hide gude will

To talk and play, and after that anon

Befyde thame, and next there faw I gone

Curage, amang the frefche folkis zong,

And w1 thame playit full merily, and fong.

'

VIIL

nation, the devotees to love, whofe flories are recorded in di-

veffe books ;

VI. Each of whom has his make or miftrefs in his

hand, and their ftory written above their heads. ?.>

VII. In the firft clafs or groupe are thofe who were

fuccefsful in love. Prudence, with his hoary head, accom

panies them, and Benevolence and Courage join in chearful

fong with them.
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VIII.

And in ane other ftage, endlong the wall,

There faw I ftand in capis wyde and lang

A full grete nowmer, but thaire hudis all

Wift I not why, atoure thair eyen hang,

And ay to thame come Repentance amang,

And maid thame chere degyfit in his wede.

And downward efter that zit I tuke hede.

IX.
. ;. 'ufolo i)ftj ?.=' '<K: .jr.MviH ? /> . >: it>\

Ryt ouer thwert the chamber was there drawe

A trevefe thin and quhite, all of plefance,

The

VIII. Falfe devotees to love, with caps or hoods over

their eyes. Thefe were hypocrites, who, under the cloak of

religion,
as is further explained in XV. and XVI. private

ly carried on their amours. Repentance accompanies them.

The fanclimonious lecher is painted with great humour by

a modern poet :

Full oft by holy feet our ground was trod,

Of clerks great plenty here you mote efpy ;

A little round, fat, oily man of God,

Was one I chiefly markt among the fry :

He had a roguifh twinkle in his eye,

And fhone all gliftening with ungodly dew ;

If a tight damfel chanc'd to trippen by,

Which, when obferv'd, he flirunk into his mew,

And ftrait would recollect his piety anew.

Caftle of Indolence.
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The quhich behynd {landing there, I fawe

A warld of folk, and by thaire contenance

Thair hertis femyt full of difplefance,

Wt billis in thaire handis of one aflent,

Vnto the judge thaire playntis to prefent.

X.

And there wtall apperit vnto me

. A voce, and faid, Tak hede, man, and behold ;

Zonder there thou feis the hieft ftage and gree

Of agit folk, wl hedis hore and olde ;

Zone were the folk y
r never change wold

In lufe, but trewly fervit him alway, .'

In every age, vnto thaire ending day,

XL

For fro the time yt thai coud vnderftand

The exercife of lufis rraft, the cure

"^Tas non on lyve y* toke fo much on hand

/ For lufis fake, nor langer did endure

In

IX. A groupe of unfuccefsful lovers with mournful

countenances, holding in their hands their ditties or com'

plaints.- Travefe is a partition. Here it is a fplendid tran-

fparent curtain.

X. The higheft rank of lovers
; thofe who, through

the whole of their lives, were invariable and conftant i their

loves, and hazarded all in its fervice.
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In lufis fervice
; for, man, I the allure,

Quhen thay of zouth reflavit had the fill,

Zit in thaire age thame lakkit no gude will.

XII.

Here bene alfo of fuich as in counfailis,

And all thare dedis were to Venus trewe,

Here bene the Princis faucht the grete batailis,

In mynd of quhom ar maid the bukis newe ;

Here bene the poetis yt the fciencis knewe,

Throwout the warld, of lufe in thair fuete layes,

Such as Ovide and Omere in thair dayes.

O XIII.

XI. And -while in youth they had full enjoyment, in

age the pafficn of love did not forfake them : Or, as our poet

well exprefles it,
" In age they lakit no gude will."

St Evremont, that lively old Norman, at the age of 70,

writes to his favourite Madame Mazarine, " That love is

** the laft paffion that leaves the human bread !" Dryden^

in his Prologue to Cymon and Iphigemay when pad the above

age, gives a mod elegant turn to the fame thought :

" Old as I am, for ladies love unfit,

" The power of beauty I remember yet,

" Which once inflam'd my foul, and dill infpires my wij^"

} XII. In this group were thofe heroes who had fought

mighty battles, as recorded in hiftory ; who were likewife

devotees to love and gallantry ; and in their fuite were thofe

great poets who had recorded their deeds in their immortal

lays, as Homer, Ovid, c
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XUL

And efter thamp down in the next ftage,

There, as thou feis, the zong folkis pleye :

Lo ! thefe were thay that, in thaire myddill age,

Servandis were to lufe in mony weye,

And diverfely happenit for to deye,

Sum forrowfully for wanting of thaire maids,

And fum in armes for thaire ladyes fakis.

XIV.

And other eke by other diuerfe chance,

As happin folk all day, as ze may fe ;

Sum for difpaire, wtout recoverance ;

Sum for defyre, furmounting thaire degree j

Sum for difpite, *and other inmytee ;

Sum for vnkyndnefs, wtout a quhy ;

Sum for to mock, and fum for jeloufye.

XV.

And efter this, vpon zone ftage doun,

Tho yt thou feis fland in capis wyde ;

Zone
i

XIII. Thofe of middle age, who were unfortu

nate in their loves ; who died forrowfully," as the poet

cxprefTes, for wanting their makis ;" or were flam in

battle in their miftrefs's caufe.
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Zone were quhilum folk of religion,

That from the warld thaire governance did hide,

And frely fervit lufe on every fyde,

In fecrete wt thaire bodyis and thaire gudis,

And lo ! quhy fo, thai hingen doun thaire hudis.

XVI.

For though yt thai were hardy at aflay,

And did him fervice quhilum prively,

Zit to the warldis eye it femyt nay,

So was thaire fervice half cowardly.

And for thay firft forfuke him opynly,

And efter that thereof had repenting,

Forfchame thaire hudis oure thaire eyen theyhyng.

XVII.

And feis thou now zone multitude on rawe,

Standing behynd zone travefle of delyte,

Sum bene of thame y
l haldin were full lawe,

And take by frendis, nothing thay to wyte,

In zouth from lufe, into the cloiftere quite,

And for that caufe are cummyn recounfilit,

On thame to pleyne yt fo thame had begilit.

XVIII.

$ XV. and XVI. Thofe hypocrites already defcribed un

der VIII.

XVII. Thofe who in youth were by their friends fe-

queftered from love and the world, and forced by them into

-cloifters.
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XVIII.

And othir bene amongis thame alfo,

That cummyn are to court on lufe to pleyne,

For he thair bodyes had beftouit fo,

Quhare bothe thaire hertes gruch there ageyne,

For quhich in all thaire dayes foth to feyne,

Quhen other lyvit in joye and plefance,

Thaire lyf was no1 bot care and repentance.

XIX.

And quhare thaire hertis gevin were and fet,

-Were copilt wt other yt could not accord ;

Thus were thai wranged yt did no forfet,

Departing thame yt never wold difcord,

Off zong ladies faire, and mony lord,

That thus by maiftry were fro thaire chofe dryve,

Full ready were thaire playntis tfiere to gyve.

XX.

And other alfo I fawe compleynyng there .

, t

Vpon fortune and hir grete variance,

That

XVIII. and XIX. Other complainants on love, who
had beftowed their bodies, when their hearts were otherwife

difpofed of j for which they paiTed their lives in forrow and

repentance.
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That quhere in love fo well they coplit were

W* thair fuete makis coplit in plefance,

So fodeynly maid thair difieverance,

And tuke thame of this warldis companye,

Wtoutin caufe there was non other quhy :

XXI.

And in a chiere of eftate befyde,

W* wingis bright,
all plumy/, bot his face,

There fawe I fitt the blynd god Cupide,

Wt bow in hand yt bent full redy was.

And by him hang thre arowis in a cafe,

Off quhich the hedis grundyn were full ry^

Off diverfe metalis forgit fair and bryt.

XXIL

XX. Lovers who, being happily joined in love, were

fuddenly diflevered or parted by death.

XXI. The defcriptive figure of Cupid is mod beauti

fully painted, fitting near to the chair of (late, which, in the

Court of Love, belonged to his mother Venus,

" With wingis bright all plumed but his face."

This idea of painting Cupid, all covered with bright or re-

fplendent wingis, is finely improved by Milton, in his de-

fcription of the angel Raphael. Though it is not very pro

bable that Milton ever faw this poem, it is curious, hoW-

eVer, to obferve how two poets, in diflant ages, in raifmg

their imagination to paint in the richeft colours a celeftial

being
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XXII.

And wt the firft y* hedit is of gold,

He fmytis foft, and that has efy cure \

The fecund was of filver, mony fold,

Wers than the firft, and harder aventure ;

The third of ftele is fchot w^out recure
;

And on his long zallow/ lokkis fchene,

A chaplet had he all of levis grene.

XXIIL

being of youth and beauty, have hit upon the very fame i*

dea, of covering him with gorgeous wings.

" Six wings he wore, to fhade

" His lineaments divine ; the pair that clad

" Each fhoulder broad, came mantling on his breaft

" With regal ornament : The middle pair .

" Girt like a ftarry zone his waift ; and round

" Skirted his loins and thighs with downy gold,

" And colours dipt in heaven : The third, his feet

" .Shadowed from either heel with feather'd mail,

Sky-tinclur'd grain ! Like Maia's fon he flood,

** And fhook his plumes, that heavenly fragrance fill'd

The circuit wide."

PAR. LOST, Kb. 5.

XXII. yC And on faj long zalloiu lokkis fchene^} Bright

yellow locks. In our old writings, the form of the letter y

refembles the modern form of the letter z. That, however,

ought to be no good reafon at this day for adhering to the

old form in writing a % inftead ofy, as we do in fome proper

names,
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XXIII.

And in a retrete lytill of compas,

Depeyntit all wl
fighis wonder fad,

Not fuich fighis as hertis doith g manace,

Bot fuich as dooth lufaris to be glad,

Fond I Venus vpon hir bed, y
l had

A mantill caft ouer hir fchuldris quhite :

Thus clothit was the goddeffe of delyte.
,

XXIV.

Stude at the dure Fair calling hir vfchere,

That coude his office doon in conyng wife,

And Secretee hir thrifty chamberere,

That befy was in tyme to do feruife,

And othir moyt I cannot on avife ;

And on hir hede of rede rofis full fuete,

A chapellet fche had, faire, frefch, and mete.

XXV.

names, as there can be no doubt that our anceftors pronoun

ced the words zafloiu, zouth, zit, as we now daya/hiv, youtb9

yet. Throughout this poem I have kept invariably by the

old orthography.

g Notfitchfigh'n as hertis doth manace."\ That is,
" as doth

" alarm or make tfre heart fad ;" but the amorous fighs of

happy lovers.
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XXV.

W1
quaking hert aftonate of that fight,

k Unethis wift I, quhat yt I fuld feyne,

Bot at the laft febily as I myt,

W* my handis on bothe my kneis tueyne,

There I begouth my caris to compleyne,

Wt ane humble and lamentable * chere

Thus falute I that goddefs bry
1 and clere.

XXVI.

Hye Quene of Lufe ! fterre of benevolence ! .

Pitoufe princevTe, and planet merciable !

Appefare of malice and violence !

By vertew pure of zour afpe&is hable,

Vnto zour grace lat now bene acceptable

My pure requeft, y
l can no forthir gone

To feken help, bot vnto zow allone !

XXVII.

As ze y* bene the focoure and fuete * well

OIF remedye, of carefull hertes cure,

And

b Unethis wift /.] Not eafily, or fcarce knowing what to

fay G. D. p. 74. v. 24.

/ Lamentable cbere."} Or countenance.

k Socoure and fuete well.'] Sweet medicinal well, the cure

pf love-fick hearts.
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And in the l
huge weltering wavis fell

Off lufis rage, blifsfull havin, and fure,

O anker and treue, of oure gude aventure,

Ze have zour man wt his gude will aonqueft,

Merci, therefore, and bring his hert to reft !

XXVJII.

Ze knaw the caufe of all my peynes fmert

m Bet than myfelf, and all myn auenture

Ze may conueye, and, as zow lift, conuert

The hardeft hert yt formyt hath nature,

Sen in zour handis all hale lyith my cure,

Have pitee now, O bryt blisfull goddefle,

n Off zour pure man, and rew on his diftrelTe !

'

XXIX.

And though I was vnto zour lawis ftrange,

By ignorance, and not by felonye,

And yt zour grace now likit hath to change

My hert, to ferven zou perpetualye,

P Forgive

/ Blifsful haven, from the huge rolling waves of

" Love's fell rage ;" and " true anchor." The metaphors

here are" poetical and well-chofen.

m Bet.~\ For better.

n Pity your pure man /] The common Scottish phrafe for

"
Pity the poor beggar !"
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Forgiue all this, and fchapith remedye,

To fauen me of zour benigne grace,

Or do me * fleruen furthwt in this place.

XXX.

And wl the ftremes of zour percyng lyt,

Conuoy my hert, y
l is fo \vo-begone,

Ageyne vnto that fuete hevinly fight,

That I, within thir wallis cald as ftone

So fuetly faw on morow walk, and gone,

Law in the gardyn ry
L tofore mine eye,

Now, merci,' Quene ! and do me not to deye.

XXXI.
/

Thir wordis faid, my fpirit in difpaire

A quhile I ftynt, abiding efter grace,

And therew 1 all hir criftall eyen faire

She keft afyde, and efter that a fpace,

Benignely fche turnyt has hir face

Towardis me full plefantly conueide,

And vnto me ryt in this uife fche feide :

xxxn
?

o Or do mefterven forthwith.'] Or kill me inftantly. Sfer

ven from the Anglo-Saxon Jleorfan^ to kill. G. D. p. 391.

35.
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XXXII.

Zong man, the caufe of all thyne inward forowe

Is not vnknawin to my deite,

And thy requeft bothe nowe and eke to forowe^

Quhen thou firft maid profeflion to me,

Sen of my grace I have infpirit the

To knawe my lawe, contynew furth, for oft,

There aS I mynt full fore, I fmyte bot foft.

XXX'IIL

Pacieritly thbu tak thyne auenture,

This / will,my fon Cupide, and fo will I,

9 He can the ftroke, to me langis the cure

Quhen I fe tyme, and therefore triiely

Abyde, and ferue, and lat gude hope the r

Bot for I have thy forehede here pent,

I will the fchewe the more of myn entent.

XXXIV.

J This is to fay, though it to me pertene

In lufis lawe the feptre to governe,

That

p This u>/7/.] This is the will of my fon Cupid.

q He can.~\ Cupid gives the wounxl ; to me belongs the

cure.

r Gjtf.] Guide.

s This is to fay.] Although it pertains to me to govern

in love's law, yet the efFeds of the bright beams, and afpeds

of
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That the effe&is of my bernes fchene

Has thair afpe&is by ordynance eterne,

W t 'otheris bynd and mynes to difcerne,

Quhilum in thingis bothe to cum and gone,.

That langis not to me to writh, God allone.

XXXV.

f As in thyne awin cafe ~now may thou fe,

For quhy, lo yt otheris influence,

Thy perfone ftandis not in libertee ;

Quharfore, though I geve the benevolence^

It ftandis not zit in myn advertence.

Till certeyne courfe endit be and ronne,

Quhill of trew feruis thow have hir I-wonne

XXXVL

And zit, confidering the nakitnefle

Bothe of thy wit, thy perfone, and thy myt,

It

of my planet, are direded by die eternal ordinance, which

binds all things ; and although I can difcern things to come,

yet I have no power, by myfelf, to wreft or turn afide what

is ddcreed : God alone is able to do that.

t As, in thy own cafe, you being at prefent under other

influence, thy perfon is not at liberty ; therefore, although

you have my good will, yet I -can do no more, until you-

have run your courfe in the faithful fervice of your miftrefs*

u t-<wn, or
T-<w&n.~\ Gained or conquered.
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It is no match, of thyne vnworthinefle

To hir hie birth, eftate, and beautee bry*,

Als like ze bene, as day is to the nyt,

Or fek-cloth is unto fyne
*
cremefye,

Or doken to the frefche dayefye.

XXXVII.

Vnlike the y mone is to tjie fonne fchene,

Eke Januarye is like vnto May,

Vnlike the cukkow to the phylomene ;

*

Thaire tavartis are not bothe maid of aray,

Vnlike

\ Cremef)e.~] Crimfon-cloth.

y Unlike the moon is to the bright fun.

z Thaire tavartis are not lothe maid of aray.~\ The mean

ing of this phrafe, which appears to be proverbial, may be

conjectured. 7"avert', tabard, or taberd, was a fhort coat o-

pen before, and without 'fleeves, and worn only in the

time of fervice in war; hence it was called the tavart of

aray. It diftinguifhed the rank of the knight, or perfon

who wore it, by the armorial-bearing painted on it, as the

herald's coat at this day doth. Hence we ftill keep the

phrafe of coat-armorial, or coat ofarms. Our poet ufes it in

this fenfe. The tavart of array of the cuckow and nightin

gale are very different ; or, to ufe another proverb,
" They

" are not fowls of the fame feather." In Urry's Life of

Chaucer, there is a curious difpute as to a knight's afuiming;

the coat of array of another knight ;

The
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Vnlike the crow is to the papejay,

Vnlike, in goldfmythis werk, a fifchis eye

a To purcrefs w* peril, or maked be fo heye.
*i

'

"*

\

XXXVIII.

As I have faid, vnto me belangith

Specially the cure of thy fekneife,

Bot now thy matere fo in balance hangith.

That it requireth, to thy fekerneffe,

The help of other mo than one goddefie,

And have in thame the menes and the lore.*

In this mater to fchorten wt thy fore.

XXXIX.

And for thou fall fe wele yt I entend,

Vnto thy help thy welefare to preferue,

The ftreight weye thy fpirit will I fend

To the goddelfe yt clepit is Mynerve,

And
i

-

" The tabard was the well-known fign of ane hoflillrie in

"
Southwark, in which (fays Speght) was the lodging of

" the Abbot of Hyde, by Winchefter, where Chaucer and
" the other pilgrims met together, and with Henry Baillie,

" their merry hoft, accorded about the manner of their

"
journey to Canterbury."

SPEOHT'J- Gloffary to Chaucer.

a To purcrefs w/
peril.'} The meaning is explained by what

follows : A
fifh-eye, compared with a pearl." The word

hfelf, or its
etymology, I don't find in any gloflary.
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And fe y
t thou hir b heftis well conferve,

For in this cafe fche may be thy fupplye,

And put thy hert in reft als well as I.

XL.

Bot for the way is vncouth vnto the,

There as hir dwelling is, and hir fojurne,

I will yt gud hope feruand to the be,

Zoure c aliens frende, to * let the to murn,

Be thy condyt and gyde till thou returne,

And hir befech, yt fche will in thy nede

Hir counfelle geve to thy welefare and fpede.

XLI.

And yt fche will, as e
langith hir office,

Be thy gude lady, help and counfeiloure,

And

I Her beftis.~\ Her behefts, commands, or directions.

c Zour aliens frende. ~\
Your ally, aflbciate, or confederate.

d To let the to murn.'] To hinder or prevent thee from

mourning.

e As langitb.~\
As belongeth to her office. The reader

muft have obferved, that, throughout the whole of this

poem, our poet ufes many words according to the Scottifh

orthography and pronunciation, particularly in the ufe of

the letter a, in place of o. Ex. gr. Warld, amang,

) wa/ct, bald, $ut, knave, Wa<we9 &c.
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And to the fchewe hir rype and gude auife,

Throw quhich thou may be procefle and laboure,

Atteyne vnto that glad and goldyn floure,

That thou wald have fo fayn wtall thy hart,

And forthirmore fen thou hir fervand art.

XLII.

Quhenthou defcendis doun to ground ageyne,

Say to the men, yt there bene refident,

How long think thay to (land in my difdeyne,

That in my lawis bene fo negligent,

From day to day, and lift thame not repent,.

Bot breken loufe and walken at thaire large,

Is none yt thereof gevis charge.

XLIII.

And for, qd fche, the angir and the fmert

Of thair vnkyndenefie dooth me conftreyne

My femynyne and wofull tender hert,

That than I wepe, and to a token pleyne,

As -of/my teris cummyth all this reyne,

That ze fe on the ground fo faft g yvete,

Fro day to day, my turment is fo grete.

XLIV.

f My teris cummyth all this reyne^ This ftiower of tears

which 1 {bed.

g Tvete ory-wet with my tears.
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XLIV.

And quheii I wepe, and ftynten othir qiihile

For pacience y
l is in womanhede,

Than all my wrath and rancoure I exile,

And of my criflall teris y
l bene fhede,

The hony flburis growen vp and fprede, .

That preyen me in thaire flouris wife,

Be trewe of lufe, and worlhip my feruice.

XLV.

And eke, in taken of this pitoufe tale,

Quhen fo my teris dropen oh the ground,

In thaire nature the
lytill

birdis fmale

Styntith thair fong, and murnyth for that Hound,

And all the lightis in the hevin round

Off my greuance have fuch compacience,

That from the ground they hiden thaire prefence.

XLVL

And zit in tokenyng forthir of this thing,

Quhen flouris fpringis and frefchefls bene ofhewe,

And y
l the birdis on the twiftis fing,

At thilke tyme ay
h
gynen folk to renewe,

C^ That

h At thilk ty?ne gynen folk to renewe."] In the fpring, when

flowers put forth and birds fing on the trees, and gyn or be-

gia to pair, and renew or increafe their kind.

The
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That fervis vnto loue, as ay is dewe,

Moft qmonly has ay his obferuance,

And of thaire fleuth tofore have- repentance.

XLVIL

Thus maid thou feyne y
l myn effe&is grete,

Vnto the quhich ze aught and maifl weye,

No lyre ofFenfe to fleuth is forget,

And therefore in this wife to thame feye,

As I the here have bid, and conueye

The matere all the better tofore faid,

Thus fall on the my charge bene laid.

XLVIIL

i
Say on than, Quhare is becummyn for fchame

The fongis new, the frefch carolis an<J dance,

The

\

The following verfes in this and the next ftanza are very

obfcure.

i $ay on, th(nn.~\ When you defcendto earth again.
" What

" is now become of the fongs, carols, and dances, the tourna-

" ments and feats of gallantry, that whilom were fo frequent
"

amongft you ?"- This complaint of Venus leads to con-

jedure, that the time here mentioned might have been im

mediately on the death of King Henry V. whofe wars in

France, though glorious, had been difaftrous both to France

and England, .and particularly to the nobility of both king

doms.
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The lufty lyf, the mohy change of game,

The frefche aray, the lufty conteftance,

The befy awayte, the hertly obferuance

That quhilum was amongis thame fo ryf,

Bid thame repent in tyme, and mend thaire lyf.

XLIX.

Or I fall, with my fader old Saturne,

And wt alhale oure hevinly alliance,

Oure glad afpeclis from thame writhe and turne,

That all the warld fall waile thaire governance,

Bid thame betyme, y
l thai haue repentance,

And thaire hertis hale renew my lawe,

And I my hand fro beting fall wtdrawe.

L.

This is to fay, contynew in my feruife,

Worfchip my law, and my name magnifye,

That

doms. Few families but what had been thrown into mourn

ing by thofe bloody wars. This was not, therefore, the

aera of gallantry, or of the feftivals of Venus.

Without fuch oecafional allufion, the complaint of Venus

feems to be unnatural, and rather an excrefcence on the

poem.
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That am zour hevin and zour paradife,

And I zour confort here fall multiplye,

And, for zoure meryt here perpetualye,

Refiaue I fall zour faulis of my grace,

To lyve wt me as goddis in this place.

THE
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CANTO IV.

He is conducted to the Palace ofMinerva*

I.

W T Humble thank, and all the reverence

That feble wit and conyng may atteyne,

J tuke my leve ;
and from hir prefence

Gude Hope and I togider both tueyne

Departit are, and fchortly for to feyne

He hath me led redy wayis ryt
sal*-, Mjji "i:G

Vnto Minerve's Palace, faire and bry
r
.

II.

Quhare as*I fand, full redy at the zate,

The maifter portare, callit Patience,

That frely lete vs in, vnqueftionate,

And there we fawe the perfyt excellence,

The
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* The faid renewe, the ftate, the reuerence,

The ftrenth, the beautee, and the ordour digne,

Off hir court-riall, noble and benigne.

III.

And draught vnto the prefence fodeynly

Off dame Minerue, the pacient goddeffe,

Gude Hope my gyde led me redily,

To quhom anon, wt dredefull humylnefle

Off my cummyng, the caufe I gan expreffe,

And all the proceffe hole, vnto the end,

Off Venus charge, as likit her to fend.

IV.

Off quhich ryt thus hir anfuere was in bref :

My fon, I have wele herd, and vnderflond,

Be thy reherfe, the mater of thy gref,

And thy requeft to procure, and to l fond

Off thy penance fum confort at my hond,

Be counfele of thy lady Venus clere,

To be with hir thyne help in this matere.

V.

:>fc ^-^'^LT^.Hi
:<

tbfifil:'foi: .

k The faid rene*w0<~] This mud furely be an error in the

copy, as it appears to be unintelligible.

/ To fond.'}

'

To find of thy penance fome comfort from
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V.

Bot in this cafe them fall well knawe and witt,

Thou may thy hert ground on fuich a wife,

That thy laboure will be bot lytill quit,

And thou may fet it in otherwife,

That wil be to the grete worfchip and prife ;

And gif thou durft vnto that way enclyne,

I will the geve my lore and difcipline.

VI.

Lo, my gude fon, this is als much to feyne,

As gif thy lufe be fet *

alluterly

Of nyce luft, thy travail is in veyne,

And fo the end fall turne of thy folye,

To payne and repentance, lo wate thou quhy ?

Gif the ne lift on lufe thy vertewfet,

Vertu fall be the caufe of thy forfet.

VII.

Tak him before in all thy gouernance,

That in his hand the ftere has of zou all,

And

m Set alluterly.'] If your heart is fet altogether upon luft,

and not upon virtuous love, thy travail is vain, and fhall end

in forrow and repentance !

n Tak him, &c.] The explanation of the foregoing ftan-

za In the firft place* take Virtue for thy guide, who

holds
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And pray vnto his hye purveyance,

Thy lufe to gye, and on him traift and call,

That corner-ftone, and ground is of the wall,

That failis not, and truft, wtoutin drede,

Vnto thy purpofe fone he fall the lede.

I

VIII.

For lo, the werk yt firft is foundit fure,

May better bere apace and hyare be,

Than otherwife and langere fall endure,

Be mony fald, this may thy refon fee,

And ftronger to defend aduerfitee
;

Ground thy werk, therefore, upon the (tone,

And thy defire fall forthward wl the gone.

IX.

Be trewe, and meke, and ftedfaft in thy thdt,

And diligent her merci to procure,

Not onely in thy word, for word is not,

Bot gif thy werk and all thy befy cure

Accord thereto, and o vtrid be mefure*

The

holds the helm that fleers the vefTel, and who will not fail

you, but will conduct you to the completion of your wifties.

o Outrid be mefurs.~\ Out-red, gone through, or regulated

by meafure arid propriety, as to time and place.
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The place, the houre, the maner, and the wife,

Gif mercy fall admitten thy fervife.

r .-

*
" 4J* '.<> ?OA

x.

/ All thing has tyme, thus fais Ecclefiafte ;

And wele is him yt his tyme will abit :

Abyde thy tpme ;
for lie yt 'can bot hafte

Can not of hap, the wife man it writ ;

And oft gud fortune flourith w1
gude wit :

Quharefore, gif thou will be well fortunyt,

Lat wifedom ay to thy will be junyt.

XL

Bot there be mony of fo brukill fort,

That feynis treuth in lufe for a quhile,

And fetten all thaire wittis and difport,

The fely innocent woman to begyle ;

And fo to wynne thaire luftis wf a wile ;

Suich feynit treuth is all bot trechorye,

Vnder the 1 vmbre of ypocrifye.

R XII.

p All thing has tyme> thus fais Ecclejiafte.']
" To every

"
thing there is a feafon, and a time to every purpofe under

<c the heaven ; a time to get and a time to lofe," &c.

ECCLES. caf. 3.

<q Ufider the umlre.~] Under the fliade of hypccrify.
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XII.

For as the foulere quhiftlith in his throte,

Diuerfely to counterfete the brid,

And feynis mony a fuete and flrange note,

That in the bufk for his defate is hid,

Till fche be fad lok in his net amyd,

Ryt fo the r fatoure, the falfe theif, I fay,

Wc fuete treafon oft wynith thus his pray.

XIII.

Fy on all fuch ! fy on thaire doubilnefie !

Fy on thaire luft, and beftly appetite !

Thaire wolfis herds, in lambis liknefle ;

Thaire thoughtis blak, hid vnder wordis quhite ;

Fy on thaire labour ! fy on thaire delyte !

That feynen outward all to hir honour,

And in thair hert her worfhip wold deuour,

XIV.

So hard it is to truften now on dayes

The warld, it is fo double and inconftant,

Off quhich the futh is hid be mony afiayes ;

More pite is
\

for quhich the remanant

That

r The fatcure.~\ The luftful perfon.
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That menen well, and are not variant,

For otheris gilt are fufpect of vntreuth,

And hyndrit oft, and treuely that is reuth.

XV.

Bot, gif the hert be groundit ferm and ftable

In Goddis law, thy purpofe to atteyne,

Thy labour is to me agreable,

And my full help w1 counfele trew and pleyne,

I will the fchewe, and this is the certeyne ;

Opyn thy hert, therefore, and lat me fee

Gif thy remede be pertynent to me.

XVL

Madame, q
d

I, fen it is zour plefance

That I declare the kynd of my loving,

Treuely and gude, wtoutin variance,

I lufe thatflour abufe all other thing,

And wold, bene he, yt to hir worshipping

Myt ought availe, be him s
y
l

ftarf on rude>

And nowthir fpare for trauaile, lyf, nor gude.

XVII.

s 3e him tfiatftarfvn rude."} That died on the crofs. I

would fpare neither travel, life, or eftate, if I thought I

could avnil or fucceed.
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And, forthirmore, as touching the nature

Off my lufing, to worfchip or to blame,

I darre wele fay, and therein me affure,

For ony gold y
l
ony. wight can name,

Wald I be he yt fuld of hir gude fame

Be blamischere in ony point or wyfe,

For wele nor wo, quhill my lyf may fuffife,

XVIII.

This is the effect trewly of myn entent,

Touching the fuete yt fmeitis me fo fore,

Giff this be faynt, I can it not repent,

Allthough my lyf fuld forfaut be therefore :

Blisfull princeiTe ! I can feye zou no more,

Bot fo defire, my wittis dooth compace

More joy in erth, kepe I no1 bot zouf grace.

XIX.
lil^'^i.l j'

' '

. .*" l.
r

... G ii.*j.J ^><
:
.. .

Defire, qd fche, I nyl it not deny,

So thou it ground and fet in criftin wife
j- ,^ 1

And therefore, fon, opyn thy hert playnly.

Madame, qd I, trew wtoutin fantife,

That day fall I neuer vp rife,

For my delyte to couate the plefance

That may hir worichip putten in balance,

XX,
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XX.

For our * all thing, lo this were my gladnefle,

To fene the frefche beautee of hir face ;

And gif it my1 deferue u be procefie,

For my grete lufe and treuth to ftond in grace,

Hir worfchip fauf, lo here the blisfull cace

That I wold afk, and thereto attend,

For my moft joye vnto my lyfis end.

XXL

Now wele, qd fche, and fen yt it is fo,

That in vertew thy lufe is fet w* treuth,

To helpen the I will be one of tho

From hensforth, and hertly without fleuth,

Off thy diftrefle and excefle to have reuth,

That has thy hert, I will pray full faire.

That fortune be no more thereto contraire.

XXII.

For futh it is yt all ze creatures,

Quhich vnder vs beneth have zour dwellyng,

Reflauen

t For our all thing."] For over or above all things.

u Be prvce/e.~\ If, in procefs of time, I might ftand ia

her grace, as a reward of my love and truth*
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Reflauen diuerfely
* zour auenturis,

Off quhich the cure and principal melling

Apperit is w^outin repellyng,

Onely to hir yt has the cuttis two

In hand, both of zour wele and of your wo.

XXIIL

And how fo be, y
l fum clerkis trete,

y That zour chance caufit is tofore,

Heigh in the hevin, by quhois effects grete,

Ze movit are to wrething lefs or more,

Quhafe in the warld, thus calling yt therefore,

Fortune, and fo y* the diverfitee

Off thaire werking fuld caufe neceflitee.

XXIV.

s Bot other clerkis halden that the man,

Has in himfelf the chofe and libertee

To

x Zour aventuris.'] Your fortune or deftiny, the controul-

ing of which is beyond your power, and belongs only to the

Fates.

y That all zour chance caufit is tofore.~] Your life and for

tune is preordained in heaven, by whofe direction ye are mo*

ved to wreth, /. e. to wreft or move lefs or more in the af

fairs of the world": Thus what is called fortune, through

the variety of her operations, is truly mceffity.

z But other clerks hold the oppofite doctrine of liberty in

man's actions, and that he is under no neceffity, but ads

from choice, and according to his own purpofe or will.
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To caufe his awin fortune, how, or quhan,

That him bed left, and no neceflitee

Was in the hevin at his nativitee ;

Bot zit the thingis happin in qmune,

Efter purpofe, fo cleping thame fortune.

XXV.

a And quhare a perfone has tofore knawing

Off it y
l is to fall purpofely,

JLo fortune is bot wayke in fuch a thing,

Thou may wele wit, and here enfample quhy,

To God it is the firft caufe onely

Off euery thing, there may no fortune fall,

And quhy ? for he foreknawin is of all.

XXVI,

J And therefore thus I fay to this fentence,

Fortune is moft and ftrangeft euermore,
,_V'<v"'"

T
. ,

v
'

, :VV :dwi /iO'.''\ \ii'..

Quhare,

a Where one knows before hand what purpofely is to fall

out, in that cafe chance or fortune is Weak, or has little to

do in the matter, as you may well know. Tims God, who

is the firft caufe, and has foreknowledge of every thing,

leaves nothing to be determined by chance.

b In human affairs, however, where man has no fore

knowledge of what is to be the event, there fortune is ever

ftrongeft.
"

So, my fon, fmce thou art but weak both in

wit
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Quhare, lefte foreknawing or intelligence

Is in the man, andJ"one of wit or lore,

Sen thou art wayke and feble, lo, therefore,

The more thou art in dangere, and qmune

Wt hir, yt clerkis clepen fofortune.

XXVII.

Bot for the fake, and at the reuerence

Off Venus clere, as I the faid tofore,

I

" wit and lore, (or experience) thou art more fubjefled to

" what clerks clepen (or call) fortune.

From our poet's difcuffion of the queftion with regard to

man's acling from his own free-will, or from necejfity, he

appears to have been fufficiently verfant in the metaphyfical

learning of his age. Such intricate queftions have been the

ignis fatuus, or play of philofophers, in all ages down to the

prefent.
V

Milton makes the fubtile reafoning upon fuch abftrufe points

ne of the entertainments of the fallen angels :

" Others fat on a hill retired,

" And reafon'd high
" Ofprovidence, foreknowledge, will, and fate,

" Fixt fate, free-will, foreknowledge abfolute,

" And found no end, in wandering mazes loft !

" Vain wifdom all, and falfe philofophy !"

Vain indeed ! while every man, in defiance to the futile

arguments of metaphyficians, ought to be convinced, from

his own
feelings, that he is a free agent, and, as fuch, ac

countable for his actions.
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I have of thy diftrefle compacience,

And in confort and relefche of thy fore,

The fchewit here myn avife therefore,

Pray fortune help ; for fuich vnlikely thing

Full oft about fche fodeynly dooth bring.

xxviii.

Now go thy way, and haue gude mynd upon

Quhat I have faid, in way of thy do&ryne :

I fall, Madame, q
d

I, and ryt anon

c I tuke my leve, als ftraught as ony lyne

S Within

fttuke my levc, as ftraught as ony lyne

" Within a beme, that fro the contree divyne,

" She percyug thro* the firmament extendit,

" To ground ageyne my fpirit is defcendit."

As Milton makes Uriel to defcend to Paradife in the fame

manner, that is, on a fun-beam, this, with the fimilar in-

ftance noticed
'

in our remark on Stanza XXI. of Canto III.

would incline one to conjecture, that he had feen this poem of

King James. Be that as it may, Milton has now made the

thoughts his own, by the feveral fine allufions which he has

added, and amplified with all the luxuriance of poetical fancy.

" Thither came Uriel, gliding thro' the even

" On a fun-beam, fwift as a fhooting flar

" In autumn thwarts the night, when vapours fir'd

"
Imprefs
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Within a beme, y* fro the contree dyvine,

5che percyng throw the firmament extendit,

To ground ageyne my fpirit is defcendit.

Imprefs the air, and fhew the manner

f< From what point of his compafs to beware

** Impetuous wind"

THE
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CANTO V.

His Journey in %ueft of Fortune,

I

QUHARE
ina^ lufty plane tuke I my way*

'
e Endlang a ryuer, plefand to behold,

Enbroudin all wt frefche flouris gay,

Quhare thfou the grauel, bry
1 as ony gold,

The criftal water ran fo clere and cold,

That in myn ere, maid contynualy,

A/maner foun mellit with armony*

it

The fcenery, or landfkip, as in the three firft ftanzas of

this Canto, is painted in the rlcheft colours of poetry*

The verfe, too, is extremely harmonious.

d A lufy plane.] A pleafant delightful plain,

t Endlang a ryver."] Along the fide of a riven

/ Manerfoun.~\ A pleafant found, mixed with harmony*
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II.

That full of
lytill

fifchis by the brym,

Now here now there, w1 bakkis blewe as lede,

Lap and playit, and in a rout can fwym

So prattily, and dreflit thame to fprede

Thaire curall fynis, as the ruby rede,

That in the fonne on thaire fcalis bryt,

^ As gefferant ay glitterit in my fight.

III.

And by this ilke ryuer fyde alawe

Ane hyeway fand I like to bene,

On quhich, on euery fyde, a long rawe

Off trees faw I full of levis grene,

That full of fruyte delitable were to fene
5

And alfo, as it come vnto my mynd,

Of beftis fawe I mony diuerfe kynd.

IV.

g Jls gejjerant gtitteritC\
Like fome precious ftone, fpark-

lecf in my eye.

The epithets, expreffive of fome diftinguifliing quality of

the fevera-1 beafts mentioned by the poets, feem to be accord

ing to the natural hiftory of thefe animals in that age, though

now, as to fome of them, known to be erroneous and explo

ded. Some of thefe epithets^ I own, I am at a lofs to ex

plain.
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IV.

The lyon king and his J} fere lyonefle,

The pantere like vnto the *

fmaragdyne,

The
lytill fquerell full of *

befyneffe,

The flawe afle, the l
druggare befte of pyne.

The m
nyce ape, the n

werely porpapyne,

The percyng lynx, the lufare vnicorn,

That voidis venym with his euoure home.

h Fere lyoneffe.~\ Fierce or wild.

/ The pantere like unto thefmaragdyne."} Smaragdus is gene*-

rally underftood to be the emerald, or a ftone of green co

lour. How the fpotted panther is likened to the emerald is

not obvious ; perhaps it meant only, that the panther's (kin

ftione as bright as a precious ftone.

k Full ofbejyneffe.~\
The fquirrell always in motion.

/ Slawe afle, druggare befte ofpyneJ\ The meaning of the

laft two epithets can only be conjeclured as applicable to the

flow fluggifh nature of the afs. V

m Nyce ape.~\ Cunning ape.

n Werely^ or 'warlike porcupine, armed with quills.

o Lufare unicorn.~\ This epithet of the unicorn, if fuch an

animal is known to exift, and its quality of ejecting poifon

from its ivory horn, are now unknown.
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V.

There fawe I /> dreffe him, new out of hant$

The fere tigere full of felony.

The dromydare, the q (lander oliphant,

r The wyly fox, the wedouis inemye,

The clymbare gayte, the s elk for alblaftrye,

The t herknere bore, the holfum grey for hortis,

The u haire alfo, y
l oft gooth to the hortis.

VL

p Dreffe him nenv out of bantC\ The fierce tyger, ifluing

from his haunt or den, new prepared for Tallying out upon

his prey*

q Thejlander oliphant. ~]
The elephant, that always (lands*

According to the vulgar, the elephant was erroneoufly faid

to have no knees.

r The ivyly fox, tie wedouis inemye.'] That robs the poor

widow of her poultry.

s Ths elk.'] A fpecies of deer. Buffon clafles it With the

rein- deer. What the meaning of the quality exprefled by

alblaftrye is, I cannot find out. The colour of this animal is

dark grey.

t u The epithets of the herknere bore, arid idholfum greyt or

greyhound, for hortis, or the gardens, the reader's own inge

nuity muft fupply. The laft, perhaps, means the hound

that protects the garden from the hare that frequents it-
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VI.

The x
bugill draware by his hornis grete.

The y martrik fable, the z
foynzee, and mony mo,

^ The chalk quhite ermyn, tippit as the jete,

The riall hert, the conyng, and the ro,

The wolf, y
l of the murthir not fay ho,

The b
lefty beuer, and the c ravin bare,

For chamelot, the camel full of hare.

VII.

With many ane othir befte diverfe and ftrange,

That cummyth not as now vnto my mynd ;

Bot now to purpofe ftraught furth the range,

I held away oure hailing in my mynd,
From quhens I come, and quhare y

l I fuld fynd

Fortune^ the goddefle unto quhom in hye

Gude hope, my gyde9 has led me fodeynly.

VIII.

And at the laft behalding thus afyde,

A round place wallit have I found,

In

x The lugill draware by bis hornis greteJ\ The ftag. Per

haps the buffalo, which is an animal that draws in the yoke,.

y Martrick fabled} The fable martin.

z The foynzee.~\ The fawn. G. D. p. 220. 42. In vul

gar French fouine is the pole-cat.

a The chalk-white ermyn, tipt with fpots Hack as jet."] Thebo-

4y of the ermyn is pure white. The tail only Is tipt with black.

b Lefty lever.
~\ \ilefty means here lufty, or Iufifull9 this a-

nimal is not fo. Perhaps it means, according to the Scot-

tifli, tufty, plump, or fat, which is applicable to the beaver.

c Ravi 9 or ravenous bear.
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In myddis quhare eftfone I have fpide

Fortune, the goddeffe,
d
hufing on the ground, *

And ryt befor hir fete, of compas round,
e A quhele, on quhich clevering I fye

A multitude of folk before myn eye.

IX.

And ane furcote fche werit long that tyde,

That femyt to me of diverfe hewis,

Quhilum thus, quhen fche wald turn afyde,

Stude this goddefs of fortune /^T,

A chapellet wt mony frefch g anewis

Sche had upon hir hede, and wt this hong

A mantill ton hir fchuldries large and long.

X.

That furrit was wt ermyn full quhite,

Degontit wl the felf in fpottis blake,

And

d The goddefs Fortune bufing, /". e. dwelling or abiding on

the ground. From the A. Saxon hofsy a houfe. Hence our

word houff, or haunt.

e A quhele on which
clevering.~\

A wheel, on which I faw

a multitude clambering.

f Stude this goddefs offortune, ~fc ] The reader's own in

genuity muft fupply this mark of abbreviation. Perhaps it

may be for a/kew, or ajke*wis.

g A chaplet withfrefch anewis, or budding flowers.
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And quhilum in hir chere thus alyte

Louring fehe was, and thus fone it wold flake,

And fodeynly a k maner fmylyng make

And fehe were glad, at one contenance

Sche held not, bot ay in variance. *

i

XL

And vnderneth the quhele fawe 1 there

An vgly pit, depe as ony helle,

That to behald thereon I quoke for fere ;

Bot a thing herd I, j
l
quho therein fell,

Com no more vp agane tidingis to telle ;

Off quhich, aftonait of that ferefull fy
r
,

I ne wift quhat to done, fo was I fricht*

Xlt.

Bot for to fe the fudayn weltering

Of that ilk quhele y
l '

floppare was to hold,

It femyt vntb my wit a ftrong thing,

So mony 1 fawe yt than clumbeh wold,

And failit foting, and to ground were rold$

And othir eke yt fat above on hye,

Were overthrawe in twinklyng of ane eye.

T XIIL

'

b Maner.'} Pleafant.

The various turns of fortune incident to mankind are

pointed out with a great deal of fancy in the following ftan-

zas.

/ Sloppare.~] Slippy or flippery.
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XIII.

And on the quhele was lytill
void fpace,

k Wele nere oure ftraught fro lawe to hye,

And they were ware yt long fat in place,

So tolter quhilum did fche it to wreye,

There was hot clymbe and ry* downward hye,

And fum were eke y
l
fallyng had fore,

There for to clymbe, thair corage was no more,

XIV.

I fawe alfo, yt quhere fum were flungin,

Be quhirlyng of the quhele vnto the ground,

Full fudaynly fche hath vp
^
ythrungin,

And fet theme on agane full fauf and found,

And ever I fawe a new fwarm abound,

That to clymbe vpward upon the quhele,

Inftede of thame yt my1 no langer rele.

XV.

And at the laft, in prefence of thame all

That flude about, fche clepit me be name,

And

k Nere-ourc-flraught.~\ Was almoft ftreight.
-

/ Up ythrungin.~\ Thrown up. From the A. Saxon thrin~

gan, or
thryngan^ thrown. G. D. 87. 52.
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And therewt upon kneis gan I fall

Full fodaynly
m

hailfmg, abaift for fchame ;

And, fmylyng thus, fche faid to me in game,

Quhat dois thou here ? quho has the hider fent ?

Say on anon, and tell me thyne entent.

XVL

I fe wele, by thy chere and contenance,

There is fum thing yt lyis the on hert,

It flant not w* the as thou wald perchance.

Madame, qd I, for lufe is all the fmert

That euer I fele endlang and ouerthwert ;

Help of zour grace me wofull wrechet wight,

Sen me to cure ze powere have and myt.

XVIL

Quhat help, qd fche, wold thou yt I ordeyne,

To bring the vnto thy hertis defire ?

Madame, q
d

I, bot yt zour grace dedyne,

Of zour grete myt, my wittis to infpire,

To win the #//, yt flokin may the fyre

In

m Hailfing.~\ Saluting, or hailing. From the A. Saxon

7w/7, or haL G. D. p. 69. 23.

n Endlang and ouerthwert.
~\ Through my whole frame,

in length and breadth.

9 Bot that your graced Would your grace but deign.
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In quhich I birn : Ah, goddefs fortunate !

Help now my game y
l

is in poynt to / mate.

XVIII.

Off mate qd fche, a verray fely wretch

I fe wele, by thy dedely coloare pale,

Thou art to feble of thyfelf to ftreche

Vpon my quhele, to clymbe or to hale
?

Wtoutin help, for thou has ? fund in ftale

This mony day wtoutin werdis wele,

And wantis now thy veray hertis hele.

XIX.

Wele maiftow be a wretchit man callit,

That wantis the confort yt fuld thy hert glade?

r And has all thing within thy hert ftallit,

That may thy zouth oppreflen or defade ;

Though

p That is in point to mate.~\ Matey or mait, to be over

come ; defeated. From the old Fr. mat, overcome. G.

D. p. 417. 17. Hence chec mate at chefs.

q Fund in ftale.'} Been long in ward, and fequeflered

from friends. G. D. 382. 37.

r That has all thing in thy hert J^allit.'] Kept all in your

own mind, without the comfort of communication with your

friends, which has deprefTcd and faded your youth.
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Though thy begynyng hath bene retrograde, rij -/

j Be froward oppofyt quhare till afpert,

Now fall thai turn, and luke on the dert.

XX.

therew1 all vnto the quheie in hye

Sche hath me led, and bad me lere to clymbe,

Vpon the quhich I fteppit fudaynly ;

Now hald thy grippis, q
d
fche, for thy tyme,

^n houre and more it rynis ouer *
prime

To count the hole, the half is nere away ;

Spend wele, therefore, the remanant of the day.

XXL

Enfample (q
d
fche) tak of this tofore,

That fro my quheie be rollit as a ball,

For

s Take the oppofite part, fo fhall thy misfortunes take a

turn.

t Ane hour ouer prime-.]
In ancient times, the hours, ac

cording to the times of devotion, were divided into two parts.

From fix in the morning till nine, was called \b&fpatiuin ora-

tlonum primarum, or the hour of prime. Thus Milton :

" Praife him in thy fphere,

:

" While day arifes, that fweet hour of prime."

fortune
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For the nature of it is euermore

After ane hicht to vale, and geve a fall,

Thus quhen me likith vp or down to fall.

Farewele, q
d
fche, and by the ere me toke

So erneftly, yt therew1 all I woke.

Fortune here concludes her advice, by telling the Prince,

that his revolution on her wheel is one hour, of which one

half is already run ; therefore to make good ufe of his time

flill to run.

ND OF THE VISION.

THE
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CANTO VI.
'.:. *...{", , , ,:.,i :. ;juf, ; a *&-&-,

L

OB E S Y gofte, ay flikering to and fro,

That never art in quiet nor in reft,

Till thou cum to that place y
l thou cam fro,

Quhich is thy firft and verray proper neft ;

From day to day fo fore here artow dreft,

That wt thy flefche ay walking art in trouble,

And fleping eke of pyne, fo has thou double.

II.

u befy gofte.~\ Bufy, fluttering, reftlefs fpirit. It may
be conjeclured, that the King might have had in his mind

the dying addrefs of the Emperor Adrian to his foul.

Animula vagula blandula, c.

The anxious >uae nunc abibis in /oca? fo fuitable in the mouth

of the heathen philofopher, is finely turned by the anfwer of

our enlightened moralift :

" Thou never art in quiet, nor in reft,

" Till thou cum to that place that thou camfro,

" Which is thy firfl and very proper neft."

The whole apoftrophe is folemn aiid ftriking.
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II.

x Couert myfelf all this mene I to loke;

Thought yt my fpirit vexit was tofore,

In y fuenyng, aflbne as ever I woke,

By XX fold it was in trouble more,

Be thinking me wt fighing hert and fore,

That nane other thingis hot dremes had*

Nor fekernes my fpirit wt to glad.

III.

And therewt fone I z dreffit me to ryfe,

Fulfild of thot, pyne, and aduerfitee,

And to myfelf I faid in this wife,

Quhat lyf is this ? quhare hath my fpirit be ?

A ! merci, Lord ! quhat will ze do wt me ?

Is this of my forethot impreflion ?

Or is it from the hevin a vifion ?

IV.

And gif ze goddis of zoure *
purviance

Have fchewit this for my reconforting,

In

x Couert myfelf.^ Within myfelf; I mean to confider ail

this.

y Injuenyng.~\ Although my fpirit was troubled in dream/

yet as foon as I was awake, I was more in trouble by twenty'

fold in thinking that all was but 3 dream, and nothing

certain to comfort me.

2 / flreflit me.~\ I prepared myfelf to rife-

a Purveyance."] Praefcience
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In relefche of my furioufe penance,

I zow befeke full truely of this thing,

That of zour grace I myt have more b
takenyng,

Gif it fal be, as in my flepe before

Ze fchewit have : and forth wloutin more*

V,

In hye vnto the wyndow gan I walk,

Moving within my fpirit of this light*

Quhare fodeynly a turture, quhite as calk,

So evinly vpon my hand gan ly
1
,

And vnto me fche turnyt hir, full ryt>

Off quham the chere in hir birdis aflbrt

Gave me in hert c kalendis of confort. *

U VI.

b More takening.^ A further token.

c Kalends of cbmfort.~\ -Beginning of comfort ; a dawn of

hope.

* In place of detailing the fleps by which he arrived

felt the pofTeffion of his beautiful miflrels, the Prince concludes

his poem, by a piece of machinery which is claflical and po

etical : The white dove, the bird of Venus, fuddenly alight

ing on his hand, bearing a ftalk of jillyflowers, on whofe

leaves, in golden letters, is announced

" 'The neiuis glad, that blifsfull bene andfure

Ofbis confort-

" That in the hevyn decretit was the cure?'

Is finely imagined ; and is one of many inftances, through

out this poem, of a rich fancy and fine inventive genius of

the Royal Poet. The numbers, too, are poetical and flowing.
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^

VI.

This fair bird ryt in hir bill gan hold

Of redjeroffleris, with thairy&z//j grene,

A fair branche, quhare 'written was with gold,

Oneueijjefe, wicht branchis bryt and fchene.

In compas fair full plefandly to fene,

A plane fentence, quhich, as I can deuife

And have in mynd,. faid ryt on this wife.

VII.

Awak ! awake ! I bring lufar, I bring

The newis glad, that blisfull ben and fure

Of thy confort
;
now lauch, and play, and fmg,

That art ^befid fo glad an auenture :

Fore in the hevyn decretit is ye cure :

And vnto me the flouris fair did prefent;

With wyngis fpred hir wayis furth fche went.

VIII. , ,

Quhilk vp anon I tuke, and as I geffe,

Ane hundreth tymes, or 1 forthir went,

I have it red, with hertfull glaidnefle,

And half with hope and half wt dred it *
hent,

And at my beddis hed, with gud entent,

I have it fair pynit vp, and this

Firft takyn was of all my help and blifTe.

IX.

d That art
befide.'} That art fo near to happiaefs.

e Hent.] Kept it.
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IX.

The quhich treuly efter day be day,

That all my wittis maiftrit had tofore,

Quhich he offerth, the paynis did away,

And fchortly fo wele fortune has hir bore,

To qmkin treuly day by day, /my lore

To my larges, that I am cum agayn

To blifie with hir that is my fovirane,

155

E P I L G U E^ ,

p&K Tfci Tr- ^niOnulnvc >!'

X.

Bot for als moche as fum micht think or feyne,

Quhat nedis me, apoun fo lytill g evyn,

To writt all this ? I anfuere thus ageyne j

Quho that from hell war k
coppin onys in hevin,

* Wald efter thank for joy, mak Vt. or VII. ;

Barter cii^--

And
:

r
'- ^hl. ort df^C^

r^ to my l<zrges.~\
A proverbial phrafe for " I will

" exert my wit, to make a return or recompense."

g So little evyn.~\ Upon fo ftnall an event.

I War coppin in heaven."] Were from hell railed to the

top of blifs in heaven. Thus Chaucer :
" Let them build-

" en on the coppc of the mountaigne." Boethius*

i Would, for joy, make fome ftanzas of fix or feven ver-

fes.
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And euery wicht his awin fuete or fore,

Has maifl in mynde, I can fay zou no more.

XL

Eke quho may in this lyfe have more plefance,

Than cum to largefle from thraldom and peyne ?

^.nd by the mene of luffis ordinance.

That has fo mony in his golden cheyne,

Quhich this to wyn his hertis fouereyne,

Quho fuld me k wite to write tharof, lat fe 5

Now fufficiance is my felicitee.

XIL

T O

Befeeching vnto fair Venus abufe.

For all my brethir yt bene in this place,

This is to feyne yat feruandis ar to lufe,

And of his lady can no thank purchafe,

His pane relefch, and fdne to ftand in grace,

Both to his worfchip and to his firft efe,

So that it hir and refoun not difpleafe.

XIII.

And eke for thame yat ar not entrit inne

The dance of lyfe, bot thither-wart on way,

In

| Whofuld me wife, or blame ?
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Jn gude tyme and fely to begynne.

For thame yt paflit bene the mony affray,

Thair prentiflehed, and forthirmore I pray
In lufe, and cumyng ar to full plefance,

To graunt thame all, lo gude perfeuerance,

XIV.

And eke I pray for all the hertis dull,

That lyven here in ileuth and ignorance,

And has no curage at the rofe to pull,

Thair lyf to mend and thair faulis auance,

Withthairfuete lore,and bringthame to gude chance,

And quho that will not for this prayer turn,

Chihen thai wald fayneft fpeid, yt yai may fpurn.

XV.

/ To rekyn of every thing the circumftance,

As happint me quhen lefiferen gan my fore,

Of

/ To reckon or mention the particulars of his courtfhip,

fays Jthe poet, would be tedious ; but to conclude, this fair

flower, (my miftrefs), fays he, has afforded every remedy to

my difeafe ! The high rapture which the King hers ex-

preffes,
on having attained the completion of his defires

with his amiable princefs, and their loves, which nothing,

fays he, but death can ever remove, was verified through

the whole, though fhort period of their union, until the

mournful cataflrophe of his lamented death.
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Of my rancoure and wofull chance,

It war to long, I lat it be tharefore,

And thus this floure^ I can feye no'more,

So hertly has vnto my help a&endit,

m That from thedeth hir man fche has defendit.

XVL

m That from the dsth hir man fche has defendit. ~\
T-o one

that looks for prefages, this line will perhaps call his atten

tion to a circumftance mentioned by the hiftorians, of this

virtuous and mod affectionate princefs's receiving two wounds,

in attempting to defend the King from his inhuman mur-

therers !

"
Having ftruck down the King, whom the Queen, by

"
interpofmg her body, fought to fave, being with difficulty

"
pulled from him, fhe received two wounds, and he with

"
twenty-eight was left dead !" HAWTHORNDEN.

i

It was faid by JEneas Sylvius, afterwards Pope Eugene

IV. who was in Scotland as Legate, at the time, that he

was at alofs which moft to applaud, the univerfal grief which

overfpread the nation, on the death of the King, or the refenN

ment to which itwas roufed, and the juft vengeance withwhich

his inhuman murderers were purfued ; who being all of them

traced, and dragged from their lurking retreats, were, by

the moft lingering tortures that human invention could fuggeft,

put to death. The Earl of Athole, whofe ambition had incited

him to confpire the King's death, after fuffering three days

torture, crowned with a red-hot coronet of iron, with the

infcription
" KING OF TRAITORS !" was beheaded, and his

quarters fent to the chief cities of the kingdom.
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XVI.

And eke the goddis mercifull virking,

For my long pane, and trew fervice in lufe,

That has me gevin halely myne afking,

Quhich has my hert for ever fet abufe

In perfyte joye, that never may remufe,

Bot onely deth, of quhom in land and prife,

With thankfull hert I fay richt in this wife.

XVII.

Blifiit mot be the goddis all,

So fair that glateren in the firmament !

And bliflit be thaire myt celeftiall,

That have conuoyit hale with one aflent,

My lufe, and to glade a confequent !

And thankit be fortunys exiltre,

And quhelev that thus fo wele has quhirlit me.

XVIII.

Thankit mot be, and fair and lufe befall

The nychtingale, yat with fo gud entent

Sang thare of lufe, the notis fuete and fmall,

Quhair my fair hertis lady was prefent,

Hir with to glad, or that fche forthir went ;

And
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And thou gerafloure, mot I thankit be

All other flouris for ye lufe of ye.

XIX.

And thankit be y
e fair caftell wall,

Quhare as I quhilom lukit furth and lent,

Thankit mot be the fanctis merciall,.

That me firft caufit hath this accident :

Thankit mot be the grene bewis bent,

Throu quhom and vnder firft fortunyt me,

My hertis hele and my confort to be.

XX.

For to the prefence fuete and delitable,

Rycht oftbisfoure yat full is of plefance,

By procefle and by menys favourable,

Firft of ye blisful goddis purveyance,

And fyne throu long and trewe contynance

Of veray faith in lufe and trew fervice,

I cum ani, and forthir in this wife.

XXI.
I -

: r^ V"1

i ;/~,<v [<-Wri :"r *riT../ .V >.Jji t i + .it . I., ', i i '.-I-..;

Vnworthy lo bot onely of hir grace,

In lufis rok, that efy is and fure,

In guerdoun of all my lufis fpace

Sche hath me tak, hir humble creature/

And
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And thus befell my blisfull auenture,

In zouth of lufe, that now from day to day

Flourith ay newe, and zit forther I fay.

;^
:

i*|fct? XXII;
i

;

^^,;^<-Vi ,

Go litill tretife, nakit of eloquence,

Caufing fimplefs and pouertee to wit,

And pray the reder to have pacience

Of thy defaute, and to fupporten it,

Of his gudneffe thy brukilneffe to knytt,

And his tong for to reule and to ftere^

That thy defautis helit may bene here.

XXIII.

Allace ! and gif thou cumyft in ye prefencie;

Quhare as of blame fayneft thou wald be quite,

To here thy rude and crukit eloquens,

Quho fal be there to pray for thy remyt ?

Ho wicht bot gif hir merci will admyt
The for gud will, that is thy gyd and ftere,

To quham for me thou piteotifely requere.

XXIV
And thus endith the fatall influencej

Caufit from hevyn quhare powar is cdmytt,

X Of

XXII. and XXIII. The genuine natural fimplicity of

thefe two ftanzas, as they exprefs the modefty of the Royal

Foet, do likewife enhance the merit of his poem.

No lefs does the fine concluding compliment, which he

pays to Chaucer and Go<wer, his maifiers dere'*
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Of govirnance, by the magnificence

Of him that hieft in the hevin fitt.

* To quham we think that all cure hath writt,

Quho coutht it red agone fyne mony a zere,

Hich in the hevynis figure circulere.

XXV.

Vnto impnis of my maifteris dere,

Gowere and Chaucere^ that on the fteppis fatt

Of rethorike, quhill thai were lyvand here,

Superlatiue as poetis laureate,

In moralitee and eloquence ornate,

I recommend my buk in lynis feven.

And ek^ thair faulis vnto the blifle of hevin.

A M E .N !

EXPLICIT, zic. zic,

. irpc,Vvrj i.-jis.i ?j'..,i; -Mt> '.-.' i.r'.'p
o

jacobus Primus Scotorum Rex llluftrijfimus.

* Thefe three lines are very obfcure. To make out their

fenfe, we muil ta^ke in the whole flanza. " Thus (fayeth

< the poet) endith my ftory, caufit by the governance of

" the Almighty, whp reigns in heaven j to whom we think

" that all we have written was couthit or known in the heigh
" heaven for ages before." Couth fignifies known ; from the

A. Sax, cutb, wtw. Hence wcputh ftrange or unknown.
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CHRISTIS KIRK OF THE GRENE.

W
I.

E S nevir in Scotland hard nor fene

Sic danfing nor *
deray,

Nouthir

ChriJFs Kirk.] The fcene of action of this poem is tradi

tionally faid to have been a village of this name, within, or

near to the parifh of Lefy, in that part of the county of A-

berdeen called the Garrioch. In its neighbourhood is the

hill of Dunnideer, which rifes like a pyramid in the midft of

the plain of Garrioch; on the top of which are the remains

of a caftle, faid to have been a hunting-feat of the Scottifh

Kings. Allan Ramfay feems to have miflaken the above

fituation for Lefly in the county of Fife.

a Deray."] Merriment, riot, diforder. G. D. p. 35". and

288 From the Fr. deroyer. From the fame derivation is

the Scots word royct, or roytt, fignifying romping, daft, ex

travagant.
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Nouthir at Falkland on the Grene,

Nor c Pebillis at the Play ;

As wes of d wowaris , as I wene,

At Chriftis Kirk on ane day :

Thair came our *
kitties, wefhen clene,

In thair new kirtillis of gray,

Full gay,

At Chriftis Kirk of the Grene that day.

II.

I Falkland."} One of the Royal houfes, Situated on the

north fide of the Lomond hills, in the county of Fife. The

caftle of Falkland, a noble edifice, was habitable in the be

ginning of the prefent century, though now in ruins.

c Pebillis, or Peebles."] The head town of the county of

Tweeddale, fituated on the banks of the river Tweed. The

annual games of archery, and other paftimes, at Peebles,

were of very ancient inftitution. Our poet King James I. is

faid to have often reforted to that annual feflivity.

d Wovjaris."] Wooers, fuitors.

e Kitties.'} Ruftic, romping, country lafTes, dreft in their

new apparel Bifhop Gibfon's edition has it,~
, ;*-.

>" For there came Kitty, wafhen clean

*' In her new gown of gray," &c.

Which is
fubftituting the proper name of one girl ( Kitty9 or

Kattie] in place of the general epithet given to the whole

country laffes that were aflembled on this occafion.
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II.

To dansthir damyfellis thame /dicht,

Thir lafles g licht of laitis,

Thair ^
gluvis war of the h rafFel rycht,

Thair ' (hune wer of the *
(Irakis,

Thair ^ kirtillis wer of Lynkome licht,

Weil preft with'mony plaitis,

Thay wer fa nyfs quhen men thame ^
nicht,

Thay m
fquelit lyke ony

m
gaitis,

Sa loud,

At Chriftis Kirk of the Grene that day.

III.

f Dight.~\ Dre/Ted, or prepared for the occafion, G. D.

p. 233. 395.

g Licht cflaits.~] This probably has been a vulgar phrafe.

Licht ofmanners^ lightfome, frolicibme, or romping.

h Glubzs, gloves of the raffelt rycht.~\ Probably from the

Saxon ra, or rae, a roe-deer; and/^//, a (kin.

/ Skune <wer 6ftke.J}raitis.~] Their fhoes were made of Tur

key or Moroquin leather, from the Straits.

k Kirtills ofLynkome licbt.~\ Gowns or petticoats of Lin

coln manufacture.

/ Men thame nicht.'} When men came nigh or toyed with

them.

m
Sqtq/it.'] Shrieked like wild goats*
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III.

Of all thir madynis, myld as meid,

Wes nane fa n
jympt as Gilliey

As ony rofe hir rude wes reid,

Hir P lyre wes lyke the lillie :

Fow zellow zellow wes hir held,

Bot fcho of lufe wes q fillie ;

Thot all hir kin had r fworn hir deid$

Scho wald haif botfiveit Willie

Alane,

At Chriftis Kirk, &c.

IV.
f

Scho fkornit Jok 9
and '

fkrapit at him,

And t
murgeonit him with mokkis,

He

n Jimp.'} Neat, tight, {lender,

o Hir rude naes reid.~\ Her colour or complexion was red.

G. D. 408.'
. ... ,..

'
"...--JU '-:; > c%.ft\ ''

..<.'- i.' '/ I.'

p Hir lyre.~\ Her fkin, boforn, or nect. The lyre, dr

lure, in vulgar fpeech, is the breaft or bofom.

q Oflufe wes
fillie.~\ Seile, fele, in our old language, fig-

nifies happy. G. D. Alfo fimple, weak. The reader may

tajce it in either fenfe.

r Hadfworn hir deid.'} Should have doomed her to death.

/ And Jkrapit at him.~\ Scropit, mocked, or fcorned.

John Knox's Hift. p. 93.

/ Murgeonit him.'} Made mouths at, or ridiculed him.
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He wald half u
lufit, fcho wald not lat him,

For all his zellow lokkis,

He chereift hir, fcho bad gae
* chat him,

Schoj' compt him not twa clokkis,

8a fchamefully his fchort z goun fet him,

His a
lymis wer lyk two rokkis,

Scho faid,,

At Chriftis Kirk, &c.

V.

Tarn Lutar wes thair menftral meit,

O Lord, as he could J lanfs !

Y He

u Lufit.'} Loved.

x Gae chat him.~\ Go to the gallows. G. D. 239.

y Scho compt him not."] She reckoned him not worth two

clocks, or beetles.

z A fhort cloak or gown was the drefs of the time, and

continued fo till the Reftoration in 1 660.

a His lymis. ~\
His legs were like two rekkis, or diftaffs :

or, according to another Scottifh phrafe, he was Jpindle*

fhanked. (

b As he could lanfs.'} Skip. G. D. 297.The meaning,

as applicable to the minftrell, is explained in the ne*t line,^

" He plaid fa fchrill."
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He playit fa fchill, and fang fa fweit,

Quhile Toufy tuke a ^tranfs,

Auld Lightfute thair he did e
forleit,

And/counterfuttet Franfs
;

He ufed himfelf as man difcreit,

And up tuke S Moreifs danfs

Full loud,

At Chriflis Kirk, &c.

VI.

Then Steven cam fteppand in with flendis,

Na h rynk mycht him > arreift ;

Platcfuff

d Tuke a tratifs."] A hop or ikip. From Lat. probably

of tranjire, to go acrofs.

e Forleit.'] Forfake, or defert. G. D. This applies to

Toufy the dancer, who fcorned to dance, like auld Lightfutf,

2fter the Scots fafhion, of the reel, a well known meafure.

f Counterfuttet Franfs.~\ Aped to dance after the French

Inode.-

g Moreifs danfs. ~\
Iv^orrice or Moorifh dances, rather of

flow folernn movement, performed ufually by gig/ies after

the Mooriih manner.

h Rynk, or rinker.~\ A racer, or one fwift of foot. G. IX

193.- Here it is ufed for a nimble perfon.

/' Arreijl.~\ Stay, or (top ; /. <?. the moft agile man of the

company would not have ftopt or outdone him in the dance,
'
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Platefute he bobit up with bendis,

For Maid he made requieft.

He k lap quhill he lay on his lendis,

But ryfand he wes prieft,

Quhill that he l oifted at bayth endis.

For honour of the feiii

At Chriftis Kirk, &c.

That day.

VII.

Syne Robene Roy
m
begouth to *

revell,

And Downy till him druggit j

Let

k He lap."] Leapt. B. Gibfon fays gravely, that " the

word lap fignifies lapt, or fupped, from the Cimbric word /<?-

pia9 lingua,
i. e. lambendo bibere" ^Nothing is more vague or

fanciful than etymological derivations. No Scotfman but

knows, that lap is the perfect of the verb to leap. The ob

vious jfenfe of the paiTage is,
" He lap and capered fo high,

that he fell at his length ; and, in rifmg, was fo prefled, that

after the well known vulgar Scots phrafe, he

/ Oifted.'} Hoftedy or coughed at baith ends, (/.
e.

broke wind) in honour of the feaft." A coarfe, though

moft humorous picture !

m Revell."} Began to turn riotous.

n Druggit. ~} Dragged Downy towards him.
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Let be, quo Jok, and * caw'd him javell,

And be the taill him / tuggit, /

The kenfy
9 cleikit to the cavell,

Bot, lord, than how thay
r
luggit !

Thay partit manly with a ' nevell,

God wait gif hair was ruggit

Betwix thame

At Chriftis Kirk, &c.

- VIII.

Ane bent a bow, fie t flurt coud "fleir him,

x Grit fkayth wes'd to haif ikard him,

He

o Ca<w'd him javsll>~] Javelier; probably a quarrelfome

fellow.

P Tyggit'li Pulled liim by the tail of his cloak.

q Cleikit.
~]

Snatched up. A common Scots phrafe.

Cave//, or gavel], probably a cudgel or rung.

r Luggit. ~\
Pulled each other by the ears.

j Neve//.'] A blow with the fift. Moft of the above

words, being -vulgar, are now obfolete, and not to be foundi

in any gloiTary. Their meaning, however, may eafily be

conjectured.

t Sturt.~\ Trouble, difturbance, vexation. G. D. p. 41.

219. 19.

u Steir bim.~\ Move, or provoke him.

x Grit Jkayth wej'd.^] It would have been dangerous, or.

attended with fkaith, to have Ikar'd or hindered him.
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He chefet a^ flane as did affair him,

The z toder faid dirdum dardum!

Throw baith the cheikis he thocht to * cheir him,

Or throw the erfs heif chard him,

Bot be ane b aikerbratd it cam not neir him,

I can nocht tell quhat marr'd him

Thair,

At Chriflis Kirk, &c.

IX.

With that a freynd of his cry'd, fy !

And up ane arrow drew,

He c
forgit it fa furioufly,

The bow in d flenderis flew ;

Sa

y He chufed an arrow, as did effeir, belong to, or was fit

for his purpofe.

z The todert ~\
The other, in great fright, hauled out dir

dum dardum ! Confufion ! Blood and murther ! ,

a Cheir, and chard, are obfolete words. We may con

jecture their meaning, from the fenfe of the paflage, to

bore, or to pierce.

b Be ane aikerbraid it cant not neir him.'} The humour here

is very arch.

c Forgit itfa furioufly. ~\
Trom forgere, to fabricate. Here

it means, " He drew his bow with great fury, threatening

Slaughter and death!"

d In JJenderis.'] A Scots word ufed at this day ; *. e, the

jbow flew in fplinters.
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Sa wes the will of God, trow I,

d For had the tre bene trew,

Men faid, that kend his archery,

That he had e ilane enow

That day,

At Chriftis Kirk, &c.

X.

Ane hafty /henfure, callit Hary,

Quha wes ane archer g heynd,

^ Tilt up a taikle withouten tary,

* That torment fa him teynd ;

I wait not quhider his hand could vary,

Or the man was his freynd,

For

d Had the tre.] Tree, or wood, been true ; had the bow

been proof.

e That he had Jlane.~\ i. e. That he would, or might have

flam many a one. The old Scots frequently ufe the pluper-

fe<5t of the indicative, in place of the imperfect of the fubjunc-

tive.

f Henfure.] We find no fuch Scots word. B. Gibfon has

it kinfman, without any authority. It feems to be a contemp

tuous epithet ; perhaps a braggadochio.

g Heynd.] Expert, handy. G. D.

h Tilt up.] Fitted up without delay his tackle, his bow

and arrow.

/ That torment fa him teynd.] That torment or vexation

fo angred him ; from the Anglo Saxon tene, or teen, anger,

rage. G. D. p. 57. 10. B. Gibfon has it,
" I trow the

" men was tien."
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For he efchapit,
k throw michts of Mary,

As man that na ill meynd,

But gude,

At Chriftis Kirk, &c.

XL

Then Lowry as ane lyon lap,

And fone a l flane can feddir,

He

k 7kro<w michts of'Mary .] Through the power and affift-

ance of St Mary. A common faying.

The foregoing figures are introduced with great humour,

and happily varied : Toujie's folemn Morefco ; Steven's entry,

or high dance ;
and Ptafefute's fandango with 'Mauldt his

downfall, and mifbehaviour, are all highly comic. Again,

the aukwardnefs of the bowmen, fhowing that they had quite

fallen out of the ufe of managing the bow, is fatirifed in

the keeneft ftrokes of irony. The ferious affected gravity of

the poet, particularly in his arch reflection,
" Such was the

will of Providence," &c. are fine ironical touches. The

whole fliows that the poet was matter of every fpecies of

humour and ridicule, -

Whether he takes Cervantes
9

ferious air,

Or laughs and ihakes in Rabelais' eafy chair.

Thefe great matters of ridicule lived a century later than

King James, whofe genuine vein of humour flows full and

entire from his own native genius. Genius is confined to

no age nor clime.

/ And foon feathered an arrow,
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He m hechtto perfs him at the pap,

Theron to wed a weddir,

He hit him on the wame a wap,

It buft lyk ony bledder
;

But fua his fortune was and hap,

His doublit wes maid of ledder,

And faift him
i

,

At Chryftis Kirk, &c.

XII.

m Hecht.~\ Promised, meant to hit him on the pap.

n To <wed, or *wad.~\ To pledge. To wad a wedder,

feems to be to pledge or wager a wedder* Hence a wadfet,

or land given in pledge.

It may be conje<5hired, that, when archery was in vogue

amongft the lairds or gentry, it would be a common paftime

to fhoot at butts for prizes ; and that a fheep or wedder, or^

in other words, a dinner, as at prefent, might be the com

mon prize or wager. The 1 8th adt of King James I. firft

parliament, alludes probably to fuch a cuftom. It enacts*

" That wha ufes not ardiery, on the appointed holy days
" for mooting, the laird of the land, or fieriff, fall raife of

" him a wedder.*'

o A wap on the <wame.~\ A well known Scots phrafe for a

blow on the belly, a ftroke not deadly, making a found lik

that made oft a blown-up bladder.
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XII.

The buff fo boifteroufly P abaift him,

That he to the card 9 dufht doun,

The uther man for deid then left him,

And fled out o' the toune ;

The wyves cam furth, and up they
r reft him,

And * fand lyfe in the loune,

Then with three * routis up they reft him.

And cur'd him of his foune

Fra hand that day,

At,Chriftis Kirk, &c. \

Z XIII.

f Abaift.] Stunned, amazed him.

q Dujht doun.] Dx/Jjt, (Engl.) Fell fuddenly down.

r Reft him.] Pulled him up. I fcarce think our poet

would have ufed the fame words in the fecond verfe after this.

j- Fand life
in ths loune.] The rogue, who only feigned

himfelf in a fwoon.

t With three routis.] Or loud bellows like an ox, they rai-

fed him up, and, brought bim out of his pretended fwoon.

it Fra hand.] Or out of hand; inftantly.

The 1 2th ftanza, as above, I have fupplied from B. Gib-

fon's edition ; I doubt, however, if it is genuine, as it is not

in Banantynis MS. However, as it naturally connefts

with the former ftanza, and the fame vein of humour runs

through it, I give it to the reader. A few of the words,

which Gibfon had modernized from the old cots orthogra

phy, I have reftored.
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XIII.

A x
yaip young man, that ftude him neift,

.JLous'd
aff a fchott with yre,

He y ettlit the z bern in at the breift,

" The bolt flew ou'r the byre,

Ane cry'd fy ! he had flane a *
pried

A myle beyond ane myre ;

Then bow and c
bag fra him he

keift^

And fled as ferfs as fyre

Of flint,

At Chriftis Kirk, &c.

XIV.

x Taj>?.~\ Or yaip i eager, ready, alert. G. D. p. 409.

20.

y Ettled the bern.'] He tried or aimed to fhoot the lad in

the bread.

z Bern.] Bairn, often for a young man, as in G. D. 439.

22.

a The bolt.~\ Shaft, or arrow.

b Fy / he has flane a prieft.'] The worft or moft atrocious

of all murders.

c Bag.~] The quiver which held his arrows.

Since the introduction of fire-arms, the ufe of the bow in

war is now quite laid afide, and even as an exercife of fport

may probably be fopn forgotten. Ther.e remains full one,

and only one fociety in this kingdom, where archery is fcept

up,
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XIV.

With forks and flails thay lent grit flappis$

And flang togidder lyk
d
friggis,

With e
bougars of barnis thay beft blew kappi3$

Quhyle thay of /"bernis maid briggis ;

The g reird rais rudely with the rapps,

h Quhen rungis wer layd on riggis,

The wyffis cam furth with cryis and clappis,

* Lo quhair my lyking ligs,

Quo thay,

At Chryftis Kirk, &c.

Up, the Royal Company ofArchers, which always did, and at

prefent can boaft of having the chief of the Scottifh nobility

and gentry inrolled amongft its members. Long may this

ancient inftitution flourifh ! and the manly exercife of the

bow, the care of fo gallant a monarch as James I. be pre-

ferved; and tranfmitted down to lateft pofterity 1

d Friggis.~\ i. e. They bickered or pelted each other with

ftones*

e Bougars ofbarnis. ~\
Rafters of barns dang aff blue caps,

f Of berns maid
briggis."^ Made bridges or ftepping- (tones

(according to the Scots phfafe) of the berns or lads that fell

down.

g The reirct, or noife.

h When
rungs.~\ Were laid acrofs their backs, or riggings/

/ Lo where my love lies-
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XV.

Thay gyrnit and k lait gird with grainis,

I Ilk goflip uder grievit,

Sum ftrak with
ftings, fum gatherit ftainis,

Sum fled and ill mifchevit;

The menftral wan within twa wainis,

That day full weil he previt,

For he cam hame with unbirfl bainis,

Quhair p fechtaris wer mifchievit

For evir,

At Chriftis Kirk, &c.

XVI.

Heich Hutchon with a q hiffil ryfs,

To r red can throw thame rummill,

He

k La:t gird.~\
Let drive, or gave a ftroke. G. D'. From

the A. Saxon gerd, to flrike with a rod or ftick.

/ Ilk
go(jip'~] Companion, grieved or hurt his neighbour.

m III mifchiev'd.~\ Sore hurt, or bruifed.

He previt. ~]
/. e. Proved himfelf a cautious man, that

kept himfelf out of the fray.

o UnUrfi bains.
~\

Unbruifed bones.

p Fechtaris."} Fighters.

q Hijfti ryjs.]
A hazel rung or fapling. fyce fignifies

young, or branch-wood.

r To red.~\ To feparate or part the combatants, he rum

bled or ruflied through them.
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He * muddlit thame doun lyk ony myfs,

He wes na *
baity bummil ;

Thoch he wes *
wight, he wes nocht wyfs

With fie jangleurs to jummil,

For fra his thowme thay dang a fklyfs,

Quhile he x
cryed barlafu?nmil9

I am flane,

At Chriftis Kirk, &c.

XVII.

Quhen that he faw his blude fa reid,

To fle might na man y let him,

He z weind it bene for auld done feid,

He thocht ane cryed, haif at him !

He

s Muddlit.'] Overturned, drove them down like mice

before him.

t Baity bummil.~\ A humbler or bungler of any piece of

work.

u TAo' wight or flout. ~\
Yet he was not wife to mix or in

terfere with fuch
j anglers or wranglers.

x Cry'd barlafummil.'} A Scots phrafe, in ufe among

boys in their fports for a flop or ceflation. When one trips

or ftumbles, they cry barle ; probably from the Fr. word par-

hr, and/tfW? a fall. G. D.

y Let."] Stop, hinder.

z Weind.'} He thought or imagined it done, in retalia

tion of fome former feid, offence, or ill will.
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He a
gart his feit defend his heidy

The far fairer it fet him,

Quhyle he wes paft out of all *
pleid,

c He fuld bene fwift that gat him

Throw fpeid,

At Chriftis Kirk, &c.

XVIII.

The townfoutar in grief wes
d bowdin,

His wyfe
*
hang in his waift,

His body wes with blud all/browdin,

He grainit lyk ony gaift ;

Hir glitterand hair that wes full gowdin,

Sa hard in lufe him g laid,

That

a t( Iff gart hisfeit defend his held,

" The far fairer it fet him" It fet or became him

better to take to his heels than to fight. The humour here

is extremely arch.

b Paft all pleid.~\ Out of all challenge or oppofition. G
D. in.

c He would have been fwift of foot that could lay hold of

him.

d Bowdin, or lodyn.~\ Full of, or fwelled with rage. G.

D. voce Bodin.

e Hung at, or clung to his waift.

/ Browden.'] Befmeared or embroidered/

g Laift.'} Lacedj
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That for hir fake he wes na k yowdia

Seven myle that he wes chaift,

And mair,

At Chriftis Kirk, &c.

XIX.

The mlilar wes of manly mak,

To meit him wes na * mowis,

Thai durft not ten cum him to tak,

Sa k nowitit he thair powis ;

The / bufchment haill about him brak.

And bickert him with bows,

Syn traytourly behind his back

They hewit him on the m howifs

Behind,

At Chriftis Kirk, &c,

XX.

b Towden."] Probably tired.

i Na mowis.~[ No fport, or jeft.

k Sa nowitit, or naytit thair po'wis.,] From noy> to hurt.

G. D.

/ The bufchment bail!.'] TJJie whole body lay in ambiifh,

and broke forth on him. G. D.

m On the howis, or houghs,
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XX.

Twa that wet herdfmen of the herd,

Ran upon udderis lyk raminis,

Than followit * feymen richt unafFeird,

Bet on with barrow trammis,

But quhair thair gobbis wer ungeird,

Thay gat upon the p gammis,

Quhyle bludy berkit wes thair baird,

As thay had worriet lammis

Maift lyk,

At Chriftis Kirk, &c.

XXI.

The ivyves keft up a hideous yell.

When all thir younkeris yokkit,

Als ferfs as ony ? fyre flaughts fell,

* Freiks to the field thay flokit
;

The
\

n Feymen.~] Unhappy, mifchievous. G. D.-r-Foolifh.

Skttoff.

o Gobbis, or gabbls ivere ungeird.^ Where their cheeks or

gabs were bare or undefended.

p They got upon the gammis , or gums.

t q. Fyre faugkts."] Flaftes of lightning.

r Freiks,,] Light-headed, freakifh, forward fellows. G.

P.
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The carlis with clubbis coud udir quell,

Quhyle blude at breillis out * bokkit,

Sa rudely rang the common bell*

Quhyll all the fleipill
/ rokit

For reid,

At Chriftis Kirk, &c.

A a XXII.

s Bokkit.'} Vomited.

/ Rockit-~\ Shook.

u For reid."] Or rade'9 Warfare. Hence the Raid ofRuth-

ven ; the Raid ofthe Reid-fquair ; fkirmifhes or fcuffles.

In B. Gibfon's edition are the two following flanzas, which

are not contained in Banantyne's MS. I take them both to

be fpurious. It is plain that the Bilhop has followed an

Englifh copy of the King's poem, as many words occur in

it which were never ufed in Scotland. I {hall, however, give

the two following ftanzas, as they (land in Gibfon's edition :

By this Tom Tailor was in his gear,

When he heard the common bell,

He faid he fhould make them all on dear

When he came there himfell :

He went to fight with fuch a fear,

While to the ground he fell,

* A wife that hit him to the ground

With a great knocking-mell,

Fell'd him that day.

* Our poet, who, through the whole of this poem, is

very exaft in bis rhimes, would fcarce have made a falfe one

in
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XXII.

Quhyn thay had * berit lyk baitit bull!*,

And y branewod *
brynt in bails,

Thay

in the feventh line here ; nor would he have ufed the wor.d

ground^ both in the fixth and feventh line, befides the abfur-

dity of Tom Tailor's firft falling to the ground, and then his

wife hitting him to the ground, and, laftly, felling him !

The bridegroom brought a pint of aile,

And bade the pyper drink it ;

Drink it, quoth he, and it fo flaile,

Afhrew me if I think it.

The bride her maidens flood near by,

And faid it was not blinked,

And Bartagafie, the bride fo gay>

Upon him fail fhe winked

Full foon that day.

The nonfenfe and aukward abfurdity of this fpttrious ftan-

za is fo obvious, that it is to be wandered how Gibfon could

adopt it as genuine !

x Serif."] Perhaps bearded or baited each other, like

bulls.

y Branewod.'] Or diftempered in their brains.

z Brynt, or burnt in fai/s, of ia flame.] The phrafe

quite obfolete.
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Thay wer als meik as ony mulis

That mangit wer with mailis ;

b For faintnefs tha forfochtin fulis

Fell doun lyk
c flauchtir failis,

And frefch men cam in and d hail'd the dulis,

And c
dang tham doun in dailis

f Bedene,

At Chriftis Kirk, &c.

XXIIL

Quhen all wes done, Dik with ane aix

Cam forth to fell a g fuddir,

a Metk as mule-sj that are tired, and manged or galled

with mails or heavy burdens.

b Forfochtin fulis.~\ Thefe fools that had tired themfelves

with fighting.

c Fell fyk ftauchtirfails. ~]
Or turfs, caft with a fpade well

known in Scotland, called the flauchterfpade.

d Hatfd the dulisJ} A well-known phrafe at foot-ball.

When the ball touches the goal or mark, the winner calls

out, Hail! or it has hailed the dule, or daii.

e Dang them down in heaps.

f Bedenc, or bedeen, inftantly ; out of hand.

g Fudir, orfuthir.~\ A load or heap. Perhaps homfouth,

a vulgar Scots word For plenty?
or many in number.
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Quod he, quhaif ar yon h hangit fmaix,

Rycht now wald flane my bruder :

His wyf bad him ga hame,
* Gib glaiks,

And fa did Meg his muder,

He turnit and gaif them bayth thair k
paikis,

For he durft ding nane udir,

For feir,
/

At Chriftis Kirk of the Grene that day.

h This epithet is now obfolete.

/ Gibby glaiks.~\ Light-headed, foolifh Iraggadochio.

k For which Jie gave the women their paiks, or a drub

bing, as he durft not ding or encounter any others.

/

FINIS.

Quod King James I.

The foregoing notes were written prior to the publication

of Mr Callender's edition of the poem of Chrift's Kirk, with

which work the prefent fcarcely interferes. The learned

etymological refearches of that gentleman tend to open a

more important object to view, by endeavouring to trace our

old Scottifh language, and its parent" the Anglo-Saxon, up

to the radical and univerfal language of mankind, before

their difperfion from the plains of Sksnaar. A very ample

field, it muft be confefled, for etymological learning. The

prefent humble eiTay aims only at the illuftration of the fenfe

and defign of King James's Pcsm*
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TH E Scots poet Allan Ramfay, the author of

the Gentle Shepherd, has added two cantos

to King James's poem of Chriffs Kirk oftheGreen^

in which he has, with a great deal of fancy and

humour, carried on the flory from the end of the

fray, where the King breaks off, by entering into

the humours of a country wedding, with the fro

lics ufual on fuch occafional feftivals. He adopts

mod of the characters introduced by the King in

his poem, and it muft be owned that he has

carried them through with much mirth and drol

lery, though often not with decency. His hu

mour, though highly comic and natural, is, how

ever, different from the fine arch vein of pleafant-

ry which flows through the King's Poem.

Ramfdy was a man of ftrong natural, though

few acquired parts, porTefled of much humour, and

native poetic fancy. Born in a paftoral country,

he had ftrongly imbibed the manners and humours

of that life. As I knew him well, an honefl man,

and
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and of great pleafantry, it is with peculiar fatisfac-

tion I feize this opportunity of doing juftice to his

memory, in giving teftimony to his being the au

thor of the Gentle Shepherd, which, for the natural

eafe of the dialogue, the propriety of the charac

ters, perfe&ly fimilar to the paftoral life in Scot

land, the pi&urefque fcenery, and, above all, the

fimplicity and beauty of the fable, may juftly rank

amongft the moft eminent paftoral dramas that our

own or any other nation can boaft of. Merit will

ever be followed by detraftion. The envious tale,

that the Gentle Shepherd was the joint compofition

pf fome wits with whom Ramfay cbnverfed, is with

out truth. It might be fufficient to fay, that none

of thefe gentlemen have left the fmalleft fragment

behind them that can give countenance to fuch a

claim. While I pafled my infancy at Newhall, near

Pent/and Hills, where the fcenes of this paftoral

poem are laid, the feat of Mr Forbes, and the refort

of many of the literati at that time, I well remem

ber to have heard Ramfay recite, as his own pro-

du&ion, different fcenes of the Gentle Shepherd,

particularly
the two firft, before it was printed. I

believe my honourable friend Sir James Clerk of

Pennycuik, where Ramfay frequently refided, and

who I know is poffefTed of feveral original poems

compofed by him, can give the fame teftimony.

P. S.
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P. S. The above note was mown to Sir James

Clerk, and had his approbation. By the late death

of that gentleman, not his friends only, but the

Public, have loft a valuable member of fociety. To

an innate goodnefs of heart, and fimplicity of man

ners, was joined in him a fuperior tafte in the fine

arts
j

in archite&ure, fculpture, painting, and mu-

fic. Pennycuik Houfe, built from a plan defigned

by himfelf, is an illuftration of thejimplex munditiis,

the plain and elegant ftile in architecture. The

difpofition of the grounds, the woods, lawns, wa

ter, and ornaments, are the refult of a chafte and

elegant tafte, formed on the jufteft rules.

Servare modum, jfinemque

Naturamque

This fmall tribute is due to his memory, from

one whom he long honoured with his intimate

friendfhip.
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*^|
^HE genius of the Scots has, in every

-"- fhdne confpicuous in Poetry and Mufic. Of

the nrft, the Pbeins of OJfian, compdfed in an age

of rude antiquity, are flifficieht proof* The peevifli

doubt entertained by fome of their authenticity,

appears to be the utmoft refinement of fcepticifm.

As genuine remains of Celtic Poetry, the Poems of

Oflian will continue to be admired as long as there

fliajl remain a tafte for ihejubliriie and beautiful.

the
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The Scottifh Mujic does no lefs honour to the

genius of the country. The old Scottifh fongs

have always been admired for the wild pathetic

fweetnefs which diftinguifhes them from the mufic

of every other country. I mean, in this Effay, to

try to fix the aera of our moft ancient melodies,

and to trace the hiftory of our mufic down to mo

dern times. In a path fo untrodden, where fcarce

a track is to be feen to lead the way, the fureft

guide I have to follow is the mufic itfelf, and a

few authorities which our old hiftorians afford us.

After all, the utmoft I aim at is probability ; and,

perhaps, by fome hints, I may lead others to a

more diredt road.

From their artlefs fimplicity, it is evident, that

the Scottifh melodies are derived from very remote

antiquity. The vulgar conjecture, that David

Rizio was either the compofer or reformer of the

Scottifh fongs, has of late been fo fully expofed,

that I need fay very little to confute it. That the

fcience of mufic was well underftood, and that we

had great matters, both theorifts and performers,

above a century before Rizio came to Scotland, t

lhall immediately fhow. He is by no contempo

rary writer faid to have been a compofer. He is

not even extolled as a great performer; nor does

tradition
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tradition point him out as the author of any one

particular fong ; and, although we ihould allow

him to have had ability, the ihort time he was in

Scotland, fcarce three years, was too bufy with

him to admit of fuch amufement. Let us endea

vour to trace back our mufic to its origin.

The origin of mufic, in every country, is from

the woods and lawns *.

The fimplicity and wildnefs of feveral of our old

Scottilh melodies, denote them to be the produc

tion of a pafloral age and country, and prior to

the

* The rife of mufic is fo beautifully defcribed by Lucre-

iius, that the claflical reader will excufe the following quo

tation.

At liquidas avium voces imitarier ore

Ante fuit multo, quam laevia carmina cantu,

Concelebrare homines poffent, aureifque juvare ;

Et zephyri cava per calamorum fibila primum

Agrefteis docuere cavas inflare cicutas,

Inde minutatim dulceis didicere querelas,

Tibia quas fundit digitis pulfata canentum>

Avia per nemora, ac filvas faltufque reperta,

Per loca paftorum deferta, atque otia dia.

LUCRET. lib.
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the ufe of any mufical inftrument beyond that of a

very limited fcale of a few natural notes, and prior

to the knowledge of any rules of artificial mufic.

This conje&ure, if folid, mud carry them up to a

high period of antiquity.

The moft ancient of the Scottifh fongs, ftill pre*

ferved, are extremely fimple, and void of all am

They confift of one meafure only, and have no fe^

cond part, as the later or more modern airs have.

They muft, therefore, have been compofed for a

very fimple inftrument, fuch as the fhepherd's reed

or pipe, of few notes, and of the plain diatonic

fcale^
without ufmg the femitones, or fharps and

flats. The diftinguifhing ftrain of our old melo

dies is plaintive and melancholy ; and what makes

them foothing and affecting, -to a great degree, is

the conftant ufe of the concordant tones, the third

and fifth of the fcale, often ending upon the fiftn,

and fome of them on the fixth of the fcale* By
this artlefs ftandard fome of our old Scottifh melo

dies ntay be traced
; fuch as Gil Morice fhere

cam a ghoft to Marge?s door laddie^ I man loo
1

thee Hap me wi' thy pettycoat 1 mean the oldfets

of thefe airs, as the lad air, which I take to be one

of our oldeft fongs, is fo modernized as fcarce to

have a trace- of its ancient fimplicity. The fimple

original
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original air is flill fung by nurfes in the country,

as a lullaby to flill their babes to deep. It may be

faid, that the words of fome of thefe fongs denote

them to be of no very ancient date : But it is well

known, that many of our old fongs have changed

their original names, by being' adapted to more

modern words. Some old tunes have a fecond

part ;
but it is only a repetition of the firft part on

the higher o&ave ;
and thefe additions are proba

bly of more modern date than the times them-

fclves,

That the fcience of Mufic, and the rules of

competition, were known amongfl us before the

1 5th century, is certain. King James the Firft of

Scotland is celebrated by all the Scottifh hiftorians,

not only as an excellent performer, but as a great

theorift in Mufic, and a compofer of airs to his

own verfes.
' Hie etenim in mufica (fays Fordun)

' in artis perfectione, in tympano et choro, in pfal-
*

terio et organp, ad fummae perfe&ipnis magi-
c
ilerium, natura creatrix, ultra, humanam aeftima-

* tionem, ipfum vivaciter decoravit.' Scotichron. vol.

2. lib. 1 6. cap. 28. Fordun has a whole chapter, the

spth of his hiftpry, on King James's learning and

knowledge in the ancient Greek, as well as in the

more modern fcales of mufic, which, for its curio-
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fity,
is worthy to be read by the modern theorifts

in mufic.

The next authority is John Major, who cele

brates King James I. as a poet, a compofer, and

admirable performer of mufic. Major affirms,

that, in his time, the verfes and fongs of that

Prince were efleemed amongft the firft of the Scot-

tifh melodies. I mall give the whole pafiage :

' In vernacula lingua artinciofiffimus compofi-
6

tor; cujus codices plurimi, ei cantilenae^memoriter

* adhuc apud Scotos inter primos habentur* Artifici-

tf ofam cantilenam (compofuit) Tas fen, &c. et ju-
c cundum artificiofumque ilium cantum, at Beltayn,

*

quern alii de Dalketh et Garget/ mutare ftudue-

4
runt, quia in arce, aut camera, claufus fervaba^

6

tur, in qua mulier cum matre habitabat.'

It is a pity that neither the words nor the mufic

of thefe celebrated ballads have come down to us.

According to the hiftorian, the laft muft fcave been

full of humour, and extremely popular ; his words

may imply, that feveral parodies or imitations of

the fubjecl: had been made, which time has like-

wife deprived us of.

Amongft
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Amongft the number of our old Scottifh melo

dies, it is, I think, fcarce to be doubted, that ma

ny of King James's competitions, which were e-

fleemed amorigft the firft of the age, are flill re

maining, and make a part of our fineft old melo

dies ;
but as no tradition down to our time has af-

certained them, they, in all probability, pafs un-

diftinguiihed under other names, and are adapted

to modern words. There can be little doubt,

however, that moft of James's compofitions have

fhared the fame fate with many other old airs.

Taflbni, the Italian poet, as afterwards mentioned,

fays exprefsly, that c

King James compofed many
c facred pieces of Vocal mufic,' which are now loft.

All our old heroic ballads, fuch as Hardiknute, and

others, were undoubtedly fung to chants compofed

%
for them, which are now loft. Among thofe ftrll pre-

ferved, are the epifodes of QJfian, which are at

this day fung in the Highlands. Gill Morrice

The Flowers of the Foreft Hero and Leander, &c.

are ftill fung to their original pathetic ftrains.

Thefe, however, are but a few of many old ballads

whofe airs are now unknown. In the MS. collec

tion of Scottifh Poems, made by Banatyne before

the 1568, the donation of the Earl of Hyndford to

the Advocates Library, at Edinburgh, the fa

vourite poem. The Cherry and the Slae, and like-

C c wife
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wife a poem of Sir Richard Maitland of Lethmg-

ton, father to the famous Secretary Maitland, are

entitled,
* To be fung to the tune of the Banks of

6 Helicon.
9 This muft have been a well-known

tune 200 years ago, as it was fung to fuch popu

lar words ; but it is now loft. It cannot exift un

der other words, as the metrical ftanza of the

Cherry and the Slae is fo particular, that I know

no air at this day that could be adapted to it. We
find alfo, in old books, many names of fongs, yet

neither of the verfes or tunes do we know any

thing at this day. Gavin Douglas, in his prologue

to the 1 2th JEneid, recites the beginning words of

three well-known fongs in his time, 1480, thus :

* The fchip failis over the fait fame,

Will bring thir merchandis and my leman hame.'

I will be blyith and licht,

< My hert is lent upon fa gudly wicht.'

I come hidder to wow.'

And, in the prologue to i3th

1 r ' The jolly day now dawis.'

In the fame way a great many of King James
I^s poetical pieces are now loft, or, perhaps, as

his
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his poem of ChriJFs Kirk of the Green, may erro-

neoufly be afcribed to others.

It may be fufpedted, from the above high-ftrain-

ed authorities, that his countrymen have rather al

lowed themfelves to be carried too far in difplay-

ing the qualifications of their King. I fhall, how

ever, produce the teftimony of a foreigner, a cele

brated author, who does James dill more honour

than the writers of his own country ; and, fmgu-

lar as the proportion may appear, I fhall endea

vour to prove, that the Scottifh melodies, fo far

from being either invented or improved by an Ita

lian mafler, were made the models of imitation in

the fineft vocal compofitions of one of the greateft

mafters of compofjtion in Italy.

The celebrated Carlo Gefualdo, Pfince of Veno-

fa, formerly Venufmm, famous as the place of

birth of Horace, flourifhed about the middle or to

wards the end of the i6th century, and died in

1 6 1 4J Blancanus, in his Chronologia-Mathematicorum,

thus diftinguifhes him :
c The mofl noble Carolus

c

Gefualdus, Prince of Venufium, was the prince

c of muficians of our age ;
he having recalled the

^
Rythmc into mufic, introduced fuch a flile of

*
modulation,
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c
modulation, that other muficians yielded the pre-

* ference to him
; and all fingers and players on

6

ftringed inftruments, laying afide that of others,

*

every where eagerly embraced his mufic V He

is alfo celebrated by Merfenntis, Kircher, and al-

moft all the writers of that age, as one of the mod

learned and greateft compofers of vocal mufic in his

time.

To apply this account of the Prince of Venofa

to the prefent fubject. Alejandro Tajjoni^ in his

Penfierl Diverji, lib. 10. thus exprefies himfelf:

* We may reckon among us moderns James King
c

of Scotland, who not only compofed manyfacred
6

pieces of vocal mufic, but alfo, of himfelf, invent-

6 ed a new kind of muftc, plaintive and melancholy,

c

different from all other ; in which he has been

' imitated by Carlo Gefualdo, Prince of Venofa^

* who in our age has improved mufic with new
c and admirable inventions f.*

How

* Sir J. Hawkins, vol. 3. p. 212.

f * Noi ancora poffiamo connumerar, tra noflri, Jacopc*

* Re di Scozia, che non pur cofe facre campofe in canto, ma
e trova da fe fleflb, una nuova mufica, lamentevole e mefta,

*

different? dq tutte Faltre. Nel che poi e' ftato imitate da

< Carls
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How perfectly chara&eriftic, this, of the pathe

tic ftrains of the old Scottifh fongs ! What an illu-

ftrious teftimony to their excellency !

Some of the Dilettanti, in the Italian mufic of

the prefent times, may perhaps fneer at being told,

that the Italians, the reftorers of mufic, owe the

improvement of their mufic to the early introduc

tion of Scottiih melody into it: Yet nothing is

more certain, not only from the candid acknow

ledgment of Taflbni, but from the teftimony of the

Italian

Carlo Gefualdo, Principe di Venofa, die in quefta, noftra eta

< ha illuftrata anch' egli la mufica con nuove mirabili inven-

tioni.' Let me here do juftice to the reftorer of this re

cord, who, next to Taflbni, deferves the thanks of every

Scotfman ; I mean the late Patrick Lord Elibank : For al

though TafToni is well known as a poet, particularly by his

celebrated la fechia rapita, the firfl of the modern mock he

roic poems, yet his book De Diverfi Pen/ieri, though printed

near two centuries ago, and containing a great deal of learn

ed and curious obfervations, is but little known on this fide

of the Alps : And the above curious paflage, which had fo

long efcaped the notice of every Scotfman, might quietly

have flept in the dark repofe of great libraries, had not^the

penetrating refearch of this learned Nobleman, about
twenty-

years ago, produced it to
light.

From him I had a copy

of that paflage, fmce publifiied by Sir John Hawkins.
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Italian mufic itfelf before the Prince of Venofa's

time, as I mall attempt to illuftrate.

It is at this day no longer a queftion, that the

art of compofition in parts, or what is called har

mony',
is the invention of the moderns

;
but by

whom invented, or at what particular aera, is not

fo clear. As the cultivation of modern mufic was

chiefly among the ecclefiaftics, on account of the

church fervices daily in ufe to be fung by them,

the rules of harmony undoubtedly took their rife,

and were improved among them. Guido d'Arezzo,

a Benedictine monk, about the beginning of the

eleventh century, is, by many authors, faid to

have reformed the fcale, by introducing the lines

and the notation on them by points, inftead of the

letters of the alphabet, formerly in ufe
,
from which

the name of
counterpoint, for the art of compofi

tion in parts, is derived. From that period, it

was by degrees improved, until it was brought to

perfection in the golden age of the reftoration of

other polite arts and fciences in Italy, the Pontifi

cate of Leo X. At this time flourifhed the 'vene

rable Paleftrina> ftiled the father of harmony ; and

in the fame century, though later, the Prince of

Venofa, mentioned above. As the productions of

a harmpnift and thorough matter of the art of

counterpoint,
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counterpoint, the compofitions of Paleftrina, even

at this day, firike us with admiration by their art

ful fugues, and the full and fublime harmony of

their parts. Nothing- in the church flHe, except

the grandeur and loftinefs of the chorufes of the

late great Handel, can exceed them : Yet, in one

great point, the mufic of Paleftrina is deficient.

We may fee entertained with the artful contrivance

and learning of a well wrought fugue, or elevated

by the harmony of a full choir of voices, yet ftill

melody or air is wanting in the mufic of the vene

rable Paleftrina. To any perfon verfant in the

compofitions of the great matters of harmony in

Paleftrina' s time, there will appear the fame ftile,

artful contrivance, and learning, running through

every fpecies of their compofitions ; their maffa's,

motetti, madrigals, and canons. The harmony is,

full, but they are deficient in melody *,

I

*
Although Paleftrina is with propriety filled the Father

o"f Harmony in Italy, as, by the folemn grandeur of his

harmony, and fine contrivances, he certainly carried the

a*rt of counterpoint far beyond any thing known before the

age of Leo X. yet it is but juflice to fay, that harmonic

compofition flourifhed in feveral parts of Europe befides Ita

ly, and that there exifted feveral eminent mailers, even be

fore the time of Paleftrina. Lewis Guicciardint (nephew of

Francis,
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I do not remember to have feen any cantata, or

fong for a tingle voice, of the age of Paleftrina.

The

Francis, the hiftorian) who was contemporary with Pale-

ftrina, and died before him in 1589, as cited by Abbe de Bos,

in his Critical Reflections, gives a lift of feveral eminent Fle-

mifh compofers ; and adds, that, in his time, it was the

practice in the Netherlands, and had been a cuftom there

of long Handing, to furnifli Europe with muficians. The
old church fervices, that had long been in ufe both in Eng
land and Scotland, feveral of which Hill exift, are folid proofs

of the profound knowledge of our old compofers in counter

point, before the time of Paleftrina. The church fervices

of Marleck, and of Tallis, who was organift to Henry
VIII. are original and learned, and abound in fine harmo

ny. Geminianiy that great mufical genius, on hearing Tal-

l/s's anthem, ' / call and cryj is faid to have exclaimed, in

rapture,
< The man who made this muft have been infpi-

red!' No lefs eminent was Birds, the fcholar of Tallis,

and feveral others mentioned by Mor/ey, in his Introduction

to Practical Mufic, in the number of which Morley himfelf

may be ranked. From that time a continued fucceffion of

very eminent compofers in the church ftile, through the

reigns of Queen Elifabeth, King James, and Charles I. have

tiouriftied. To digrefs a little on the fubjeft of the Englifh

mufic. The fcience of mufic, from the earlieft ages, ap- .

pears to have been patronifed by the Kings of England ;

hence the ftudy of mufic became a branch of education,

through every rank, from the Prince downwards, infomuch

that the gentleman who had not been taught mufic was

judged
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The Italian mufic for private entertainment, at that

time, feems to have been the madrigal, ufually

D d compofed

judged to be deficient in his education. Morley, whofe ex-

cellent book was printed in 1597, mentioning, in his intro

ductory dialogue, in wha*t univerfal ufe and reputation (kill

in mufic was then held, makes Pkilomatbes thus fpeak : Be-

*
ing at a banquet, fupper being ended, and mufic-books,,

*
according to cuftom, brought to table, the miftrefs of the

* houfe prefented me with a part, earneftly intreating me

to ling ; but when, after many excufes, I protefted un-

feignedly that I could not, every one began to wonder,

*
yea fome whifpered to others, demanding how I was

*
brought up' -In Peacharn's Complete Gentleman, a book

held in great efleem in the reign of James I. the author

requires of his gentleman
* to be able to fmg his part fure,

and at fight, and withal to play the fame on the viol or

lute.' In the following reign of King Charles I. both the

knowledge and practice of mufic continued to be univerfal.

In WaKw* Complete Angler , a book which contains many cu-J

rious fats and critical obfervations relating to the times, the

learned and ingenious annotator, Sir John Hawkins, men

tions the following :
* In an old book of enigma''s, the fo-

* lution of one of them is a barber, who is reprefented by a

wooden cut as (having a perfon, while another, who is

c

waiting for his turn, is playing on a lute, and on the wall

hangs another lute or cittern/ This fad, fays the anno

tator, explains a pafTage in Ben Johnfon's Silent Woman, which

none of his editors feem to have underftood. Morofe, in

Aft 3. Scene 5. cries out,
* That curfed barber ! I have

* married
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tompofed for fome favourite ftanza or love verfes

of Petrarcha, Ariofto, or Talfo, commonly in the

fugue

1 married his cittern, that's common to all men.' His edi

tors^Upton and Whaley, not under/landing the manners of

the time when Ben Johnfon wrote, read the above,
* his a-

Jlern or refervoir.' The mufic cultivated for private enter

tainment, at that time, was the Madrigal and Glee, in three

or more parts, many of which ftill continue to be fung in.fe-

veral focieties of vocal mufic. Their harmony is good,

though generally languid and deficient in air. The time

\vas now at hand, when the triumph of harmony was to

ceafe in England. The purity of the times would not ad

mit of fo fuperilitious an appendage to devotion, as mufic :

When the Book of Common Prayer, of Thankfghings, and

Praifes to God, was condemned by the meeting of Weftrninfier

Divines, as c a great hindrance to the preaching of the word*,'

the choral church fervice, of courfe, was expelled. The

Pfalms of David made a narrow efcape : To ftrip them,

however, of any pretence to mufic, it was enjoined the

minifter or clerk,
' to read the pfalm, line by line, before

' the finging thereof.' In conformity with thefe ordinances,

the Parliament, 4th January 1 644-5, repealed the flatutes o

Edward VI. and Queen Elifabeth, for uniformity iri the

Common Prayer, and ordained the fame to be abolifoed and

difufed in every church and chapel throughout England and

Wales. To follow out thefe ordinances, the organs were

removed from the churches ; and to put an end to the ftudy

".&., ,
as

* Neal's Hift. of the Puritans, NOT. 1644.
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fugue ftile, and of three or four parts. The ma

drigal, when fung by proper voices, is Toothing

and

as well as practice of church mufic and harmony, the cho

ral fervice-books were zealoufly collected together and de-

flroyed. The painted glafs windows, as favouring of idola- *

try* were broken down. It was well the churches themfelves

efcaped demolition. The cathedral of St Paul's and other

churches were converted into barracks and horfe-quarters, .

and the porticoes were leafed out for fhops. Where had the

rcufe of Milton now taken flight, who thus exclaims ?

O ! let my due feet never fail

To walk the fludious cloyfters pale,

And love the high embowed roof,

*'

'With antique pillars maiTy proof,

Andy?<?r/V// windows richly dight,

Calling a dim religious light ;

There let ihe pealing organ blow

To the/#//-r?/W choir below,

Tn fervice high and anthems clear,

As may with fweetnefs through mine ear

Diflblve me into extafies,

And bring all heaven before mine eyes,

//
Penfcrofi.

*4^

Happily the reign of fanaticiftn was lliort. The year

1660 reftored the liturgy, and with.it re-eftabliflied the cho

ral church fervice, with the organs and chorifters. The

Italian opera had been eftabliflied from the beginning of the"

century in Italy> and had now found its way into
1

France.

Melody,
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and pleafant; but, wanting air, foon becomes lan

guid and dull : A certain proof, this, that the mu-

fic

Melody, in the fongs for a fingle voice, with the recitative

and chorus, attended with iriftrumental accompaniments,

were novelties which began to be adopted by the Englifli

compofers. On the Reftoration, by the opening of the

theatres, with mufic as their 'attendant, the national taile be

came much improved. Into the folemn, rigid, harmonic ftile,

a. mixture of air and melody was introduced. The canon, the

madrigal, and glee, gave way to airs for a fingle voice, duets,

and catches, more fuited to the convivial tafte of the Englilh.

In the number of the old organiils and chapel-mafters, feve-

ral fine compofers appeared. Mufical interludes were intro

duced into the old plays of Shakefpear, and Beaumont and

Fletcher. Matthew Lock-, a chorifter originally, and the

compofer of fome line anthems, fet to mufic recitatives and

fongs for the incantation fcenes of the witches in Macbeth^

which for the expreffion of the words, particularly in the firft

recitative, f Speak, ftfier! Jpeak? and the folemnity and

fweetnefs of the fongs, and fullnefs of the chorus, may at

this day be efteemed fine compofitions. MlchadWife, befides

his anthems, which are excellent, compofed fome good
duets and catches: His two-part fong, Old Chiron, is well

kjibwn. Purccll next appeared ; one of the greateft mufical

geniufesthat England or any aation, either before or fmce

his time, can boaft of. Purcell was fond of the Italian mufic ;

and in that which he compofed for the theatre, he certainly

formed his tafte on it. In his fongs there is a mixture of

recitative ; but the recitative of Purcell (as Lock's before

him)
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uc of Italy, at the above time, was altogether arti

ficial and harmonic ; and that melody, the foul of

mufic,

him) exceeds in melody that of the Italian, which is often

dry, and unvaried. In his cantata,
' From rofie bowersj the

firft recitative cannot =be exceeded, either for-melody or ex-

preffion. In judging, however, between the Italian ftage-

mufic, and that of the Englilh at this time, we muft confi-

der, that the Italian recitative, in their opera's, was meant

to exprefs a fort of mufical difcourfe, with proper regard to

emphafis and cadence, without running into fong, which in

its part was kept diftinct from any mixture of recitative.

T)ie Englifh ftage-mufic, or that of the interludes introdu

ced into plays, was confined under no fuch flrict rules ; and,

therefore, where the fubject or words required expreffion, a

mixture of recitative and air was agreeable and pleafmg to

an Englifh ear. This feems to be the tafte, very properly

adopted by the Englifh compofers for the flage, at this

time. The genius of Purcell was univerfal. For fublimity

and grandeur in the church ftile, his Te Deum and Jvbilats

will keep tljeir rank while any tafte for church mufic (hall re

main : For his flage-mufic, confuting of fingle-voice.fongs

or cantatas, and fongs of two and three parts, they are well

Jcnown. His moft applauded, are thofe made for ftrjden's

King Arthur, the Tempeft, Indian Queen, and Oedipus.

That fine collection, the Orpheus-Britannicus, which con

tains moft of his ftage-fongs, js in the hands of every lover

pf mufic. His love-fongs are pathetic and tender, and fine

ly varied ; and his martial fongs are moft animating and fpi-

rited. His two-part fong in the tragedy of Bonduca, < To

arntf!'
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jjiufic, was not then regarded or cultivated. Har

mony, and the art of competition in parts, it muft

be confefied, is one of the nobleft of the modern

inventions: That a fondnefs, however, for that only,

to almoft the total neglect or exclufion of air and

melody in muiic, mould have univerfally prevailed

at

* arms ? and Britons, ftrike boms /' is one of many which

might be mentioned. He was the firft who introduced the

trumpet as an accompaniment to his fongs. I have been

told by a perfon, who was well acquainted with Handel,

that, on hearing one of Purcell's fongs, accompanied by

Grano on the trumpet, that great matter was fo fond of it,

that, in his opera of Rlnaldo, the firft which he compofed in

England, he made the fong
< Hor la trowba* for Grano,

one of the fineft trumpet fongs that ever was compofed, or

perhaps ever will be compofed, as that noble, martial inftru-

ment is now neglected and laid afide, as too manly for the

foft manners of the age ! Indeed, the whoje opera of Rinal-

do is excellent, notwithftanding the ridicule of the Specla*

tor, which, by the bye, does not affect the mufic. To con

clude : If we are to loojc for a good national tafte in mufic,

at any time, in England, I imagine it mufl be m the com- ,

portions of Purcell, and his centemporaries Jbock, Wife,

Blow, &c. To fpeak of the .merit of the prefect theatrical

mufic in England, would be ralh : I . Ihall, therefore, here

conclude this
digreffion, which, in an eflay on fo defultorr

a^abjea as mufic, wjll, I hope, be excufe^.,
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at this time in Italy, is a remarkable fad *. We
fhall further illuftrate this from another hiflorical

fad in the annals of mufic.

The Opera, that noble and elegant fpecies of the

mufical. drama, now fo much improved and efta-

blifhed in moft of the theatres in Europe, and

which chiefly iconfifts in airs for zfmgle voice, with

inftrumental accompaniments, was not known iri

Paleftrina's or the Prince of Venofa's time. It

was firft introduced in the beginning of the feven-

teenth century. The dramatic poem of Euridice,

made by Ottavio Rinunc'mi, a Florentine poet, was

fet to mufic by Jacopo Peri, who, pn that occa-

fipn, invented the recitative,, or mufical difcourfe.

The opera of Euridice was firfl reprefented on the

theatre at Florence in the year 1600, on occafion

of the marriage of Mary of Medicis with King

Henry IV. of France. What appears mofl remark

able, fo much was harmonic compofition univer-

fally

* It is curious to obferve, that the (late 'of mufic in Eng

land, at the fame period, appears >to have been precifely fi-

milar to that in Italy, that is, purely harmonic, as may be

feen from the compofitions of Marbeck, Tallis, Birde, &c. ;

and, after them, of Henry Lawes, Lanere, and

down to the Reftoration.
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fally eftablifhed, that, in the above tfpera, there i$

not one air or fong fof a fmgle voice. The whole

opera confifts of duetti, terzetti> cori, and recitative

To return to my fubjeft :

In the above ftate of mufic in Italy, we may

fuppofe the Scottifh melodies of King James I. had

found their way into that country. Is it, then, to

be wondered at, that fuch a genius as the Prince

of Venofa fhould be ftruck with the genuine fim-

plicity of ftrains which fpoke dire&ly to the heart,

and that he fhould imitate and adopt fuch new and

affe&ing melodies, which he found wanting in the

mufic of his own country ? The fweet, natural,

and plaintive ftrains of the old fong Waly wa/y up

ihe bank Will ye go to the eive-bughts, Marion-~Be

conftant ay and many other of our old fongs about

that age, muft touch the heart of every genius', of

whatever country, and might enrich the compofi*

{ions of the greateft foreign mafter.

Purpureus late qui fplendeat tinus et alter

Adfuitur pannus.

I hope we fhall no longer hear the abfurd

that the Scottilh mufic was either invented or im

proved
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proved by an Italian, when we fee it proved, by fo

great an authority as Taffbni, that the Scottifh me

lodies, above two centuries ago, and in his time,

had been adopted into the fineft vocal compofitions

of one of the greateft mafters and reformers of Ita

lian mufic, the Prince ofVenofa.- To return to the

Scottifh fongs :

It cannot be doubted, that, under fuch a genius

in poetry and mufic as King James I. the national

mufic mufl have greatly improved. One great

flep to the improvement of the fcience of mufic,

was the introduction of organs, by that Prince, in

to the cathedrals and abbies of Scotland, and, of

courfe, the eflablifhment of a choral fervice of

church mufic. We have feen, that he had compo-

fed feveral anthems, or vocal pieces of facred mu-

fa*, which fhews, that his fkill in the fcientific

parts of mufic mufl have been very high ; and he

eftablifhed a full choir of fingers in the church fer-

vice, which was brought by him to fuch a degree

of perfedion, as to fall little fhort of the Englifh f,

E e who,

* Che cofe facre compofe in canto. Taffbni.

f Divinus Cultus, hoc rege, decentibus, minim in mo-

dum, ornatus eft ceremoniis, Introdufto novo cantandi ritu.

mufico ; Qua in arte ipfe plurimum pollebat, virofque domi

in
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who, at that time, were thought to excel alt other

nations in church mufic.

King James is faid to have been a fine performer

on the lute and harp, with which he accompanied

liis own fongs *. Playing on thefe inftruments

muft, by the Prince's example, have become fa-

fhionable
; and, of courfe, a more regular and re

fined modulation in the Scottifh fongs mufl have

been introduced. The fimple fcale of the pipe, by

the introduction of the ftringed inftruments, be

came, in confequence, much enlarged, not only

by a greater extent of notes, but by the divifion of

them into femitones.

The

in ea peritiffimos alebat. Infuper quae vocant organa qualia

nunc funt, antea enim veteribus et nefcio an fatis, ad facrahi

harmoniam, accommodis cantibus ut^bantur, turn primum

-per etim in Scotiam funt addudta. Tantum vero quidam

jioftrates ea in re brevi proficeri, ut Anglos (quos aiunt reli-

quis nationibus hac in -arte anteferri) haudquaquam dein-

ceps inferiores haberentur. Boeth. Hijl. jib.
1 7. A noble

and irrefragable teftimony, this, of the eftablifhment and

excellency of church mufic in England and Scotland, in the

time of King Henry VI. and James I. ; that is, a century

before Paleftrina.

* In fono vocis, et in tac"lu Citharae (natura) dulciter

ct diletfabiliter ilium praedotavit. Fordun, vol. 2. c. 28.
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The great aera of poetry, as of mufic, in Scot

land, I imagine to have been from the beginning

of the reign of King James I. down to the end of

King James Vs. * The old cathedrals and abbeys,

thofe venerable monuments of Gothic grandeur,

with the chorifters belonging to them, according

to the fplendour of their ritual church fervice, were

fo many fchools or feminaries for the cultivation of

mufic. It muft be owned, however, that, altho*

the fcience of harmonic mufic was cultivated by the

church compofers, yet as the merit of the church

mufic, at that time, confided in its harmony only,

the fine flights and pathetic expreffion of our fongs

could borrow nothing from thence.

This was likewife the aera of chivalry : The feu

dal fyflem was then in its full vigour.

The Scottifh nobility, pofleffed of great eflates,

hereditary jurifdi&ions, and a numerous vaffalage,

maintained, in their remote caftles, a (late and fplen

dour

* Within this aera flourished Gavin Douglas, Bifhop of

Dunkeld, wliofe excellent tranflation of Virgil's -ZEneis may

compare with Chaucer, the firft poet of that age ; Bellenden,

arch-dean of Murray ; Dunbar, Henryfon, Scott, Montgomery,

Sir D. Lindfay, and many others, whofe fine poems have

been preferved in Banatyne's excellent collection, of which

feveral have been publilhed by Allan Ramfay, in his Ever-

qreen.
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dour little inferior to the court of their kings.

Upon folemn occafions, tilts and tournaments were

proclaimed, and feftivals held with all the Gothic

grandeur and magnificence of chivalry, which

drew numbers of knights and dames to thefe fo-

lemnities. Thus the poetic, the fublime Wartonl

Illumining the vaulted roof,

A thoufand torches flam'd aloof,

From mafly cups, with golden gleam,

Sparkled the red Metheglin's flream : .

To grace the gorgeous fcRival,

Along the lofty windowed hall.

The ftoried tapei^ry was hung,

With
minftreljy the rafters rung ;

Ofharps, that, with reflected light,

From the proud gallery glittered bright,

To crown the banquet's folemn clofc,

Themes of JBritiJk glory rofe ;

And, to the firings of various chime,

Attempered the heroic rime.

ODE en the Grave ofKing Arthur.

James IV. and V. were both of them magnificent

Princes : They kept fplendid courts, and were

great promoters of thofe heroic entertainments*.

In

* Pitfcottie's Hiftory of James IV. Leflie, &c.

We have two fine pictures of thefe Princes by two very e-

minent mafters, which I cannot refift the pleafure of exhibit

ing in this place,

The
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In the family of every chief, or head of a clan, the

Bard was a very confiderable perfon : His office,

upon folemn feafts, was to fmg or rehearfe the

fplendid actions of the heroes, anceftors of the fami

ly, which he accompanied with the harp. At this

time, too, there were itinerant orJir-oiling minftrels,

performers on the harp, who went about the coun

try, from houfe to houfe, upon folemn occafions,

reciting heroic ballads, and other popular epifodes..

Thefe wandering harpers are mentioned thus by

Major :
'

In Cithara, Hibernenfes aut Jifoeftres

6
Scott,

The learned Erafmus thus defcribes King James IV. < E-

rat ea corporis fpecie, ut velprocul Regem poffes agnofcere, in-

f genii vis mira, incredibilis omnium rerum cognitioS

The French' poet Ronfard, who came to Scotland with the

Princefs Magdalene, wife to James V. and was an officer in

the King's houfehold, gives the following beautiful defcrip-

tipn of that Prince :

Ce Roy d'Ecoffe etoit en la fleur defes ans^

Ces cheveux non tondu commefin or
linfans.

Cordonez et crefpez, fiotans dej/ufaface;

Ety parfon col de lait, lui donott de bon
grajce.

Son Port etoit Royal, fin regard vigoreux,

De vertus, et de honneur et de guerre amoureux.

La douceur, et la force, illuftroientfon vifage,

Si que VENUS et MARS en awientfait partage.
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Scott, qui in ilia arte praedpui funt.
9 To thefe

fylvan minftrels, I imagine we are indebted for

many fine old fongs, which are more varied in

their melody, and more regular in their competi

tion, as they approach nearer to modern times,

though flill retaining
4 their wood-notes wild. *'

To

* To frame an idea of the heaven-born genius of the an

cient minftrel or wandering harper, in a rude age, fee Dr

Beattie's fine poem, the Minftrel, Part I.

Song was his favourite, and firft purfuit,

The wild harp rang to his adventurous hand,

And languifh'd to his breath the plaintive flute ;

His infant mufe, though artlefs, was not mute.

Meanwhile, whatever of beautiful, or new,

Sublime, or dreadful, in earth, fea, or iky,

By chance or fearch, was offered to his view,

He fcanned with curious and romantic eye,

Whatever of lore tradition could fupply,

From Gothic tale, or fong, or fable old,

Rous'd him, ftill keen to liften, and to pry ;

At laft, though long by penury controlled,

And folitude, his foul her graces *gan unfold.

Minftrel, Part I.

The laft of thefe ftrolling harpers jwas Rory & Roderick

Da//, who, about fifty years ago, was well known and much

carefled by the Highland gentry, whofe houfes he frequent

ed. His chief refidence was about Blair in Athole and

Dunkel^d.
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To the wandering harpers we are certainly indebt

ed for that fpecies of mufic, which is now fcarcely

known ;
I mean the Port. Almoft every great fa

mily had a Port that went by the name of the fa

mily. Of the few that are ftill preferved are, Port

Lennox, Port Gordon, Port Seton, and Port Athole,

which are all of them excellent in their kind. The

Port is not of the martial ftrain of the march, as

fome have conjectured ; thofe above named being

all in the plaintive ftrain, and modulated for the harp.

The Pibrach, tire march or battle-tune of the

Highland Clam, with the different drains introdu

ced of the coronich, &c. is fitted for the bagpipe

only : Its meafure, in the pas grave of the High

land piper, equipped with his flag and mili

tary enfigns, when marching up to battle, is^ftate-

ly and animating, rifing often to a degree of fury.

To clafs the old Scottifh fongs, according to the

feveral aeras in which we may fuppofe them to have

been made, is an attempt which can arife to conjec

ture only, except as to fuch of them as carry more

certain marks, to be afterwards taken notice of.

Of

Dunkeld. He was efteemed a good compofer, and a fine

performer on the harp, to which he fung in a pathetic man

ner. Many of his fongs are preferved in that country.
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Of our moft ancient melodies, I have, in the be

ginning of this efiay, given, a few, fuch as Gil

Morrice, &c. with what I imagine to be the fig-

natures of their antiquity. To what aera thefe can

be referred, I do not pretend to fay : My conjec

ture, however, is, that, from their artlels fimpli*

city, they belong to an age prior to James I. The

inveftigation of other pieces of our oldeft mufic, by

the fame ftandard, may be an agreeable amufement

to the curious.

From the genius of King James, his profound

ikill in the principles of mufic, and great perfor

mance on the harp, we may efteem him the invent

or and reformer of the Scottifh vocal mufic. Of

his age (fome of them very probably of his com-

pofition) may be reckoned the following fimple,

plaintive, and antient melodies : Jocky and Sandie

Waly waly up the bank Ay waking Oh ! Be con-

Jiant ay Willye go to the ewe-bugbts9 Marion.

From thefe, by an infenfible gradation, we are

led to what I conjecture may be called the fecond

epoch of our fongs, that is, from the beginning of

the reign of King James 17. James V. and to the

end of that of^ueen Mary, within which period may
be reckoned the following fongs, the old tragic bal

lads
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lads Eujk ye, bufoye, my bonny bride^ and Hero and Le-

ander Willie's rairand Willie'sfair Cromlefs Lilt-~

The Flowers of the Fore/I Gilderoy Balow my boy

The Gaberlunye Man The bonnie Earle ofMurray

LeederHaughs inTarow Abfence willneveralterme *

Tak'your auld cloak about ye and the oldmelody late

ly revived, called Queen Mary's Lamentation^ which^ I

am well afTured, belongs to, and bears the fignatures

of that age. In the preceding airs, befides a more va

ried melody, there is likewife an artful degree of mo

dulation, obfervable in feveral of them, in the intro

duction of the feventh of the key, as in Waly Waly

The Flowers of the Foreji Queen Mary's Lament

The bonny Earle of Murray. This ftrain is pecu

liarly chara&eriftic of the ancient Scottifh fqngs,, and

has a fine pathetic effect, which muft give pleafure to

the mod refined ear. As, in the foregoing obfer-

vation, it is remarked by Taflbni, on the new-in

vented mufic of King James I. that it
c was plain-

' the and melancholly, and different from all other

*

mufic*J it may, with probability, be conje&iir

red, from James's fkill and mafterly performance

on the ftringed inflruments, that this peculiar

ftrain, of the feventh of the key, may have been

F f firft

II trouva da fe fteflb, im nuova mufica, lamentevolc e

, differente da tutte Fa/tre.
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firil invented and introduced into our old mufic by

that Prince,

In the third aera, which comprehends the fpace

of time from Queen Mary to the Reftoration, may

t>.e clafled the following fpngs, Through the lang

mulr I followed my Willie Pinky HoitfeEtrick

Banks /'// never leave thee The Broom of Couden-,

knows Down the burn DavieAuld Rob Morris -

Where Helen lies Fie on the wars Thro
9

the wood^

laddie Fie let us a
9

to the wedding Muirland Wil-

From thefe we are led to the laft aera, that is,

from the Reftoration^ to the Union. Within this

period, from their more regular meafure and more

modern air, we may almoft, with certainty, pro

nounce the following fine fongs to have been made,

An 9

thou wert mine am thing-~~0 dear minnie
9 what

fal I do The bujh aboon Traquair The laft time I

came o'er the moor Mary Scot, theflower oflarow-*

The bonnyboatman Sae merryasweha
9

been Mydea*
rie an

9

thou die- She rofe and let me in My apron,

Dearie Love is the caufe of my mourning Allan

water There's my thumb I
9

II ne'er beguile thee The

Highland laddie Bonny Jean of Aberdeen The lafs

of Patiis mill Theyellow-hqir'd laddie John Hay's

fyonny lajjie Tweed-fide Lochaber.

We
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We are not, however, to imagine, that, from,

this laft period, the genius of Scottifh mufic had

taken flight : That is not the cafe.
'

Indeed, the

number of Scottifh fongs has of late not much in-

creafed ; it, neverthelefs, is true, that, fince that

lafl period, feveral fine fongs have been made,

which will ftand the ted of time. Amongft thefe

are, The birks of InvermayThe banks of Forth

Rojlin Cqftle The braes of Ballendine* The two

laft were compofed by Ofwald, whole genius in

compofition, joined to his tafte in the performance

of the Scottifh mufic, was natural and pathetic*

In thus claflmg the fongs, as above, it is obvi

ous, that no fixed or certain rules can be prefcri-

bed. Some of thefe old fongs, it is true, afcertairx

of themielves the precife aera to which they be

long ;
fuch as, Theflowers of tie Foreft^ compofed

on the fatal battle of Fltrwden, where the gallant

James IV. and the flower of the Scottifh nobility

and gentry fell
j

The Pouters cf Selkirk, compo

fed * on the fame occanon
; Gilderpy, made on

the

* This ballad is founded on the following incident :

Previous to the battle of Flowden, the town-clerk of Selkirk

conduced a band of eighty fouters, or ihoemakers, of that

town, who joined the royal army ; and the town- clerk, irt

reward
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the death of a famous outlaw hanged by James V.-;

*-$uecn Mary's Lament
; The bonny Erie of'Mur*

ray, flain by Huntlie in 1592. In general, how

ever, in making thofe arrangements, befides the

characters which I have mentioned, as I know of

no other diftinguifhing marks for a fixed ftandard,

the only rule I could follow was to felecl: a few of

the mod undoubted ancient melodies, fuch as may
be fuppofed to be the production of the limpleft

inftrument, of the molt limited fcale, as the fhep-

herd's reed
;
and thence to trace them gradually

downward-, to more varied, artful, and regular

modulations, the competitions of more polilhed

manners and times, and fuitablc to inftruments of

a more extended fcale.

If, in following this plan, I have been fuccefs^

ful, it will afford entertainment to a mufical genius,

to trace the fimple flrains of our rude anceflors-

through

reward of his loyalty, was created a Knight-banneret by that

Prince. They fought gallantry, and were mod of them cut off.

A few who efcaped,^found on their return, in the forefl of

Lady-wood edge, the wife of one of their brethren lying

dead, and her child fucking her breaft. Ther.ce the town

of Selkirk obtained, for their arms, a woman fitting upon a

farcophagus, holding a child in her arms ; in the back

ground a wood; and on the farcophagus the' arms of Scot-

fa&U
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through different ages, from King James I. who

truly may be filled the Father of the Scottiih fongs,

fo" diflinguifhed from the mufic of every other coun

try, progreffively downwards, to modern times.

This, to a mufical genius, may afford the fame a-

mufement it has given to me, in confidering the

melodies thus felefted and arranged, trying them

by the fignatures above pointed out, and adding

others to the above number.

A fecond point I alfo had in vtew : It was, from

the number of our Scottifh fongs, to feleft a few

of thofe which I imagine to be the fined, and mofl

diflinguifhed, for originality of air, agreeable mo

dulation, and expreffion of the fubje& for which

they have been compofed. Upon a review of thefe

airs, thus far I may venture to fay, that, for genu

ine flight'
of fancy $ pleafing variety, and Origina

lity, they will fland the teft of comparifon with the

mufic of any country, and afford entertainment to

the mofl refined tafle.

I have hinted that our Scottifh fongs owe no

thing to the churcb-mufic of the cathedrals and ab

beys before the Reformation ; for, although mufic

made a confiderable part of the ritual church-fer-

vice, yet, from fome of their books, which have

efcaped
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efcaped the rage of the Reformers, \ve find their mu-

fic to have confided entirely of harmonic competi

tions, of four, five, often of fix, feven, and eight

parts, all in ftricl: counterpoint. 'Such were perfectly

fuitable to the folemnity of religious worihip ; and,

when performed by a full choir of voices, accom

panied by the organ, mud undoubtedly have had a

folemn and awful effect upon a mind difpofed to

devotion. Church-mufic has nothing to do with

the paflions. The ftile of fuch compofition is to

calm the mind, and infpire devotion, fuitable to

the majelty of that Being to whom it is addrefled.

Nothing, however, carl be more oppofite than fuch

harmonic competitions to the genius of love-fongs,

^hkh contift in the timple melody of one tingle

part.

It is a common tradition, that, in ridicule of

the cathedral-fervice, feveral of their hymns were,

by the wits among the Reformed, burlefqued, and

fung as profane ballads. Of this there is fome re

maining evidence. The well-known tunes of John

come kife me nvw-*-Kind Robin lo'es me and John

Anderfon myjc<2ire laid to be of that number.

At the eftablifhment of the Reformation, one of

the firft pious works of the Reformed clergy was,

to
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to tranflate, into Scottifh metre, the Pfalms of Da

vid, and to introduce them into the kirks, to be

lung to the old church-tunes. John Knox's book

of pfalms, called The Compion Tunes y is dill extant*

and fung in the churches, and confifts of four

parts ; a treble, tenor, counter-alt, and bafs. The

harmony of thefe.tun.es is learned, and full, and

proves them to be the work of very able matters int

the counterpoint.

In order, however, to enlarge the pfalmody, the

clergy foon after were at pains to tranflate, into

Scottifh metre, feveral parts of fcripture, and fome

old Latin hymns, and other pieces. At the fame

time, as they had no objections to the old mufic,

they made an effort to reclaim fome of thofe tunes

from the profane ballads into which they had been

burlefqued, and fung by the vulgar.

A collection of thefe pieces was printed at Edin

burgh about the 1590, by Andro Hart, in old Sax

on, or black letter, under the title of, A compendi

ous book of godly and fpirituall fongs, colletit out of

fundry parts of the fcripture., with fundrie of other

ballats^ changed out of prophainefanges, for avoiding

pf finne and narlotrie, &c.

Amongfl
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Amongfl thefe ballads, John come kifs me now

makes his appearance ; dripped indeed of his pro-

phane drefs, which had promoted ftnne and harht-

rie ; but, in exchange, fo ftrangely equipped in

his penitential habit^ as to make a more ridiculous

figure than his brother Jack, in the Tale of a Tub.

As a curiofity, I mail give two or three of the flan-

zas of this new-converted godly ballad.

John come kifs me now,

John come kifs me now,

John come kifs me by and by,

And mak na mair adow.

The Lord thy God I am,

That (John) does thee call

John, reprefents man,

By grace celeftial.

My prophets call, my preachers cry,

John come kifs me now,

John come kifs me by and by,

And mak na mair adow.

< To laugh were want of godlinefs and grace,

* And to be grave exceeds all power of face.'

POPE.

What a ftrange medley of canting abfurdity and

Honfenfe ! Such (hocking indecent familiarity, un

der the name of Devotion ! This was the leven,

which^
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which, fermenting into that wild fpirit of fanaticifm

in the following age> involved the nation in blood$

and overturned the flate of the three kingdoms. Of

this leven, from fome late appearances, there is

reafon to apprehend that too much (till remains a-

inongft us; To proceed :

If the other tunes, preferved of the old church-*

mufic, were in the fame ftile of "John come kifs me

flow, our fine old melodies, I think, could borrow

iiothing from them.

I mall conclude this efTay with a few obfervations

on the Scottifh fongs;

The Scottim melodies contain ftrbng expreffion

of the paflioris, particularly
' of the melancholy

kind ; in which the air often finely correfponds to

the fubjeft of the long. In this, 1 conjecture, the

excellency of the ancient Greek mufic confifted, of

which we are told fuch wonderful effects. The

Greek mullcians were alfo poets, who accompanied

their own veffes on the harp. Such, likewife, wa^

the Saxon Alfred
;
and in the fame light

we may

fee our James I. who bo$i of them accompanied

their own poems on the lute or harp. Terpander

is faid to have compofed niufic for the Iliad of Hd-

G g nier|
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mer ;
Timotheus played and fang his own lyrical

poems ;
and the poet Simonides his own elegies :

*
Quid moeftius lacrymis Simonidis !*

exclaims Catullus ; and, infpired with the genius

of mufic, in this fine apoflrophe, cries out our great

poet i

And, O fad Virgin, could thy power,

But raife Mufeus from his bower i

Or bid the foul of Orpheus fing,

Such notes as warbled oa the firing,

Drew iron tears down Piuto's cheek,

And made bell grant what Jove did feek.

Let us acknowledge the excellency of the Greek

mufic ; yet as the principles of harmony, or com-

pofition in parts, feem not to have been known to

them, at leaft as far as has yet been difcovered,

this excellency of their mufic mud have refulted

from the natural melody of their airs, expreflive of

. the words to which they were adapted. In tins'

light, therefore, we may run a parallel between

the ancient Greek mufic and our Scottiih melo

dies ; and, in fpite of the prejudiced fondnefs which-

we are apt to conceive in favour of the ancients,

it
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it is probable that we do the beft of their mufic no

hurt in clailing it with our own.

What perfon of tafte can be infenfible to the

fine airs of, PII never leave thee Allan Water An*

thou wer't mine am thing The braes of Ballendine,

&c. when fung with tafte and feeling !

Love, in its various fituations of hope, fuccefs,

ftfappointment, and defpair, are finely exprefled in

the natural melody of the old Scottifli fongs. How

naturally does the air correfpond with the follow

ing defcription of the reftlefs languor of a maid in

love !

Ay wa'king oh ! '

Wa'king ay and wearie f

Sleep I canna get,

For thinking o* my dearie.

When I fleep, I dream ;

When I wake, I'm irie
*

:

Reft I canna get, *',

"

For thinking o* my dearie.

The fimple melody of the old fong Waly! Waly!

is the pathetic complaint of a forfaken maid, be

moaning

* Irie is a Scottifh word that has no correfpondent term

in Englifh. It implies that fort of fear which is conceived

fey a perfon apprehenfive of apparitions.
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moaning herfelf along the late-frequented haunts

of her and her lover. The old Scottifh word waly

fignifies wail, or heavy forrow, and lamentation.

Waly ! waly ! up tlig

And waly ! waly ! down the brae ;

And waly ! waly ! on yon burn fide,

Where I and my true love did gae.

Thus Petrarch, Jn one of his beautiful fonnets-:

Valle, che de lament! miei fe' plena,

Flume, che fpeflo del mio pianger crefci. -

Colle che mi piacefli, hpr mi rincreici,

Ov* ancor per ufanza amor ml mena

Quinci vedea' 1 mio bene ! &c.

How foothing and plaintive is the lullaby of ^

forfaken miftrefs over her child, expreffed in Lady

Anne Bothwell's lament ! How romantic tie melo

dy of the old love-ballad of Her$ and Leander

What a melancholy love-flory is told in the old

long of Jocky and Sandy and what frantic grief

expreffed in / wijh I were where Helen lies !

It were endlefs to run through the many fine airs

exprefiive of fentiment, and paflion, in the number

of our Scottifli fongs, 'Which, when nag in the ge

nuine natural manner, muft affect the heart of e-

very
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very perfon of feeling, whofe tafte is not vitiated

and feduced byfafhton and novelty.

As the Scottifh fongs are the fights ofgenius, de

void of art, they bid defiance to artificial graces

"and affected cadences. A Scots fong can only be

fung irl tafte by a Scottifh voice. To a fweet, li

quid, flowing voice, capable of fwelling a note

from the fofteft to the fulleft tone, and what the

Italians call a voce di petto, muft be
}ointdfenfibility

find feeling, and a perfect underftanding of the fub-

ject, and words of the fong, fo as to know theJig-

nificant word on which to fwell or foften the tone,

and lay the force of the note. From a want of

knowledge of the language, it generally happens,

that, to moft of the foreign mafters, our melodies,

at firft, rnuft feem wild and uncouth
;

for which

reafbn, in their performance, they generally fall

(hort of our expectation. We fometimes, how

ever, find a foreign mafter, who, with a genius

for the pathetic, and a knowledge of the fubject

and words, has afforded very high pleafure in a

Scottifh fong. Who could hear with
infenfibility,

or without being moved in the greateft degree,

fendued fing /'// never leave tbee, or The braes of

Ballendine! or Will ye go to the ewe-blights, f$a

lung by Signora Corn f
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It is a common defect in fome who pretend to

fing, to affect to fmother the words, by not arti

culating them, fo as we fcarce can find out either

the fubje& or language of their fong. This is al

ways a fign of want of feeling, and the mark of a

bad finger ; particularly of Scottifh fongs, where

there is generally fo intimate a correfpondence be

tween the air and fubject. Indeed, there can be

no good vocal mufic without it.

The proper accompaniment of a Scottifh fong, is

a plain, thin, dropping bafs, on the harpfichord or

guittar. The fine breathings, thofe heart-felt touch

es, which genius alone can exprefs, in our fongs,

are loft in a noify accompaniment of inftruments.

The full chords of a thorough-bafs mould be ufed

fparingly, and with judgment, not to overpower,

but to fupport and raife the voice at proper paufes.

Where, with a fine voice, is joined fome fkill

and execution on either of thofe inftruments, the

air, by way of fymphony, or introduction to the

fong, jfhould always be firft played over ; and, at

the clofe of every ftanza, the laft part of the air

ftpuld be repeated, as a relief for the voice, which

if pacefully
fets off. In this fymphonic part, the

performer
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performer may (hew his tafte and fancy on the in-

flrument, by varying it ad libitum.

A Scottifh fong admits of no cadence ; I mean,

by this, no fanciful or capricious defcant upon the

clofe of the tune. There is one embellimment,

however, which a fine finger may eafily acquire,

that is, an ezfy Jhake. This, while the organs are

flexible in a young voice, may, with practice, be

eafily attained.

A Scottifh fong, thus performed, is among the

higheft of entertainments to a mufical genius. But

is this genius to be acquired either in the performer

or hearer ? It cannot. Genius in mufic^ as in po

etry-,
is the gift of Heaven. It is born with us

;
it

is not to be learned.

An artift on the violin may difplay the magic of

his ringers, in running from the top to the bottom

of the finger-board, in various intricate capricio's,

which, at moft, will only excite furprife ; while

i very middling performer, of tafte and feeling,

in a fubjecY that admits of thepatbas, will touch

the heart in its fined fenfations. The fined of the

Italian compofers, and many of their fingers,, pof-

fefs this to an amazing degree. The opera-airs of

thefe
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thefe great mafters, Pergolefe, Jomelli> Galuppij

Perez, and many others of the prefent age, are

aftonifhingly pathetic and moving. Genius, how

ever, and feeling, are not confined to country or

climate. A maid, at herfpinning-wkeel) who knew

not a note in mufic, with a fweet voice, and the

force of a native genius, has oft drawn tears from

my eyes. That gift of Heaven, in fhort, is not to

be_ defined : It can only be felt.

I cannot better conclude this eflay, than in the

words of one who pofTeiTed it in. the molt exalted

degree. Addrefling himfelf to a young compofer,

he fpeaks thus :
e Seek not to know what is ge-

'
nius. If thou haft it, thy feelings will tell thee

< what it is. If thou halt it not, thou never wilt

* know it. The genius of the mulician fubje&s
* the univerfe to its power. It draws its pictures

*

by founds. It expreffes ideas by feelings, and

6

feelings by accents. We feel in our hearts the

c force of the paffions which it excites. Through
' the medium of genius, pleafure^ affumes addition-

*
al charms, and the grief which it excites breaks

* forth into cries. But, alas ! to thofe who feel

\ not in themfelves the fpring of genius, its expref-
*

fions convey no idea. Its prodigies are unknown
*
to tbofe who cannot imitate them. Wouldft

i thou
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"* thou know if thou art animated with one fpark
* of that bright fire ? Run, fly to Naples, and there

6
liften to the mailer-pieces of Leo, Durante, Jo-

6
melli, Pergolefe. If thine eyes are filled with

'

tears, thy heart palpitates, thy whole frame is

'

agitated, and the oppreflion of tranfport arifes al-

6 moft to fuffocation ;
take up Metqftq/io, his ge-

c nius will inflame thine own, and thou wilt com-

<

pofe after his example. Thefe are the operations

c of genius, and the tears of others will recom-

c

penfe thee for thofe which thy matters have cau-

c fed thee to fhed. But, if thou art calm and tran-

*. quil amidft the tranfports of that great art ;
if

* thou feeleft no delirium, no ecftafy ; if thou art

*

only moved with pleafure, at what mould tran-

6

fport thee with rapture, doft thou dare to aik

* what genius is ? Profane not, vulgar man, that

* name fublime ! What does it import thee to know
* what thou canft never feel ?

*'

. P. S. Since printing the foregoing meets, I have

feen a fmall volume, jufl now publifhed at London,

entitled, Scleft Scottifh Ballads, volume II. in which

the firft piece is a comic poem, called Peblis to the

Play, beginning thus,
' At Beltane? &c. From

H h reading

*
Roufleau, fous le mot genie*
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reading this poem, which is faid by the editor to be

taken from a MS. of Dr Percy's, the learned and

ingenious publifher of the Reliques 'of
Ancient Poetry',

and difcovered by him in an ancient MS. collection

of old Scottim fongs, preferved in the Pepyfian Li

brary. Although at prefent I will not take upon .me

to 'determine with precifion, yet I incline to think

that this may be the poem mentioned in the quo

tation from Major , p. 200. of this Difiertatidn,

as a popular ballad conipofed by King James

I. and, taking it as fuch, I think the Public is

greatly indebted to Dr Percy for the difeovery-of

one of the defiderata of the poetical works of that

Prince; and likewife to the ingenious editor, of the

Scottifh Ballads, forgiving it to the
;

Public. The

editor has added a lliort note, as the .remark of Dr

Percy on this poem, which is as follows: $ -This

*
fong, written by King James J. . is a proof that

c

Chrift's Kirk on the Green was written by his ;de-

< fcendant James V. being evidently a more mo-
* dern cornpofition.'

r^
'

r- -jr : ^'Qii lV> [ ^tafcv- (iKtriip

'High as my opinion is of Dr Percy's judgment,

I can by no means fubmit to his decifion on this

point. I have read both the poems in queftion

with attention, the refult of which, in my humble

opinion, is, that they appear to be compofitions of

the fame age. It muft be confefled, that, in judg

ing
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ing of ancient writings, it is no eafy matter, to

fix, with precifion, the true aera to which poems

written even within a century of one another may

belong. To give one example: No body will

doubt that the poem called The King's Quair was

written 'by King James I. As little doubt is there

of the authenticity of the JEneis of Virgil^ by Gavin

Douglas ; and, although there has elapfed near a

century between the firft and the lafl of thefe

poems, to one who was to judge only from the

language, without knowing the precife , age in

which thefe poems were written, it would be diffi

cult to afcertain which of them is mod mo

dern* To give another inflance : Chaucer, at this

day, appears to be as modern, and fully as intelli

gible in his language, as Gavin Douglas's JSneis*

written above a hundred years after*

Language, like manners, varies iri its progref-

fion. At different periods it is fometimes rapid j

fometimes flow, and often ftationary, according to

the influence of contingent circumftances- Who
would judge, from the language of Boccaccio, or Pe-

trarcha, and that of Metqftqfio, that near four centu*

ties had elapfed between them ? The truth is, that,

from Chaucer to near a century after, the Englifh

language appears to have advanced very little, that
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is, during the bloody wars between the houfes of

York and Lancafter ;
fo that, of writings falling

within that period, it is no eafy matter to difcern

any difcrepancy of language. But, to come to a

clofer examination, there appears in both poems a

fimilarity of phrafe and of words, of which feveral

inftances might be given, fufficient to mow that

they are coeval, and probably the works of the

fame hand. Indeed, to give judgment between

them, or to fay that the one is of an age older

than the other, appears to me to be fo nice, that>

were I not convinced, from their internal marks,

that they have been written in the fame age, one

might be induced to think, from fundry ftanzas in

the poem of Peblis, that it is much more mo

dern than Chrift's Kirk. The following ftanzas,

by changing only the orthography in a few of the

final fyllables, might pafs for the language of the

prefent century, fo inconclufive are the arguments

that may be ufed on this head.

i: 003.;.', . ':: ;l:J' L\^:-:I -i-:z

'

ttlt '.fMZ:ixni&&

See the ift, zd, and 4th ftanzas.-^-The follow

ing gth ftanza, in the modern Scottim orthogra

phy, might pafs as the production of the prefent

day:

Then they came to the town's end,

* Withouten more delay*

He
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* He before, and fhe before,

To fee wha was maift gay :

< All that looked them upon

< Leuch faft at thair aray ;

Some faid that they were market folk,

< Some faid the Queen of May
< Was come,

.ih v Of Peblis to the play.'

In fhort, unlefs in feme uncouth words only,

which, in a ludicrous poem, defcribing the low

manners of the times in the vulgar language, and

which words occur occafionally and as frequently

in the poem of Chrift's Kirk as in that of Peblis, the

one is as intelligible to every Scottifh reader, who

is acquainted with the vulgar language of his coun

try, as the other.

After all, I imagine my complaifance to Dr Per

cy carries me rather too far, when I argue this point,

upon his own principles, while there is the moft po-

fitive evidence againft the Doctor's conjecture ; evi

dence which muft outweigh all conjecture. Mr

George Banantyne, one of the canons of the cathe

dral of Murray, living in the age of 'James V,. gives

the ftrongeft negative teftimony, that that Prince

was not the author of Chrifis Kirk of the Green, by

afierting pofitively that the poem was written by

King
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[ King James I. Let me aik the gentlemen on the

other fide of the queftion, Have they ever heard of

any teftimony, coeval with Banantyne, that contra

dicts him ? No ;
"it will not be alledged ; nor is

there is any fuch aflertion for more than a hundred

years after. Bifhpp Gibfon is the firft who, in an-

no 1691, fays, in his edition of ChriJPs Kirk, that

it isfupfofed to have been written' by James V. and,

upon his bare fuppofition, later writers have follow

ed him. Thus far I think it neceflary to add to

what I have already faid on this point, in anfwer to

the opinion of Dr Percy, taking it, upon the cre

dit of the editor of the Selecl Scottifh Ballads, that

the foregoing remark is his.

F IN I V
:.Ji";f: olRlv/ .' ^i^nnq fiv/o He! tiogu

'

'-O ,

oii/.
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